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All JOIN HANDS
- Rev. Edward R. S. Cooke, right, of St. Paul's, Ramsey, helps Joe
Wadlinger lift one of the bundles of clothes collected in the "Operation Handclasp" drive
by five Ramsey congregations of all faiths. Teenage boys of the borough assist in the
background. The clothes are distributed to overseas operations of the various faiths and
also to the mountain people on nearby Stag Hill and the ship, U. S. Hope.
Problems of Negroes
On Conference Agenda
NEW BRUNSWICK - Ma-
jor problems in the Negro’s
Mruggle for equality will be
posed and solutions offered at
the Religious Leadership Con-
ference on Human Rights Dec.
1 at the Douglass College Lab-
or Education Center here.
The day-long program is
sponsored by the New Jersey
Conference on Religion and
Race, formed last January.
The Catholic Province of New
Jersey is a co-sponsor of the
group, along with the New Jer-
sey Council of Churches and
the New Jersey Rabbinate.
Msgr. John J. Endebrock
of the Trenton Diocese, a
member of the state group's
executive committee, will open
the program at 9:45 a.m. with
a talk on “The Spirit of the
Conference." This will be fol-
lowed by the keynote address
by James R. Dumpson. New
York City Commissioner of
Welfare, on "What are the
Elements in, the Fight for
Equality?”
The 200 invited delegates
will then split up into eight
working sessions. Each session
will examine rights problems,
assisted by resource persons in
the fields of education, hous-
•ng. employment, community
organization and the anti-pov-
erty program.
Among the panel chairmen
arc Rev. Thomas J. Gooley,
pastor of Sacred Heart Church,
Camden, and Msgri Charles B.
Murphy, pastor of St. Bern-
ard’s Church, Plainfield.
AT LUNCHEON. Dr. Harold
A. Lett, a program director of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, will ad-
dress the group on “Organiz-
ing the Community for Justice
and Equality." A North Jersey
resident. Dr. Lett formerly
served with the Newark Hous-
ing Authority and the New Jer-
sey Division against Discrim-
ination.
An extra work group will be
added to the afternoon ses-
aiona, composed of delegatee
from business and industry
and chaired by Rev. Aloysius
J. Welsh, Newark archdio-
cesan coordinator of interra-
cial Justice. This panel, along
with the original eight, will
discuss solutions to the prob-
lems posed during the morn-
ing.
At 4:30 p.m.. the final gen-
eral session will be held, at
which a special panel will
take up the day's most erucial
questions and attempt to an-
swer them. Dr. Lett will mod-
erate this panel, which will in-
clude Rev. Joseph Faulkner,
S.J., chairman of Jersey City
CANDO, Thomas D. Sharkey
of North Caldwell, Arnold Har-
ris of the Jewish Community
Council of Essex County, Helen
C Hoffman of Newark’s
United Community Corp.
and Gertrude Noar of the
B’nai B'rith Anti-Defamation
League.
Rev. Gerard J. Murphy,S.J.,
of St. Peter’* College ia chair-
man of the program commit-
tee General chairman of the
conference is Rev. Alexander
H Shaw of the New Jersey
Council of Churches.
Msgr. Murphy Dies,
Hudson CYO Head
JERSEY CITY - Msgr.
Henry J. Murphy, director of
the Hudson County Catholic
Youth Center, died suddenly
Nov. 22 at Our Lady of Vic-
tories rectory here. A Solemn
Requiem Mass will be offered
Nov. 27 at 10:30 a.m. in the
parish church.
Msgr. Murphy was stricken
with a heart attack early Sun-
day morning in his room at
the rectory where he had lived
for 30 years ami died within a
few minutes. While he had
been troubled by heart ail-
ments for several years, he
had continued a fulltime
schedule until his death.
BORN IN Elizabeth, Msgr.
Murphy attended St. Patrick’s
High School there and Scton
Hall College, before taking his
theological studies at Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary. He
was ordained May 26, 1934, by
Archbishop Walsh in St. Pat-
rick’s Pro-Cathedral.
A summer at the Knights of
Columbus camp in Culvers
Lake was the only period of
his priesthood not spent at Our
Lady of Victories. Msgr. Mur-
phy got into youth work as
aoon as he arrived in the Jer-
sey City parish and was named
county CYO director in 1943.
He was relieved of parish du-
ties six years later, but contin-
ued to serve weekends.
When the archdiocese pur-
chased the building that be-
came the CYO Center in 1945,
Father Murphy was named
director. In December, 1959,
he was raised to the rank of
papal chamberlain by Pope
Pius XII.
The Requiem Mass will be
offered by Rev. Robert T. Len-
non, assistant pastor of Our
Lady of Victories. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Walter
J.F. Swenson, assistant at Our
Lady of Victories, and Rev.
Joseph W. Nealon, assistant
director of the Hudson County
CYO. The preacher will be
Rev. Francis X. McCue, pas-
tor of Little Flower. Berkeley
Heights. AuxiliaryBishop John
J. Dougherty, president of Se-
tion Hall University and a
classmate of Msgr. Murphy,
will give the final absolution.
Msgr. Murphy is survived by
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cough-
lin of Elizabeth, his uncle and
aunt, who raised him after his
own parents died, and a sister,
Sister Grace Angela, 0.5.8.,
of St. Joseph's, Maplewood. A
brother, John Murphy, died
two months ago.
MSGR. MURPHY
Dispensation
For Nov. 27
Archbishop Boland has
granted a dispensation from
the law of abstinence for
Friday, Nov. 27, It was an-
nounced this week by the
Chancery Office.
A, similar dispensation
baa been given in the Dio-
cese of Paterson, Msgr.
John J. Sheerln. vicar gen-
eral, hat announced.
3 Decrees Proclaimed;
Liberty Draft Put Off
By REV. JOHN DONNELLY
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY "Let's
not just stand here," said the
new rector of Rome’s North
American College to a group
of Bishops who stood in the
hall of the Second Vatican
Council, dazed and angered by
the announcement that the
council's religious liberty dec-
laration would be put off to
another session.
"Who's got some paper?”
With those words Bishop Fran-
cis F. Rch started a petition
urging the Pope to quash this
decision of the council’ presi-
dency.
Within an hour, the Ameri-
can prelates had more than
800 signatures at the bottom
of the petition.
BUT THEIR frenzied work
turned out to be litle more
than good exercise. The next
day, the last of the council's
fourth session, Eugene Car-
dinal Tisserant arose to tell
the Fathers that the Pope had
denied their request.
The venerable Frenchman
added that, although religious
liberty would not be taken up
until the fourth session, it
would in all likelihood be the
first item on the agenda.
This was bitter fruit for the
American Fathers and their
European allies, who only the
day before had greeted the re-
port on the document with
thunderous applause and eag-
erly awaited the chance to
pass the work.
THE CHANCE never came,
and while more than one re-
spected cleric muttered about
the decision, there were oth-
ers not the least of them
the Pope who felt there was
sound reason to put off the
balloting.
Their argument —and the
announced reason for post-
ponement was that many
Bishops had not had time to
study the drastically-revised
liberty statement.
It was only printed last
weekend and delivered to the
Fathers Nov. 17, they said,
and in the last-minute press
of council business many Bish-
ops simply bad not bad time
to study the draft.
BUT BISHOP Emile De-
Smcdt of Bruges, Belgium,
ticked off a chronology of the
document's progress in his of-
ficial report which clearly im-
plied that the council had
plenty of time to prepare and
distribute the document.
On Oct. 16, be said, the
president of the Coordinating
Commission, Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, gave the order that
the teachings of the already-
prepared document be exa-
mined by five members of the
Doctrinal Commission. Four of
the five approved the docu-
ment.
On Oct. 24, the unity secre-
tariat gave its final and una-
nimous approval to the dec-
laration on religious liberty.
On Nov. 9, at the order of
VATICAN CITY (NC)
With the proclamation of the
Constitution on the Nature of
the Church and the decrees on
ecumenism and the Eastern
Churches, Pope Paul VI
solemnly brought the third
session of the Vatican Ecu-
menical Council to a close.
During the ceremony he pro-
claimed Mary “Mother of the
Church” and announced that
the council will have its "de-
finitive conclusion in the
fourth session.” The date for
this session was not an-
nounced.
THE PROCLAMATION of
the council’s document on the
Church came immediately af-
ter a Mass concelebrated by
Pope Paul and 24 council Fa-
thers. Each of them has with-
in his diocese a major Marian
shrine and was chosen to con-
celebrate for this reason.
Among the celebrants was
Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington, in whose arch-
diocese the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception is
located.
After Archbishop Pericle
Felici briefly read from the
beginning and end of each
chapter, a formal vote on the
constitution was taken. The re-
sults were tabulated almost
immediately: 2,151 yes to five
no.
The Bishops were directed
to stand and rempve their
mitres, and Pope Paul began:
‘‘ln the name of the Holy
and Undivided Trinity, the Fa-
ther, Son and Holy Spirit. The
dogmatic Constitution on the
Church, which has now been
More on Council
Pages 2 and 3
Pontiff’s Bombay Trip
Dec. 2: Longest, Busiest
An Advocate News Summary
Bombay Pope Paul vi
will arrive here Dec. 2 on a
4.288-mile visit to the Interna-
tional Eucharistic Congress.
And the trip the longest
ever undertaken by a reigning
Pontiff promises to be one
of the busiest ever.
IN HIS TlIREEday stay
here, the Pope will confer
with Indian Prime Minister
L»1 Bahadur Shastri and other
national and local officials;
bless priests, nuns and pil-
grims; consecrate five Bish-
ops; attend congress functions,
and visit hospitals, prisons,
seminaries and convents.
In the process, he will make
more than 20 speeches.
But already the trip has
been marred by protests and
counter-protests from Indian
extremist groups. The opposi-
tion. aided by a severe famine
in the Bombay area and led
by Hindus, has written editor-
ials. made speeches, and even
filed suit with the government
to halt the Pontiff’s visit.
THEIR EFFORTS appear to
have given the Indian Com-
munists a wonderful opportun-
ity to make friends. The Reds
have written editorials and
made speeches strongly com-
mending the Pope's intentions
and calling up India’s ancient
tradition of religious tolerance
and fellowship.
Belligerence showed through
once, when the Kerala State
Communist Party paper urged
"stern steps” against Hindu
extremists who oppose the con-
gress.
Between the Communists
and the extreme Hindus sit
Shastri, the congress officials
and most of the Indian people.
Shastri has stumped Bombay's
environs to build support for
the congress.
CONGRESS officials, them-
selves faced with a monument-
al problem of feeding and
housing their guests, have tak-
en on the additional job of
rounding up food to ease tlie
famine for Indians.
One of the contributors Is
tlie U.S. National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, which has
sent millions of pounds of food
into Kerala State (of which
Bombay is the major city).
POPE PAUL will leave
Rome’s Fiumicino airport at
5 a.m. Dec. 2, on an Air India
Jet. traveling “like any other
passenger," as he wished.
The Pope and his party will
take up the airliner’s 24 first-
class seats; the other 80 places
will be taken by newsmen
covering the trip.
He will be met at Bombay’s
airport by local leaders and
will meet Shastri later that
evening.
Shastri’s welcome for the
Pope has been seconded by
nearly every prominent In-
dian.
V. K. Krishna Menon, the
former defense miniater spoke
of the "courtesies due a head
of slat*.”
Syrian Orthodox leader Bas-
clios Ougcn I said the visit
"will always be remembered
as an important event in the
history of this country."
And Hindu Swami Chinmay-
ananda praised the "noble pur-
pose" of tlie Eucharistic Con-
gress.
SIGNS OF OPPOSITION - Not all factions in India welcome the Pope's visit to the
Echaristic Congress there, as these posters show. One states: "Mr. Pope, Go Back
Home. The other warns Indians to beware of the "anti-national" activities of missionaries
and asks them to leave the country.
Nov. 29 Collection
For Catholic U.
NEWARK The annual col-
lection for Catbolle Univarsity
of America will ,be taken up
in all parishes of the Newark
Archdiocese Nov. 29.
IN A LETTER read at aU
Masses Nov. 22. Msgr. James
A. Hughes, vicar general,
pointed out the unique place
of Catholic University as "a
cornerstone in the structure of
American Catholic educa-
tion."
He also noted that the New-
ark Archdiocese hs* benefited
by the facilities offered by the
university. "Graduates of the
departments of theology, phil-
osophy, canon law and reli-
gious education serve as
teachers in our archdioccsan
colleges and seminary or as
administrative officials in our
welfare organizations and
Chancery Office,” Msgr.
Hughes pointed out in his
letter. '
In addition, he wrote, "Our
major archdiocesan seminary
at Darlington is affiliated with
Catholic University and has
benefited immensely from this
affiliation."
Eucharistic
Fast Cut
VATICAN CITY (NC)
In a surprise move, Pope
Paul has reduced the time
of the Eucharistic fast from
three hours to one hour.
Archbishop Pericle Felld,
secretary general of the
council, made the an-
nouncement at the council’s
closing session. He said the
new relaxation applies to
priests as well as to the
faithful, and was made "at
the request of Bishops of
many countries."
Fathers Pass Statement
On Jews
, Brotherhood
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY - The Vat-
lean Council Fathers ended
years of speculation, debate
and lobbying this week by
giving their overwhelming ap-
proval to the controversial
statement on the JeWs and
other non-Christians.
The 1,200-word document
clears the Jewish people of the
charge of deicide, acknowl-
edges Christianity's debt to
Judaism and specifically de-
nies the theme of Jewish re-
jection and accurscdness as a
result of Christ’s death.
It also specifics man’s debt
to the philosophical and cul-
tural contributions of Hindu-
ism and Buddhism and spells
out the Church’s special es-
teem for Moslems.
It ends by declaring the uni-
versal brotherhood of man and
condemning discrimination or
harassment for race, color or
creed.
While the Bishops ap-
proved the document, 1,651 to
W. there were 242 "yes with
reservations" ballots which
must be taken into account be-
fore the statement can be
promulgated, probably at the
fourth council session.
But that’s only a matter of
time. No major changes may
be made in theme or content,
nor arc any likely, since the
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity which drafted
the schema will also handle
the modifications.
THE SCHEMA is divided into
five parts. The introduction
discusses the reasons for uni-
ty of the human community.
The second section traces
man’s first attempts to an-
swer the deepest human ques-
tions, and here mentions Hin-
duism and Buddhism. The
third section deals with Mos-
lems and the Church’i reasons
for respecting their beliefs.
The fourth article is the
long-awaited statement on the
Jews, and the final article ia
a plea for universal brother-
hood without discrimination.
THE FIRST three article*
were approved in a prelimin-
ary vote, 1,830 to 136. The last
two were passed, 1,770-185 bo-
fore the ballot was taken on
the entire schema.
The statement on the Jews
capped an interior and exter-
ior tug-of-war which started
soon after the Vatican Council
opened two years ago.
The unity secretariat, head-
ed by Augustin Cardinal Bea,
S.J., drafted the statement
early in the sessions, but bad
to wait until this year for firm
council support.
In the 10-month wait be-
tween the second and third
sessions, the draft was kicked
about among conciliar bodies
which shortened it, split it, ex-
panded it again, and excised
the mention of deieide before
returning it to the unity paneL
For the Laity, a New Role at Mass
By ANNE BUCKLEY
NEWARK One phase of
the renewal being drafted by
the Second Vatican Council
will become a reality Sunday
when priests throughout the
U.S. begin offering the Mass
largely in English in dialogue
with the people.
THE CHANGE, decreed by
the U.S. Bishops in conformity
with the council’s Constitution
on the Sacred Liturgy, is a
momentous one in Catholic
worbsip.
It involves not only the in-
troduction of the mother
tongue into the hitherto all-
Latin Mass, but also a re-un-
derstanding of the Mass as
community worship with dis-
tinct roles for all present, not
Just the priest and acolytes.
Thus, the people will speak
aloud parts of the Mass that
belong particularly to them,
seomlimes praying in unison
with the priest.
Men in business suits will
stand in the sanctuary as lec-
tors, who read the Epistle,
and as commentators who as-
sist the people to understand
the sacrifice both roles ac-
centuating the roie of the lay-
man in the Church.
NEW POSTURE regulations,
calling for more standing and
less kneeling, also will stress
the active roie of the People
of God.
And congregational singing
of entrance. Offertory, and
Communion hymns in English
will be encouraged in place of
choir singing of elaborate Lat-
in motels.
IN NORTH JERSEY the
change is expected to proceed
smoothly due to an intensive
period of preparation. In many
parishea the only strictly new
thing will be the priest's pray-
ing in English instead of Latin,
and this ia expected to make
things easier than they have
been in the last month or so.
"Many of the parishes
perhaps most— have prepared
the people for this," Msgr.
John M. Mahon of the liturgi-
cal commission in the Newark
Archdiocese \ declared this
week. I
"A great number of the
parishes I am guessing it’s
the majority have been
training commentators and
people to participation during
the eight-week period when
this was recommended and
when a aeries of sermons was
called for by Archbishop
Boland."
IN THE PATERSON Dio-
cese, liturgical commission
chairman Msgr. Frank J.
Rodimer looks forward with
unworried enthusiasm to “the
day of transition.”
The Dialogue Mass in Latin
has been in effect in Paterson
for years, so the English is
expected to simplify the busi-
ness of responding.
And a diocesan course for
commentators and lectors now
in progress bat attracted 600
men representing 90 to 95%
of the parishes, Msgr. Rodi-
mer uld.
The diocesan liturgy com-
mission is currently working
on * new instruction for com-
mentators to cover a three-
month period of the liturgical
year, continuing Its current in-
struction which covers six
months.
ON SUNDAY the priest and
people w iU recite together in
English the Kyrie (Lord Have
Mercy), Creed, Sanctus and
Benedictus (Holy, Holy, Holy)
Our Father, Agnus Dei (Lamb
of God) and Domine non sum
dignus (Lord 1 am not
worthy.)
The new Mass provides for
similar praying of the Gloria
(Glory to God in the highest)
but this is omitted during Ad-
vent.
The Epistle will be read in
English only once, by the lec-
tor, or if there is no lector,
by the priest.
Also in.English will be the
Introlt, Gradual, and Com-
munion antiphon, read by the
priest, or if desired, by priest
and people in unison.
THE PRIEST will read tile
Gospel in English, following
the Introductory dialogue with
the people in English. Other
English dialogues will be the
Communion ritual (the priest
announces. "The Body of
Christ" and the communicant
answers, •’Amen") and the
dismissal, following the final
blessing, given by the priest
in English.
Remaining in Latin will be
the priest’s prayers at the Col-
lect, Offertory (except the Of-
fertory antiphon) the entire
Canon, the Prayer for Peace,
Communion and Postcommun-
ion.
Dialogue in Latin between
priest and people will occur In
the "Dominin Vobiscum" "Et
cum spiritu tuo" before the
Collect and the Preface.
ADDITIONAL changes due
March 7, the First Sunday ol
l-cnt, will omit Paalm 42 now
prayed at the foot of the altar
at the begitming of Mass, and
the Last Gospel, and will add
the Prayer of the Faithful be-
fore the Offertory antiphon.
The latter will roughly paral-
lel the prayers recited for the
sick and dead of the parish.
TWO PREVIEWS of the new
Mass were seen on television
Nov. 22. Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston used the
form of next Sunday’s vernac-
ular Mass in celebrating a me-
morial for John F. Kennedy in
Boston, and a demonstration
of the Mass as it will be on
the First Sunday of Lent was
presented on WPIX by the
New York Archdiocese. On
Nov. 29 another demonstration
will be telecast at 1 p.m.,
ch. 7.
In both televised Muses on
Nov. 22 the celebrant faced
the people. Msgr. Rodimer
said that installation of sacri-
ficial altars facing the congre-
gation Is being done In sev-
eral Paterson parishes.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
Cardinal Cicognani, still act-
ing in his capacity as presi-
dent of the Coordinating Com-
mission, the document was ex-
amined by the entire Theolo-
gical Commission.
According to American Rev.
John Courtney Murray, S.J.,
the vote was 12 for approval.
9 for qualified approval, and
8 for disapproval. This meant
approval by well over the re-
quired two-thirds majority.
He went on to say that while
the text had been rearranged
and reconstructed, it incor-
porated the same substantial
teaching. And it was rewrit-
ten along lines suggested by
the council Fathers them-
selves in their proposed
amendments.
BISnOP DeSMEDT con-
tinued with his report even as
the Bishops hurried from
bench to bench collecting sign-
atures for their petition.
The declaration, ho said,
avoids the question of church-
state relations. It avoids in-
quiry into the theological prob-
lem of the Church’s right and
duty of preaching the Gospel.
It also avoids moral teaching
on the standards guiding the
Christian in his contacts with
non-Christians. On all these
points, said Bishop DeSmedt,
the Church’s teaching must be
faithfully carried out.
To modern man's question
about the Church's attitude to-
ward modern systems of re-
ligious pluralism, the schema
answers that no man can be
coerced by others in religious
matters. Religion is above the
competence of the state, it de-
clares. The state must recog-
nize and defend the free exer-
cise of religion by all its citiz-
ens.
The schema states two prin-
ciples, one moral and one jur-
idical. The moral principle as-
serts that in the external exer-
cise of religious liberty, no
one may violate the rights of
others. The juridical principle
is that no one may exercise
his religion in such a way as
to cause a great disturbance
of public order.
Bishop DeSmedt defended
the Church against the charge
of opportunism that it is
proclaiming religious liberty
simply because such a declar-
ation happens to be advan-
tageous to the Church now.
Civil authorities, he said, have
shifted their ground on this
matter.
THE SUM of the Bishop's
reply was that the Church rec-
ognizes the maturing of the
human conscience and ap-
proves the religious liberty
claimed by society.
The affirmation of religious
liberty does not prejudice the
Church’s rights. Bishop De-
Smedt asserted, for what is
more dignified than that the
Church should carry out its
divine mission freely and in-
dependently.
Nor does it prevent the Cath-
olic Church from having a
privileged status where
Catholics are in the majority,
he said, since such privileged
status is not opposed to reli-
gious liberty provided that
non-Catholics are not coerced.
THE PERORATION brought
rousing applause. He said the
Church does not put its trust
in the power of the civil au-
thorities. In its difficulties it
must not run to them for help.
The Church's most effective
witness to the truth of the Gos-
pel will be in putting its con-
fidence in the power of truth
itself.
However, in his spoken ad-
dress Bishop De Smedt omit-
ted one significant line from
his printed report. This line
said that despite the delays
to which the schema had been
subjected, "not all hope has
vanished” for a vote on reli-
gious liberty in this session.
THE LIBERTY draft evoked
little calm comment, Bishops
were either enthusiastically for
it or against it.
When it was distributed Nov.
17, Archbishop Pericle Felici
announced that a vote would
be taken Nov. 19. Then he said
the vote would determine only
whether a vote of record
should be taken.
On Nov. 19, he said no vote
would be taken and touched off
the Father’s angry reaction.
The surprise and shock was
registered most deeply on Chi-
cago’s /Albert Cardinal Meyer
—one of the council presi-
dents. His reaction was swift
and he became one of the lead-
ers, with Joseph Cardinal Rit-
ter of St. Louis, Paul Cardinal
Leger of Montreal and Bern-
ard Cardinal Alfrink of the
Netherlands, in collecting sig-
natures.
It was he who led Cardinals
Ritter. Alfrink and Leger out
of the hall and up the glevator
to the Papal apartments to pre-
sent the petition to the Pope.
However, Pope Paul assured
the Fathers that the statement
would be given priority when
the fourth session is held, prob-
ably next year.
IT WAS WIDELY believed,
at first, that the Spanish Bish-
ops were among those instru-
mental in having the document
shelved. But Auxiliary Bishop
Rafael Gonzales Moralejo of
Valencia, Spain, said only a
small minority of them had
signed a petition asking for de-
lay.
Before Bishop De Smedt's
speech a group of Spanish
Bishops visited Rev. John
Courtney Murray, S.J., Amer-
ican authority on church-state
relations who was largely re-
sponsible for the final form of
the statement, and told him
the hierarchy of Spain support-
ed him.
SOCIAL HOUR - Members of St. Bartholomew's parish in Scotch Plains played host to
parishioners of the Baptist church of St. John the Baptist Nov. 22. Chatting above are, left
to right, James-Butler, Mrs. Andrew Shumack, Oliver Jenkins and Andrew Shumack.
Matrimony Debated, Action Left to Pope
An Advocate Neu i Summary
VATICAN CITY—One docu-
ment handled with dispatch
during the Vatican Council’s
third session was that on ma-
trimony.
■After two days of debate as
the session was drawing to a
close, the Fathers voted to
wipe it off the agenda by send-
ing it to Pope Paul to act on it
as he sees fit in the light of
the suggestions in the draft.
TIIE VOTE was suggested
on the closing day by Julius
Cardinal Doepfner of Munich,
and the moderators promptly
acted on it. The Fathers ap-
proved the move, 1,092 to 427.
The document concerns
canonical legislation governing
marriage, not marriage as a
sacrament, which is treated in
the schemas on the nature of
the Church, on the laity and
on the Church in the world.
It provides for the suppres-
sion of "minor” impediments
to marriage (impediments de-
rived from relationship, as
between cousins, and spiritual
relationships deriving from
sponsorship in Baptism or
Confirmation), and the orien-
tation of mixed marriage leg-
islation along the guidelines of
the schema on ecumenism.
Basic principles governing
marriage, the right of the
Church to make laws govern-
ing it, suggestions on simpli-
fying the formalities for mar-
riage and the duties of pas-
tors to counsel those to be
married are also considered.
The latter section advises pas-
tors to seek out competent lay
people to help instruct those
about to marry.
the DOCUMENT, techni-
cally known as a “votum” (an
expression of the will of the
council) was introduced by
Benedetto Cardinal Masella,
head of the Commission on the
Discipline of Sacraments.
Archbishop Joseph Schneider
of Bamberg, Germany, in giv-
ing the official report, said its
present form was "a result
of directives received from
higher authority.”
Several Fathers, he said,
had asked for a treatment of
birth control but the commis-
sion had decided the subject
was beyond its competence.
AMONG THE points made
in the debate were the follow-
ing:
The impediment of disparity
of cult which forbids mar-
riages between a Catholic and
a non-baptized person without
dispensation should not in-
valdate a marriage and civil
marriages should be rec-
ognized as valid although un-
lawful (Norman Cardinal Gil-
roy of Sydney, Australia).
Suggested abandonment of
the promise of the non-Catho-
lic in a mixed marriage to
raise the children as Catholics
lessens the possibility of of-
fending the conscience of non-
Catholics (Joseph Cardinal
Ritter of St. Louis)
SOME OF the proposals
serve as a vast mandate for
sanctioning dangerous changes.
Even if the changes might be
beneficial in some countries
there is no reason to impose
them on others (Auxiliary
Bishop John M. Fearns of
New York in a speech pre-
pared for Francis Cardinal
Spellman and given on behalf
of 100 American Bishops).
It might be advisable to ab-
rogate the canon law excom-
munication of Catholics who
go through a marriage cere-
mony before a non-Catholic
minister but the text should
contain a stringent prohibition
against such an act (Ernesto
Cardinal Ruffini of Palermo,
Italy).
A mixed marriage contract-
ed before a magistrate or min-
ister should be regarded as
valid but parties involved
should be denied the sacra-
ments until rectifying the sit-
uation (Jose Cardinal Bueno
y Monreal of Seville, Spain).
There should be no prohibi-
tion against parties in a mixed
marriage going before a min-
ister for a blessing after a
Catholic ceremony (Bishop
Francois Carriere of Laus-
anne, Switzerland).
ARCHBISHOP George Hee-
nan of Westminister summed
up the general feeling of the
Fathers in welcoming the
draft's proposals on mixed
marriages.
“Until now,” he said, “in
many places the ceremonies
. . . were so stripped of solem-
nity and joy they were more
suitable for a funeral than a
wedding.”
Archbishop William Conway
of Armagh, Northern Ireland,
gave a different view, saying
the Church’s tendency should
he to prohibit mixed marri-
ages rather than favoring
them in any way.
The Holy Father’s Week
Mary, Mother of the Church
VATICAN CITY - Pope
Paul Saturday made the
"pious proclamation" of Mary
as Mother of tbo Church, a
title which caused some lively
dialogue In the council debate
on the schema on the Nature
of the Church.
Announcing his decision to
a group of pilgrims Nov. 18,
the Pope indicated that this is
not to be a doctrinal or dog-
matic pronouncement. But he
did give his reasons for mak-
ing the proclamation at this
time:
"And you know in whom
mankind has its apex, the hu-
man creature who possesses
within herself by divine privi-
lege the fulness pf human per-
fection and who syas chosen to
give to the Word of God our
flesh, our nature that is to
say to be the mother of Christ
the Man-God according to
the flesh and our spiritual
mother by means of the mys-
tical union which makes us
brothers of Christ.
“AS WE know, Mary has a
most singular position. She,
too, is a member of the
Church; she is redeemed by
Christ; she is our slater.
"But in virtue of her being
chosen to be mother of the
Redeemer of mankind and be-
cause of her perfect and emi-
nent pre-presentation of the
human race, she has a right
to be called morally and typi-
cally the mother of all men,
and especially our mother, we,
the believers and the re-
deemed, the mother of the
Church, the mother of the
faithful."
“For this reason . , . wc are
happy to announce that we
■will end th\s session of the
ecumenical council which has
traced the doctrine of the
Church with the joy of ac-
knowledging to Our Lady the
title which she well deserves
ef Mother of the Church.”
•-i. ..
...
Receives Bookmen
VATICAN'' CITY <NC) -
Pope Paul received 40 repre-
sentatives of the Field Enter-
prises Educational Corp. of
Chicago, who presented him
with a copy of their world
Book Encyclopedia and collec-
tion entitled "The Fifteen."
"Wc wish you well in your
important work in the field of
education, and exhort you al-
ways to insure that only the
best and moral material finds
its way into the hands of the
young, to sensitive to influ-
ence and so retentive of the
written word," the Pope said
in English.
•
Hails Americans
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI received the
hierarchies of the U.S. and
Canada at a Joint audience,
singled out American Cath-
olics in particular for their
firmness of faith and devotion
to Catholic schools, and cau-
tioned against false rumors
regarding family limitation
problems.
‘The audience was one of a
series the Pope is giving to
national hierarchies in Rome
for the council.
The North American Bishops
were spaced out through va-
rious reception rooms of the
Vatican state apartments and
the Pope made it a point to
speak to each as he passed
through the rooms to take his
place in the large audience
room of the Clementine Hall.
Pope Paul listened to brief
tributes by Francis Cardinal
Spellman of New York, speak-
ing for the American hier-
archy, and Paul Cardinal Leg-
er of Montreal for the Cana-
dians.
THE POPE spoke in Eng-
lish and then in French. To
the American Bishops he ex-
pressed his admiration and ap-
preciation for th# zeal and vi-
tality of American Catholics,
and told them to correct false
rumors about what Is being
done in Rome on the problem
of family limitation.
He cautioned that the
Church must proceed slowly in
the matter and that proper
commissions are studying its
various aspects.
He singled out American
Catholic zeal for schools and
paid tribute both to the hier-
archy and the laity for their
efforts in the field. At the end
of the audience he gave his
blessing to both countries.
• ’
NATO Members
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
faculty and students ol the
NATO Defense College were
received in audience by Pope
Paul, who told the officers
and diplomats from 15 nations
that their visit to Rome and
the Vatican should show them
the importance of spiritual
values in the history of the
world. ,
Such values have made an
unrivaled contribution to vari-
es nations, he said. The Pope
expressed the hope that their
visit would promote hope for
a better future for Europe and
the world.
•
,Honors His Teacher
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paul lias lionored the el-
derly primary school teacher
who taught him to read and
write by making him a Knight
Commander of the Papal Or-
der of St. Sylvester.
He received , Ezechiele
Malizia, 85, in his private li-
brary, talked tp him of his
early school days *nd thanked
the old. Instructor. (or having
taught him so .wgU, "eVcn if
sometimes with the becesstry
severity.’**
Council Newsnotes
New Faculties Given
Pope Paul has granted to
superior generals of congrega-
tions and orders faculties sim-
ilar to those granted to Bish-
ops at the end of the last ses-
sion.
The faculties give them in-
creased authority. They per-
tain to matters which the su-
periors previously had to refer
to local Bishops or to various
sections of the Roman Curia.
•
Copies of the new texts on
Revelation and on the priestly
life, both debated during the
third session, have been dis-
ributed to the Fathers. They
have until Jan. 31, 1965, to
make observations on them.
Among the documents now
under revision, they were told,
is the one on pastoral duties
of Bishops. Work on the first
chapter of the schema has
been completed but it has not
yet been printed.
•
Tlie Bishops of the world
should individually imitate
Pope Paul's example of giving
his triple tiara to the poor,
suggested Archbishop Ilelder
Camara of Recife, Brazil, in
a talk at the Dutch documenta-
tion center in Rome.
Among his other sugges-
tions: Pope John XXIII should
be canonized, the Index of
Forbidden Books should be re-
vised, and "a grand pardon”
should he given for all those
under Church censure.
•
Twenty council Fathers from
Brazil, Lebanon, Nigeria and
the Philippines took advantage
of a weekend recess to visit
the former Nazi concentration
camp near Munich. They
placed a wreath inscribed to
"the martyrs of inhumanity”
at the place of execution.
•
Pope Paul surprised the Fa-
thers by attending the opening
Mass on Nov. 18. He attended
with a small group of his
household and left immediate-
ly after Mass without making
any statements or greeting
anyone.
It is generally assumed that
the way for New Jersey's
James Norris to talk on pov-
erty in the council was paved
by Pope Paul. He and Norris
were intimately associated at
one time.
Now Norris has another in-
dication of the esteem in which
he is held by the Pontiff. After
his talk he received from the
Pope a letter written in long-
hand expressing appreciation
for what Norris had said about
the necessity of concerted ac-
tion to relieve poverty.
•
Archbishop Pericle Felici,
the council’s secretary gen-
eral, never loses his sense of
humor no matter how trying
the circumstances.
After a severe storm hit
Rome just prior to the council
session, he introduced the
daily announcements by say-
ing: “Wc arc drenched, all
right, but not drowned as yet!"
•
A prankster hung a "For
Rent” sign on the building oc-
cupied by the Congregation of
Rites, which is responsible for
liturgical matters. The Impli-
cation was that its work was
now being.done by others and
the congregation could be dis-
pensed with.
Soon after, new Instructions
implementing the liturgical de-
cree were Issued and bore the
approval of the congregation.
The next day this sign ap-
peared on the door to the
building: "Still on the Job."
•
Newsmen covering the coun-
cil have agreed to associate
themselves with the Pope’s ac-
tion on behalf of the poor by
taking up a collection among
themselves.
People in the News
Rev. Edward Stichcn of
Salina, Kans., has been named
chaplain for 35 Papal Volun-
teers in Brazil,
Daniel P. Thomas of Yonk-
ers, N.Y., has been named in-
formation and fund raising co-
ordinator for the Catholic Near
East Welfare Association.
Rev, J.A. Morgan has been
named chaplain general of the
Australian Army by the na*
tion’s defense minister.
Msgr. Ladislaw Rubin, rec-
tor of the Polish College jA
Rome, has been named Auxiß
iary Bishop of Gniezno a old
Warsaw in Poland.
Seminaries Get
Initial Approval
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY - The Vat-
ican Council in a series of sev-
en votes approved its 22-part
schema on the formation of
priests as the third session
drew to a close.
Their vote hedged with a
small but important number
of "reserved” ballots gave
an official stamp to the pleas
of many Fathers for a more
pastoral emphasis in seminary
training.
But the decree will not be
promulgated before the fourth
session, after the commission
has had time to make final re-
vision and the Bishops have
This session’s vote:
Introduction and article one,
covering the general aims and
needs of seminaries: Yes
1,707; No 3; Yes with Reserva-
tions 120.
Articles 2 and 3, urging re-
cruitment for the entire
Church, contact with the
world, and seminaries for late
vocations: Yes 1,721; No 10;
Reservations 149.
Articles 4 to 7, urging pastor-
al training, better teachers,
care in screening vocations
and organization of regional
seminaries: Yes 1,808; No 4;
Reservations 154.
ARTICLES 8 to 12, covering
spiritual formation, chast-
ity, unity and obedience and
urging use of modern teaching
methods; Yes 1,773; Np 10;
Reservations 213.
Articles 13 to 15, demanding
solid scientific and humanistic
background to ecclesiastical
studies, which will begin with
the mystery of Christ, and urg-
ing study of various philosophi-
cal systems: Yes 1,618; No 5;
Reservations 319.
/ ARTICLES 16 to 18, urging
knowledge of all religions, re-
vision of teaching methods
and shortening of class hours,
and special training for talent-
ed priests: Yes 1,740; No 8;
Reservations 307.
Articles 19 to 22, again urg-
ing practical and theoretical
pastoral formation and charg-
ing episcopal conferences with
the work of enabling priests to
perfect their seminary learn-
ing after ordination: Yes 1,-
845; No 6; Reservations 93.
Earlier in the session, the
Fathers had voted, 2,076 to 41,
to take this initial series of
votes.
When the seminary draft is
brought up at the next session,
they will have to approve the
changes, then the entire
schema before it can be prom-
ulgated.
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read in brief in this sacred
and universal Second Vatican
Synod, lawfully assembled,
has pleased the Fathers. And
we, by the apostolic authority
given to us by Christ, together
with the venerable Fathers, in
the Holy Spirit approve, de-
cree and enact this constitu-
tion and command that what
has been thus enacted in the
aynod be promulgated for the
glory of God.”
Thunderous applause broke
out.
THE SAME formula was
carried through for the two
decrees, first that on the East-
ern Churches, then on ecumen-
ism. The first was passed.
2,110 to 39, and the second
2,137 to 11.
Each proclamation was fol-
lowed by prolonged applause.
Concluding the ceremony,
the Pope spoke for a half hour,
praising the assembly for hav-
ing “studied and described the
doctrine on the Church, thus
completing the doctrinal task
of this Second Vatican Coun-
cil. . .
The last chapter of the
Church document contains a
glowing tribute to Mary and
clarifies her role in the
Church'a makeup and life. Re-
ferring to this chapter, the
Pope pointed out that it is "the
first time an ecumenical coun-
cil presents such a vast syn-
thesis of the place of Mary in
the mystery of Christ and the
Church.
.
. ’’ He went on:
"FOR THE GLORY of the
Virgin Mary and for our own
consolation, we proclaim Mary
the Mother of the Church, that
is of the whole People of God,
of the faithful aa well as of
the pastors, and we wish that
thnough this title the Mother
of God should be still more
honored and invoked by the
entire Christian people.”
Twice during this announce-
ment the Pope was interrupted
by applause. When he finished,
a standing ovation signified
warm assent by the council
Fathers.
Clapping also followed the
Pope's clear indication that he
would make use of the long-
discussed "senate" or per-
manent council of Bishops in
conjunction with a newly-re-
formed Roman Curia.
"The constant recurrence of
new problems in the modern
world will make us even more
disposed than we. are now to
convoke and to consult at de-
termined times sonic of your
number. . .
"This plurality of studies
and discussions will un-
doubtedly entail practical dif-
ficulties. Collective action is
always more difficult than in-
dividual action. But we shall
endeavor in a spirit of charity
and mutual collaboration to
overcome all the obstacles."
HE SPOKE OK the work
still remaining on tnc council’s
agenda, particularly the
schema under revision on the
Church in the modem world
and the declaration on reli-
gious liberty. The latter was
blocked from its first vote at
this session.
Of the former he sajd: "The
Church is for the world. The
Church seeks no other earthly
power for hcrsolf than that
which will make it possible
for her to serve and to love.
As she perfects her thought
and her structure, the Church
does not aim to separate her-
self from the experience of in-
dividual men but rather en-
deavors to understand them
better while sharing their suf-
ferings and their aspirations.
"This place of the Church in
the world, studied and dis-
cussed already in this session,
will find its complete develop-
ment in the next and last ses-
sion.”
'Hie religious liberty text, he
said, "only because of lack of
time at the end of this ses-
sion could not be brought to
a conclusion.”
Turning to another aspect of
religious liberty, Pope Paul
paid tribute to those suffering
persecution for their Faith, a
recurring theme during the
third session’s deliberations.
He linked the decree on ecu-
menism, opening vast new pos-
sibilities for Catholics to work
together with non-Catholics in
areas which do not compro-
mise belief, with the Consti-
tution on the Church.
“We trust this doctrine (on
the Church) will be kindly and
favorably received by Chris-
tians as yet separated from us.
May it have for them the role
of a stimulas to that revision
of ideas and attitudes which
may bring them closer to our
communion and finally, God
willing, make them one with
us.”
IN CONCLUSION the Pope
announced his Intention to
send a special mission to Fa-
tima, Portugal, "to carry a
golden rose to the sanctuary
of Fatima, dear not only to
the noble Portuguese people
always, but particularly today,
dearest to us —but also
known and venerated by the
faithful throughout the entire
Catholic world."
The golden rose is a tradi-
tional sign of personal tribute
by a Pope to a nation, organi-
zation, or members of a par-
ticular Church. The gesture of
sending it to the Portuguese
shrine at this particular time
struck many Vatican ob-
servers as a gentle answer by
Pope Paul to severe criticism
from Portuguese sources of
his upcoming trip to India in
early December to attend the
International Eucharistic Con-
gress in Bombay.
Relations between India and
Portugal have been severed
since the Indians forcibly took
over Portugal’s longtime In-
dian colony of Goa more than
three years ago and Portu-
guese authorities have sup-
pressed all public comment on
the Eucharistic Congress and
the Pope's trip.
In all the Pope was inter-
rupted seven times by warm
and prolonged applause, in-
creasing in intensity as the
speech progressed.
IN THE FINAL week, the
Fathers had taken a number
of votes to ready the Church
schema for Saturday’s promul-
gation. On Nov. 17, chapters
3, 4 and 5 were approved. The
following day the last three
chapters were passed. On Nov.
19 the Fathers voted 2.134 to
10 to accept tlie entire docu-
ment.
The constitution is divided
into eight chapters. The third
contains the core of the dec-
laration the definition of
collegiality —and thereby
completes a job left unfinished
at the First Vatican Council.
This was approved, 2,099 to 46
on Nov. 17. The other
chapters:
1. The mystery of the
Church and "the Kingdom of
Christ now present in mys-
tery."
2. The People of God, de-
clares that God will sanctify
by bringing men together as
one people.
4. The Laity, passed 2,135 to
8 on Nov. 17.
5. The universal call to holi-
ness, passed 2,142 to 4 on Nov.
17.
6. Religious, approved 2,114
to 12 on Nov. 18.
7. The eschatalogical nature
of the Church (the "last
things"), passed 2,127 to 4 on
Nov. JB.
8. The Blessed Virgin Mary,
Mother of God, and Mother
of the Church according to
the Pope's definition, approved
2.096 to 23 on Nov. 18.
THE FATHERS approved
the entire ecumeniam decree
on Nov. 20, the final working
meeting of the third session,
by a vote of 2,054 to 64, with
*ix "yes with reservations"
ballots.
This three-part document
sets forth Catholic principles
in its first chapter and re-
calls that Christ was sent into
the world to redeem all men.
It traces some of the divisions
which occurred and pleads for
a return to Christ's purpose.
The second chapter on the
practice of ecumenism pro-
vides for Joint worship at the
proper time and place and
ends with an appeal for all
Christians to relieve poverty,
illiteracy and famine.
The final chapter, on Cath-
olics’ relations with Eastern
Orthodox and Protestant chur-
ches, urges special study of
Eastern Churches and sets
forth the Gospel as a com-
mon ground for ecumenical
discussion wltn all Christians.
The Decree on the Eastern
Catholic Churches received
final approval at the last work-
ing session. One vote approved
the first four articles 1,841 to
283; a second passed amend-
ments, 1,923 to 188, and a final
ballot approved the entire doc-
ument, 1,964 to 135, with one
"yes with reservations" ballot.
DEMONSTRATION MASS - Rev. Paul F. Knauer a chts as celebrant of a demonstration Mass
at St. Vincent's, Madison, Nov. 22, one of seven such Masses held in the Diocese of Pater-
son last week in preparation for the liturgical changes Nov. 29. The altar boys are An-
drew Fornaro, center, and James De Palma.
Vatican Source Denounces
New Charge Against Pius
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Vatican sources denounced as
wholly one-sided documents
published in Germany and
England charging that Pope
Pius XII leaned toward the
Axis cause in World War 11.
But the Vatican declined to
make any official reply to the
charges, based on captured
wartime files of the German
Nazi government.
THE BRITISH government
published its captured docu-
ments Nov. 18. The same day,
the Hamburg weekly, Dcr
Spiegel, based an article on
similar papers said to have
come from the West German
government.
r The new publications prom-
ised to renew the dispute over
the wartime position of Pius
XII which was raised more
than a year ago by the play
The Deputy. In that, German
playwright Rolf Hochhuth pre-
sented Pope Pius as a coward-
ly man who could have saved
the Jews from Hitler's war of
extermination had he de-
nounced the atrocities strongly
enough.
The British documents in-
clude a memorandum by Fritz
Menshausen, who was counsel-
lor of the German embassy to
the Holy See early in World
War 11. The document, dated
Sept. 12, 1941, asserted that
Pope Pius “stands on the side
of the Axis powers.” .
BUT ANOTHER document,
dated only four days later, by
Italian Ambassador to the
Holy See Bernardo Attolico,
said Pope Pius was bitter
over Hitler’s persecution of
the Church.
It quoted the Pope as tell-
ing the Italian diplomat:
“Even if the Fuehrer (Hit-
ler) has ordered the 'suspen-
sion' of the persecutions, this
does not mean that Christ has
been readmitted to the
schools from which He was
removed, and that the numer-
ous convents and religious in-
stitutions now closed will be
reopened, or that the German
children will no longer be
made to recite that parody of
(the) Our Father in which
they thank Hitler for their
daily bread.
“The Pope mentioned to me
the many years lie had spent
in Germany (as papal nuncio)
and his attachment to the
Germans.
“Even here in Rome, he re-
ceives every day at the Vat-
ican all the Germans who
come to see him, without even
requiring them to kneel before
him, as do all the others. . .”
DER SPIEGEL said Pius
XII saw in Nazi Germany the
only defense of Europe against
Soviet Communism.
It claimed that before U S.
entry into the war, Pope Pius
sent the Vatican architect,
Count Enrico Galeazzi, on a
mission to thcn-Archbishop
Francis Spellman in New York
to persuade the Western pow-
ers to join Germany in an
anti-communist crusade.
Tlie German magazine also
claimed that Pope Pius was
aware of the fate of the Jews
under Hitler, but did little to
save them.
U.S. government documents
made public earlier this year
recorded Pope Pius’ own be-
lief that his wartime declara-
tions denouncing atrocities in
general constituted in them-
selves a condemnation of Nazi
atrocities.
THE U.S. STATE Depart-
ment publication. Foreign Re-
lations of the United States,
1943, Volume 11, published last
June, contained statements
made by the Pope to an Amer-
ican diplomat.
The diplomat, Harold H.
Tittmann, then at the Vatican
as assistant to Myron C. Tay-
lor, President Roosevelt’s per-
sonal representative to the
Pope, had a 40-minutc conver-
sation with Pope Pius early in
January, 1943. He reported to
Washington:
“With regard to his (1942)
Christmas message, the Pope
gave me the impression that
he was sincere in believing
that he had spoken therein
clearly enough to satisfy all
those who had been insisting
in the past that he utter some
word of condemnation of the
Nazi atrocities, and he seemed
surprised when I told him
there were some who did not
share his belief.
“He said he thought that it
was plain to everyone that he
was referring to the Poles,
Jews and hostages when he
declared that hundreds of
thousands of persons had been
killed or tortured through no
fault of their own, sometimes
only because of their race or
nationality.
“He explained that when
talking of atrocities he could
not name the Nazis without at
the same time mentioning the
Bolsheviks and this he thought
might not be wholly pleasing
to the allies.
“He stated that he 'feared'
that there was foundation for
the atrocity reports of the al-
lies but led me to believe that
he felt that there had been
some exaggeration for pur
posAs of propaganda. Taken as
a whole he thought his mes-
sage should be welcomed by
the American people and I
agreed. .
POPE PAUL VI, who as a
ranking official of the papal
Secretariat of State during
World War II was one of
Pope Pius' closest associates,
has spoken out repeatedly in
praise of Pius Xll's wartime
service. Last March, Pope
Paul said of him:
“Insofar as permitted by cir-
cumstances. , . he used his
voice and his activity to pro-
claim the rights of justice, to
defend the weak, to give suc-
cor to the suffering, to pre-
vent greater evils and to
smooth the path of peace.
"If innumerable and im-
measurable evils befell man-
kind. one cannot impute this
to cowardice, lack of interest
and to selfishness on the part
of the Pope.”
An Interfaith Advent Service
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (RNS)
An unprecedented ecumeni-
cal Advent service will be held
here in which Catholic and
Episcopal clergymen and lai-
ty will participate.
The service will be held in
Christ Episcopal Church,
which serves Harvard and
Radcliffe students, on Nov. 29,
the first Sunday of Advent.
TIIL CEREMONY has been
authorized by Richard Cardi-
nal Cushing of Boston and
Episcopal Bishop Anson Phelps
Stokes of Massachusetts.
Homilies will be delivered by
Bishop Stokes and by Auxil-
iary Bishop Thomas J. Riley
of Boston, who will represent
Cardinal Cushing.
According to the announce-
ment of Rev. Joseph I. Col-
lins, Catholic chaplin at Har-
vard and Radcliffe, and the
Rev. William J. Schneider.
Episcopal chaplain at the two
schools, the services will con-
sist of hymns, anthems, read-
ings, prayers and homilies
based on Scripture.
The lesson will be read by
the two chaplains; prayers
will be offered by the Rev.
Gardiner M. Day, rector of
Christ Church, and Msgr. Au-
gustine F. Hickey, vicar gen-
eral of the Catholic archdio-
cese.
The congregation will par-
ticipate in the responses
and the singing of the hymns.
THE IDEA of such a serv-
ice was attributed to conver-
sations among the chaplains
and directors of Catholic and
Episcopal student choirs.
They approached Bishop
Stokes and Cardinal Cushing
and both granted permission
for "this one occasion."
"It is hoped," a committee
statement said, "that a similar
service may be arranged at
some future date at St. Paul’s
Catholic Church.
"The fact that this service
is taking place docs not im-
ply.,’’ the statement cautioned,
“that such ecumenical serv-
ices may be held indiscrimin-
ately."
Chaplains Collins and
Schneider noted that the texts
used in the service are for the
most part held in common by
Episcopalians and Catholics.
Those texts used which are
not held in common are ac-
ceptable to both.
Expert’s View
Schema 13 Opens
Church to World
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
ROME (NC) Schema 13,
On the Church in the Modern
World, which underwent al-
most three weeks of sharp de-
bate, inevitably will receive
drastic revision between now
and the fourth session of the
Second Vatican Council.
The lively discussion in the
council hall made it very clear
that the draft does not present
a completely adequate the-
ology of the Church-and-the-
world to the Fathers.
ON THE OTHER hand
there can be title doubt that
the present schema marks an
historic step in the right direc-
tion. It can and will be im-
proved substantially and, while
no one expects the final draft
to say the last word on the
subject of the Church and the
world, we can be certain that
it will be worthy of a council
which was called to bring
about an “aggiornamento" in
the pastoral life of the Church.
THE DOCUMENT has a
fourfold purpose:
• To instruct all men on
how they should view and per-
form their temporal duties in
the light of their one true vo-
cation (Chapter 1).
• To have the Church order
its relations with the world to
manifest the spiritual na-
ture of its mission, and its
contribution to the common
good of all humanity (Chapter
2).
• To persuade every Chris-
tian and all Christian com-
munities that they should
make known Christ living in
the midst of His brethren by
their honest and generous co-
operation with all men in a
spirit of brotherhood, poverty
and service (Chapter 3).
• To urge all Christians
without exception to apply
themselves energetically to the
solution of the most urgent
problems of the day and to
lay down certain basic moral
principles pointing toward a
sound solution of these prob-
lems (Chapter 4).
THE OUTSIDE world has
tended to concentrate almost
exclusively on the last of these
four purposes. The basic prob-
lem confronting the Church in
its relations with the world is
not to solve specific problems
in the temporal order but rath-
er to develop what might be
called a theology of temporal
or terrestrial values and to
motivate the faithful to fulfill
their own obligatory roles in
the light of this theology.
This means that the Church
must formulate as clearly as
possible its own theology of the
world, the nature and the lim-
itations of its own role as an
institution in the temporal or-
der, and the duties of the faTth-
ful in the world. It is only af-
ter it has completed this pre-
liminary spadework that the
Church can address itself
meaningfully to specific prob-
lems in the temporal order.
WITH REGARD to the
fourth section of the schema,
which received the major part
of public attention, It is well
to emphasize that it was never
the intention of the council to
settle any or all of the specific
problems confronting the
world at the present time.
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh made this point em-
phatically in his official intro-
duction.
"It is not therefore our in-
tention." he told the Fathers,
"to bring up and settle indi-
vidual points in detail, or to
attempt easy and over-simpli-
fied answers which could be
only glib and, in the long run,
deceptive.”
"IN NO WAY does our chap-
ter pretend to be either ex-
haustive or definitive," Bishop
Wright said. "It ought not to
be the last word in our dial-
ogues with the modern world,
but rather the first word, or
the beginning, from our side,
of an entirely new dialogue."
The importance of Bishop
Wright's cautionary explana-
tion of the precise purpose of
chapter 4 of Schema 13 can
hardly be exaggerated. There
are those who will disagree
with the Bishop and will argue
that the council should at least
attempt to say the last word
on the morality of nuclear war-
fare or on the morality of the
pill.
. But this docs not. appear
to be the majority opinion of
the council Fathers.
Education Schema Started:
Parents’ Freedom Stated
An Advocate Sews Summary
VATICAN CITY - In spite
of the pressure of last-minute
business, the Vatican Council
took time to debate and pass
major portions of the schema
on Christian education.
In four votes on Nov. 18 and
19, the Bishops began approval
of the draft which restates the
individual freedoms of parents
to educate their children, em-
phasizes the concern for the
religious education of all chil-
dren and notes tlie apostolic
worth of schools.
BISHOP JULES Daem of
Antwerp, Belgium, a member
of the council Commission on
Education, explained the docu-
ment to the Fathers on Nov
17.
The draft originally
known as "On Catholic
Schools" had been expand-
ed to stress the Church's con-
cern with non academic edu-
cation, he said.
And because of this scope,
the commission did not go into
particular detail. Instead, he
said, a postconciliar commis-
sion will undertake a thorough
study based on the schema's
generalities and will issue de-
tailed, "reliable” conclusions.
WHAT THE schema does do,
said Bishop Daem. is stress
the philosophical ami theolog-
ical bases of Christian educa-
tion.
The text speaks of the in-
alienable rights of parenta and
of the Church to educate their
children and to start schools
—with due regard for civil
requirements and the common
good.
The text restates the right
of parents to entrust their chil-
dren’s education to t*>e schools
selected by them. It repeats
the duty of civil society to
help parents discharge their
rights in this regard.
THE SCHEMA also
• Suggests creation of an
ad hoc committee to draw up
principles of Catholic educa-
tion, which are to be applied
by the Bishops of each na-
tion.
• Tells Catholics to cooper-
ate with society in providing
good schools and teachers.
• Refers to the use of all
means of social communica-
tions in the apostolate of edu-
cation.
• Condemns educational
monopolies as Inimical to tlie
right of parents to educate
their children as they wish.
• Repeats the obligation of
parents to provide religious
education for children not in
religious schools.
• Favors "special” schools
for the handicapped, for adult
education and for remedial
training.
• Calls schools a worthy
apostolate for priests, religi-
ous and lay people.
THE DRAFT does not, said
Msgr. Mark Hurley of Stock-
ton, Calif., at a Bishops' Press
Panel meeting, ask the state
to provide funds for Catholic
education.
But it does demand recog-
nition of the right of parents
and equal recognition in law.
In the debate that followed,
however, Francis Cardinal
Spellman of New York tobk
an opposite tack:
JUSTICE AND equity
demand that a due measure
of public aid be available lo
parents in support of the
schools they select for their
children."
The Cardinal acknowledged
that this could be difficult to
do in many nations. But he
proposed a change in the text
on freedom of choice. This
said:
"Parents should be free to
choose the schools they wish
for their children. They should
not in consequence of this
choice be subject to unjust
economic burdens which would
infringe upon this freedom of
choice. /
"Since it is the functioiT~W
the state to facilitate civil
freedoms, justice and equity
demand that a due measure of
public aid be available to pa-
rents in support of the schools
which they select for their
children.
"Moreover, if these schools
serve the public purpose of
popular education, the fact
that they may be religious in
their orientation should not ex-
clude them from a rightful
measure of public support."
JOSEPH CARDINAL Ritter
of St. Louis, who followed
Cardinal Spellman, asked the
council to forget the "narrow,
sectarian purposes” of Catho-
lic schools and stress the fact
that they "must be of substan-
tial benefit to the entire com-
munity where they serve and
to society itself."
And, he said, the Church
must affirm not only the free-
dom of parents to select
schools, but must also in-
sist on freedom within its
schools "in their administra-
tion, their teaching and par-
ticularly in the interpersonal
relationships among teachers,
pupils and parents."
But while neither Cardin-
als Ritter nor Spellman entire-
ly favored the document, they
did not think it needed too
many changes.
Paul-Emilc Cardinal Leger
of Montreal did, and asked for
its complete rejection so that
the council at the fourth ses-
sion could present a "modern
charter of Christian educa-
tion."
English Archbishop George
Beck backed up Cardinal Spell-
man’s arguments in asking
governments to recognize the
contribution of Catholic schools
to society.
"This,” he said, "is r fur-
ther argument for assistance,
at least in part, from public
funds . . . not based on justice
fas Cardinal Spellman’s was)
but on the recognition of the
service" given by Catholic
schools.
THE VOTES on the first
four sections of the document
were:
1 Yes 1,592; No 157; Yes
with Reservations 140. 2
Yes 1,465; No 159; Reserved
280 . 3— Yes 1,592; No 155;
Reserved 141. 4 Yes 1,588;
No 173; Reserved 110.
While no announcement was
made, it is presumed the edu-
cation commission will redraft
those sections according to the
reservations and the Father*
will complete voting on other
sections and on those changes
at the fourth council session.
Declaration
On Jews Hit
DAMASCUS, Syria (NC)
Orthodox Patriarch Theodosios
VI of Antioch denounced the
Vatican Council for passing its
document on Christian-Jewish
relations and aaid that in ef-
fect it meant recognition of Is-
rael by the Catholic Church.
This amounts to "playing
with fire In the Arab East,"
the Lebanese-born prelate
said. Patriarch Theodoeios al-
so asserted that the council
declaration "violated histori-
cal facta and the text of the
Bible."
The Syrian government
newspaper, A1 Thawra, label-
ing the council action a
"crime,” stated that all Cath-
olic prelates from the Near
East should have protested by
leaving the council.
Three Decrees Proclaimed by Pope.. .
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The Liturgy: Will It Work?
Most of us regarded the Catholic
Church as unreformable, or at least in
no need of reform, until 2.000 Bishops
assembled in Rome to make reforms.
Quite startling also was the news that the
sacred liturgy of the Mass, a divine sac-
rifice sanctified by 2,000 years of wor-
ship, was to be the starting point in the
reform.
THE “AGGIORNAMENTO” came
quickly. Pope Paul’s Constitution on the
Liturgy has already inaugurated sweep-
ing reforms in the Mass and the liturgi-
cal renewal is being looked upon as the
greatest thing that has happened in the
Church since the days of the Counter
Reformation of the Council of Trent.
Hope for a change had been growing
steadily over the past 50 years. The de-
mand for renewal was started by Pope
Pius X who in 1911 appointed a pontifi-
cal commission to plan a thorough re-
vision of the Mass. Research and liturgi-
cal scholarship in both Europe and the
United States has now produced a
revision which is not a novelty but rather
a restoration of the original sacred rite
in all its simplicity and spiritual richness.
An ecumenical council is expected to
shape the life and activity of the Church
for centuries to come. As the first fruit of
the present council, the liturgical renew-
al may produce anew Christian mentality
that will prevail for generations. If
Christianity is to have a greater influence
on social morality, we must change the
thinking of the average man. We can do
it through the Mass.
BY INVOLVING people more inti-
mately in the divine sacrifice, the liturgy
should effect a thoughtful and spiritually
motivated responsibility in our people
as a community so they will be animated
in the task of bringing Christ into the
world.
From their practice of together-
ness in worship they should generate per-
sonal and mutual concern for the man
next door and the family down the street.
By emphasizing the communal aspect of
our worship, a more effective communal
Christianity could be brought into our
lives, and this is the greatest need of our
time.
Will it work? That depends on the
zeal of priests and their enthusiasm to
impart the full spiritual implications of
liturgical participation. It depends also
upon people being receptive, cooperative,
and responsive. The potentiality for social
good is limitless; the impact on the world
can be tremendous.
U.S. Bishops at the Council
Any American Catholic who read the
news releases that came from the council
in its closing weeks rriust have been en-
couraged and consoled by the prominent
role that was played by the American
Bishops and the impact they had on the
deliberations of the entire body. Of par-
ticular interest were the statements by
some of them on such matters as reli-
gious liberty, nuclear weapons, birth con-
trol and poverty.
THESE ARE ALL issues in which
Americans are deeply Interested and it
was heartwarming to read of the support
and the applause that our American
Bishops received from prelates all over
the world. The prominence was accentu-
ated by the appointment of the Cardinal
of Chicago to the Congrega-
tion of the Holy Office, which guards
faith and morals. This is usually con-
sidered the most important congregation
at the Vatican.
The National Observer, a respected
and trustworthy weekly, published a fea-
ture article with this title: “American
Prelates Speak Up Affect Policy.”
The first sentence in the article is reveal-
ing and should be consoling to us: “The
influence of American Catholics at the
Vatican Council, largely submerged dur-
ing the first two sessions in 1962 and '63,
has suddenly surged to the surface.”
Bishop Emile Josef DeSmedt of Bel-
gium, one of the two vice presidents of
the important Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, had this to say: "In the
beginning it was not possible to sec very
well the influence of your American
Bishops. But, they have a very great in-
fluence on the progressive direction of
the council."
An English Benedictine put it this
way: “For a long time the American
Bishops were listening, as though the
Europeans had the right to speak and the
Americans the obligation to listen and
obey."
THE AMERICAN BISHOPS think as
Americans‘and act as Americans. They
are thoroughly imbued with the idea of
religious liberty. It has always been the
keynote in the structure of the Catholic
Church in America, and it is precisely in
this field where our Bishops made their
greatest contribution. They understand
our way of life they have seen and
lived with us in our sorrows and have
rejoiced with us in our many blessings.
They have done a noble work for the-
Church and their country. May the Holy
Spirit continue to guide and protect them.
Reports to the Boss
Every few months, or so it seems,
there are several more volumes published
bringing to light confidential papers con-
fiscated from the Nazi archives at the
end of World War 11.
THEY ARE probably of genuine
value to historians and students of poli-
tics, but the newspaper publicity which
they occasion is thoroughly unbalanced.
For some reason or other, publicists in-
sist upon exploiting every mention of the
late wartime Pope, especially those which
suggest that he was friendly to the cause
of the axis.
This last week, front page stories
again headlined the notion that Pope
Pius favored the Nazis; a reading 6f the
text, however, merely indicated that cer-
tain Nazi officials reported to their
superiors that he favored them. How a
distinction as massive as this dne could
have been missed is very nearly un-
believable; indeed we do not overmuch
blame those sensitive souls who are
ready to see in it all planned assault
the character ol the late Pontiff.
When one stops to think seriously
about these papers that arc just now
coming to light, it is not hard to under-
stand them. Nazi officials, as we might
expect in any slick bureaucracy, reported
to their superiors exactly what these supe-
riors most wanted to hear. Nothing
would have pleased the Nazis more than
to have believed that Pope Pius showed
any good feeling for them or their cause;
the messages that went home from offi-
cial observers catered to this interest.
POPE PIUS will not be judged in
the final view by the papers that passed
among the Nazis, Taut by the world which
he sought so unceasingly to bring to
peace. It would be most unfortunate,
however, if the unthinking public, de-
ceived by careless headlines, should be-
come persuaded by assaults on the saintly
character of Pope Pius XII.
Analysis and study of the Nazi ex-
perience is desirable, but in the process
we should not tolerate any careless
handling of the facts that destroys and
distorts the memory of one of the great
Christians in our time. From The
Pilot, Boston.
ChristPredicts His Death;
ApostlesDon’t Understand
By FRANK J. SHEED
Our Lord went to Ephrera,
IS milei from Jerusalem, on
the edge of desert. The Pass-
over was near, says St. John,
and He would be In Jerusalem
at the Passover for His death.
Hie healing of the 10 lepers,
with the Samaritan coming
back to thank Him, may have
taken place at this time. This
episode has one point of uni-
queness: it Is the only oc-
casion on which Our Lord
mentions thanksgiving as a
duty. Even in the Our Father,
the prayer He tUmself gave
us, there is no clause in which
God is thanked.
WE KNOW that Our Lord
went through Jericho and
Bethany on His way to Jeru-
salem. On -first stage of
the journey, St. Mark tella ua
that Our Lord walked abaad
of the Twelve and they were
jtfrald.
He gave them ground for
their fear with a detailed pre-
diction of His passion and
death and resurrection. Mark
records Peter’s memory of
what He said: "We go up to
Jerusalem and the Son of Man
shall be betrayed to the Chief
Priests, and to the scribes and
ancients, and they shall con-
demn Him to death and shall
deliver Him to the Gentiles.
And these shall mock Him,
and spit on Him, and scourge
Him, and kill Him. And the
third day He shall rise again."
WE MAY find St. Luke's
comment here rather puzzl-
ing: "They understood none of
these things, and this word
was bid from them."
Two of them, Uiough. felt
aure of a happy ending. James
and John staked a claim to
preferment in the Kingdom
that they might ait one on
Christ's right hand, the other
on His left. They had mot
grasped the nature of The
Kingdom nor that Peter bad
been promised primacy.
Our Lord'a answer was:
"You do not know what you
are asking. Can you drink of
the chalice that 1 drink of. or
be baptized with the baptism
wherewith I am baptized?"
THE BROTHERS answered
in all confidence "We can," To
which Our Ixird answered
"You shall Indeed" James
would remember that at his
beheading by Agrippa, and
John in his exile at Pgtmoe
Our Lord continued, the
places of honor In the King-
dom, here upon earth or in the
glory of heaven, were not for
Him to dispose of, but His
Father.
We get the Impression the
request had been made when
the others were not there. But
they came to hear of it and
"began to bo much dis-
pleased."
Schema 13
Christians Should Work
‘ In ’ Society, Not ‘On ’ It
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCIEC
On the last day of Uie coun-
cil debate on Schema 13, The
Church in the Modern World,
several of us on the Bishops'
press panel were asked to
summarize the highlights of
the debate and then to indicate
whether or not we were sur-
prised in any way by the turn
which it had taken.
I answered that 1 was pleas-
antly surprised Uiat opposition
to the schema had been so
mild and measured and so
carefully qualified. More spe-
cifically, 1 was surprised that
the final paragraphs of the
draft's chapter 3— to cite but
°nc example had stirred up
so little opposition.
CHAPTER 3 has to do with
"the attitude of Christians to-
ward the world in which they
lis'c." The particular section of
this chapter to which I was re-
ferring reads In part:
"Christians should avoid for-
mation of associations for pure-
ly temporal objectives, when-
ever it is clear from the na-
ture of the work or from cir-
cumstances that they can use-
fully collaborate with other
men of good will, and especial-
ly with our separated brethren,
inside a common organi-
zation.
"Any such organization must
of course be inspired by prin-
ciples of Christian teaching or
at least by the natural law,
and must respect the religious
and moral freedom of individu-
al members," i
1 HAD EXPECTED fairly
vigorous opposition to this par-
agraph because in some areas
of tlic world, so-called neutral
organizations in the temporal
order trade unions, for ex-
ample have been looked up-
on as dangerous or at best as
inferior in principle to specifi-
cally Catholjc or Christian
organizations.
The controversy is currently
being waged in France over
the recent decision of the
French Confederation of Chris-
tian Workers to "secularize"
its statutes by removing from
them any explicit reference to
Catholic social leaching and to
remove from Us official title
the word "Christian," substi-
tuting the word "democratic"
in Us. place.
Tills decision which by co-
incidence was made at the
very time the council was dis-
cussing Schema 13 - trans-
forms the old CFTC into a
so-called neutral organiza-
tion, similar to the AFL-C'IO
and the British Trades Un-
ion Congress.
SOME CFTC members who
voted against these revisions
are reported to be saying that
the change will compromise
Catholic social teaching. But
there is nothing in Catholic
social teaching which requires
Catholics to belong to specifi-
cally Catholic or Christian or-
ganizations.
I’d be inclined to say the
membership acted wisely, for
I share the opinion of the au-
thors of Schema 13.
It is entirely possible that
this proposed statement will be
eliminated from the final draft
of the schema. I doubt that
this will happen, however, giv-
en the fact that few objec-
tions were raised on the coun-
cil floor.
for Vocations
Members of the Apostol-
ate for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Nov. 30, Feast of St.
Andrew
And once a week for re-
citing daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood,.
The Press Box
It’s Our
Turn Now
By JOHN R. SULLIVAN
News Editor
In a recent scries of articles,
the writer attempted to assess
the housing problem of minori-
ties in the state.
The picture for most Ne-
groes and Puerto Ricans is
bleak at best. They arc con-
fined, with few exceptions, to
decaying central city areas,
sentenced to live their lives in
public housing projects if they
are "lucky" or in shaky rat-
runs if they are not.
AS WE POINTED out in U»e
second of that series, one of
the few hopes for relief an
amended and expanded fair
housing law has remained
hotUed up in a state legisla-
tive cOmipiUco for more than
a year.
That bill Assembly 480
would amend the state's pres-
ent law to require open occu-
pancy in the sale of most
homes in New Jersey.
At present, some 70** of the
privato home sales and many
rentals slip through loopholes
in the law. The new bill would
cut that figure to zero.
It would mean that all per-
sons Catholics, Jews, Chi-
nese, Protestants, Italians,
Poles, Slovaks and Lithuani-
ans as well as Negroes and
Puerto Ricans would have
substantially the same oppor-
tunity to purchase and rent
property.
IN SPITE OF God's own ad-
monition to love our neighbors
there are some, we are aure,
who do not welcome the pros-
pect of such opportunity.
This was brought out In a
recent report from the con-
vention of the National Associ-
ation of Real Estate Board* in
Los Angeles.
There, flushed with the suc-
cess of their campaign to void
California’s fair housing law,
the realtors assured their New
Jersey colleagues of "moral”
and financial support should
they be faced with a similar
fight.
UNTIL NOW, there has been
little organized opposition to
fair housing laws In Jersey;
most observers chalk up the
failure of Assembly 480 to
legislative Indifference and
political cowardice.
But the New Jersey Realtors
will meet in Atlantic City next
week. They will undoubtedly
be eyeing 480’s chances in the
1965 legislative session. Legis-
lators will surely be among
the realtors’ closest observers.
They arc not ignorant of the
fiscal and political power of
real estate men.
But housing segregation is
strangling our cities. It is
rapidly sterilizing our suburbs.
It is making battlegrounds of
our schools. It has distorted,
mocked and brutalized our
moral sense and will continue
to do so until we grow up
and out of It.
ONLY FOUR years ago, the
first Catholic President was
elected in the United States; it
would be an insensitive man
indeed who never felt the bite'
of prejudice during that cam-
paign.
There are people alive who
remember burning crosses in
Bergen County; the object
then was not the Negro it
was the Catholic.
So Catholics arc justly proud
that both they and their neigh-
bors have matured enough So
they no longer fear "rum, Ro-
manism and rebellion."
It Is time to express this
maturity. A brief note from a
voter and neighbor and fellow
parishioner can do this. The
address is State House, Tren-
ton. and/or your local real es-
tate broker.
December Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for December
is:
That the liturgical renew-
al sponsored by the council
may lead to a renewal of
the spiritual life of the faith-
ful.
The mission intention rec-
ommended to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
That the liturgy, in a
form adapted to the men-
tality of the people, as rec-
ommended by the council,
may lead greater numbers
to the Church.
The QuestionBox
Why Do WeBurn Candles?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. Do you know of any print-
ed matter dealing with the
origin of using candles (burn-
ing) during Catholic religious
ceremonies?
A. I don’t find anything
readily at hand. Donald Att-
water’s "A Catholic Diction-
ary” has five articles under
the rubric "candles,” but lit-
tle about tlie origin of their
usage. The Catholic Encyclo-
pedia treats the subject under
“Altar” Altar candles
but is mostly concerned about
their symbolism and the rules
for their use.
The seven-branch candle-
stick in the Holy Place was a
feature of Jewish worship. Its
lamps, burning olive oil, were
lighted from evening to morn-
ing possibly as a sign of the
continuing worship of the peo-
ple of God, even though they
were not present in the tem-
ple.
Similar lamps or candles
served a very practical pur-
pose in early Christian wor-
ship. They gave light, much
needed for reading and for the
ceremonies. On important
feasts, more lamps and can-
dles .were lighted, to add to the
joy of the occasion.
As ceremonies developed
candles were carried in the
procession to the altar and
then were placed beside the al-
tar, but not on it. St. Jerome
tells us that by the fourth cen-
tury candles were lighted for
the singing of the Gaspel
not only for light, but also as a
sign of joy at hearing the word
of the Lord.
In some times and places
candles were presented along
with the bread at the Offer-
tory. After about the 11th cen-
tury the candles were often
placed on the altar, rather
than beside it. However, the
older custom continued for
centuries in various places,
and I believe the cathedral of
Chartres still has its candles
on the step of the altar, rather
than on the altar Itself.
In the course of centuries
candles acquired symbolic sta-
tus: e.g.. Christ, the Light of
the World. The Catholic En-
cyclopedia says, "For mystical
reasons the Church proscribes
that the candles used at Mass
and at other liturgical func-
tions be made of bees-wax. . .
The pure wax extracted by
bees from flowers symbolizes
the pure flesh of Christ receiv-
ed from His Virgin Mother,
the wick signifies the scad of
Christ, and the flame repre-
sents His Divinity."
• • •
Q. When we read our Bible
we become a bit puzzled over
the sacrifices of Cain and
Abel. Why was Abel's accept-
able and Cain's was not?
A. And I am puzzled too.
Possibly the simplest and
most authoritative explana-
tion is that given by St. John,
that Cain killed Abel "because
his own works were wicked
and his brother's jiut." (I
John 3:12). This would imply
that Cain was guilty of sin be-
fore he offered his sacrifice.
We have a slightly different
explanation in Hebrews it, 4
"By faith Abel offered to God
a sacrifice more excellent than
did Cain."
The writer of Genesis is not
concerned with explana-
tions. Adam’s sin had separat-
ed man from God. Now comes
the result: Man is turned
against man, and there is pun-
ishment for man’s crime
against his brother.
• • •
Q. I would like to know If
the famous All Saints Church
at Wittenberg, Germany, Is a
Catholic church, or was It
changed to a Lutheran church?
I have read recently that
Martin Luther- was buried In
the famous All Saints Church
where he preached daily and
was a district vicar and also
a professor of theology at the
Catholic University of Witten-
berg.
It was at this same church
in 1517 that Luther made pub-
lic his dispute with Rome by
nailing a protest on the door.
These actions grew into a pub-
lic debate, and although Lu-
ther did not intend to revolt
against the Catholic Church,
his actions began the Protest-
ant Reformation and he was
excommunicated in 1520 from
the Church.
A. Your facts are essential-
ly correct. There were in Wit-
tenberg in the time of Luther
two churches: the town-ehurch
and the eastle-church (Schloss-
kirche). The eastle-church had
a collegiate chapter canons
who sang the divide office dai-
ly and received the income
from "benefices” in return. It
was dedicated to All Saints.
Much of the support of the fac-
ulty of the University of Wit-
tenberg came from these bene-
fices, since many of the can-
ons were also professors. Lu-
ther was a professor of theolo-
gy in this university.
I am not sure that Luther
preached in the castle-church
every day, except maybe for a
short period, but he was a very
busy man. He once said: "I
could use two secretaries. I
do little during the day but
write lectures. I am a conven-
tual preacher, reader at
meals, parochial preacher, di-
rector of studies, overseer of
eleven priories, superintend-
ent of the fishpond at Utz-
kau, referee of the squabble at
Torgau, lecturer on Paul, col-
lector of material for a com-
mentary on the Psalms . ,
(cf Todd, Martin Luther, pg.
113).
This castle-church of All
Saints became Lutheran short-
ly after Martin’s excommuni-
cation. The town-ehurch was
definitely Lutheran by. 1522.
Luther often preached there
too. It was the parish church;
so he called himself parochial
preacher.,
It was in the town-church
that Luther preached forceful-
ly against the abuse of indul-
gences on All Saints’ Eve 1516;
and it was on the door of the
eastle-church that he posted
his 95 theses one year later.
It was through this same door
that his body was carried for
burial in 1546.
Today Wittenberg is behind
the Iron Curtain. In the early
part of this century it had one
Catholic church with a mem-
bership under a thousand.
• • •
<L Do we, after wc have
passed away, meet our loved
ones that have passed on be-
fore us?
A. We do if wc pass the
same way they did; into the
eternal kingdom.
Our Parish
"Did you happen to notice which way Beanblowes
O'Brien went after you put him off?"
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Changing
God's Law
Myra M. Lorenz
Lincoln Park
Editor:
Much has been written in
our Catholic periodicals and
papers about the Catholic view-
point on b.‘rth control. Unfor-
tunately many of the view-
points we’ve read thus far
have been from mothers who
have either not followed the
law of God or who wish God
had never made a law pro-
hibiting them from using con-
traceptives. It even seems that
some of our clergy are in sym-
pathy with this group.
I am writing because I feel
It is most regrettable that the
world should be led to believe
that this is the common view-
point of Catholics today.
How can a mother who has
no regard for God’s law be
capable of leading little souls
entrusted to her care back to
Him? Evidently some priests
are quite distressed when these
mothers come to confession
and ask for the impossible.
They want absolution when
they are not sorry for their sin
and have no intention of
repenting.
I cannot help but wonder if
these same priests are just as
distressed when the man who
has sinned against the seventh
commandment confesses his
theft but is not sorry and will
steal again when the opportun-
ity presents itself. Would these
same priests tell such a man
that he doesn't have the five
conditions necessary to make
a good confession and there-
fore is refused absolution, or
would they sit back and pon-
der ways to make stealing a
virtue instead of a vice?
The Catholic mother who
lives God's will, accepting
each child sent by God as a
blessing from Him, who lives
the Faith with the feeling,
"Not my will, but Thy will be
done,” has no complaints. She
goes through life rejoicing for
she knows the joy of living the
Faith and being close to God.
Unfortunately the other Cath-
olic mother, who has received
so much publicity lately and
who lives God's will only when
it doesn’t conflict with her own,
has a very sad fate. She will
always have cause for sorrow
and complaining for if it isn't
what she imagines to be the
unwanted burden of another
child, it will be something else.
You mothers with your
hands In God's hand, speak up
now so that the Catholic fam-
ily and Catholic motherhood
will recover from the insults
and blows they have suffered
because some people in the
world feel they can change
God's laws to suit themselves,
when actually the only re-
course they have, is to change
themselves to suit God's laws.
Novenas
Or Bingo?
Name Withheld
Raritan
Editor:
I live in a town of approxi-
mately 7.000 people, more than
half of whom are Catholic.
One of our churches con-
ducts a weekly novena in hon-
or of Our Lady of Fatima. The
attendance is utterly disgrace-
ful, there rarely being more
than 25 people In the church,
including the priest, the altar
boy and the organist.
The bingo games around
town, however, are another
story. Some 300 people park
their carcasses for almost
three hours, with as many as
four or five bingo cards in
front of them. They show up
rain or shine, and nothing short
of an atomic war could keep
some of them away.
What on earth is the matter
with people today? They will
go out in all kinds of weather
to gamble on winning a few
dollars at bingo, but will not
venture out of the house on a
clear night to spend 30 minutes
at Our Lady’s feet, begging
for peace.
Religion
Of Atheism
Louis Barbuscio
Lyndhurst
Editor:
Regarding John Murphy’s
letter (Nov. 19,) stating his
opposition to the use of the
“One Nation Under God” pen-
nant, I am afraid John suffers
from a malady common to us
liberals. We want so much to
be fair that we sometimes get
to the point ,where we think
that any group that is in the
minority is automatically
right.
I don’t think John really be-
lieves that a phrase from the
pledge to the flag, displayed
beneath it, has reaily "loused
up the scene.” Nor do I be-
lieve that he thinks the word
“God” does.
So I will concern myself
with the argument that, “No
religion should get a better
break than another.” I agree
with this, but here is where
John and I differ. Atheism is
as much a religion as Chris-
tianity is, and atheists are just
as eager for converts.
The dictionary defines it as,
"The belief that there is no
God.” So we remove all men-
tion of God from public life,
then publicly we do not admit
to the existence of God, and
the religion of the atheist gets
the "better break." Frankly,
they seem to be getting the
majority of the breaks, lately.
The alternative seems to be
to let the 'atheists become the
majority and then, all the lib-
erals will swing over to our
side.
Liturgy Needs
Good Singers
West Orange
Editor:
The Holy Name Parade with
its militant brand of Catholi-
cism serves no positive good
towards spreading the "good
news" of Christianity In this
ecumenical era.
_
How much better it would be
to allocate the funds formerly
paid for bands to the forma-
tion of a school for cantors
who could lead our congrega-
tions irt their singing of the
renewed liturgy.
George Devine of the theob
ogy department at Scton Hall
did this brilliantly at the re-
cent liturgical conference held
there. /
If we had such a school, men
from each parish could go
there and learn what hymns
are really prayers (dialogues
between God and man) and
what arc merely fanciful feel-
ings of the authors.
They could learn how to en-
gage the congregation in res-
ponding to the priest and, most
important, they would be learn-
ing how laymen can actively
participate in the Church’s
worship.
The renewed liturgy sorely
needs good singing and I feel
this type of school admirably
fills that need.
Mrs. Robert Campbell
No Recognition
For the Reds
Mrs. Marilyn Whelan
Kearny
Editor:
Now that the election is
over,, interested citizens would
do well to urge our President
to take advantage of the con-*
fusion created by new leader-
ship in the Kremlin. Instead
of making matters easier for
the younger and tougher Com-
munists who are trying to
tighten their control and con-
solidate their vast empire, we
should withhold recognition
and refuse to have any summit
meeting with the new leaders.
We must begin to be realistic
about giving aid to Communist
states. This aid is always used
to further their aims. Much of
it winds up in South America
in the form of weapons smug-
gled (by the Czechs, for in-
stance) through Cuba.
If we grant recognition then
we should do so only after free
elections have been held in
captive nations. We have no
right to continue supporting a
government so hated that
thousands protest by fleeing to
the West each year.
Why Not
Bowling?
John T. Poh Jr.
Newark
Editor:
Reading the pet peeves of
Frederick Knight (Letters,
Nov. 12) leaves this reader at
a loss as to the reason for his
opposition to bowling.
The ecumenical council
didn't suggest that Catholics
stay away from bowling nor
is there an additional com-
mandment: “Thou shalt not
bowl.” It can't be the exercise
as he indicates approval of 30-
milc hikes. It must be his lack
of ability to master the game
and to keep the ball on the
alley.
Don’t give up. Take your
poor scores and gutter-balls
like a man, and keep trying
until you improve. Your six
push-ups daily, will give you
muscle tone in the arms and
shoulders and also aid in the
improvement of your bowling
game.
The Wanderer
Evokes Pride
Margaret Graham
Kearny
Editor:
After reading Joseph A.
Brcig’s column (Nov. 12.), I
should like to say that we are
proud of The Wanderer.
There come to mind the
words of Charles Montesque,
"A nation begins to decay
when it forgets the principles
upon which it was founded."
Mass Calendar
Nov. 29 Sunday. Tint Sunday
at Advent, tat Claaa. Violet. No CL
Thero to a Cr. Prrt. o< Trinity.
Nov. JO Monday St. Andrew,
A pottle. 2nd Claaa. Red. 01. 2nd Con.
lot Sun. oI Advent. Cr. PrM. at
A pottle,
Dec 1 Tueaday. Mata at provtou*
Sunday <let Sun. o t Advent). Jrd Claaa.
Molet. No Cl. or Cr. Common Pro*.
Dec. 2 Wedneeday, SI. BlMana.
Vlrftn. Martyr. Jrd Claaa. Red. Cl.
2nd CMI. let Sun. o( Adventi J C
(PI. Common PreC
Dec. J _ Thuraday. St, Francis
Xavier. Confeaaor 3rd Claaa. White.
01. 2nd Coll, lot Sun. oI Advene Com-
mon PreC
Doe. 4 Friday. St. Peter Ctaryn*
o'o*'**- Bishop. Confeaaor. Doctor. Jrd
Clsae. White. Cl. 2nd Coll, let Sun.
at Advent; J St. Barbara. No Cr.
Common Prof.
Dee. S— Saturday, Maaa at prev-
•outi Sunday. 3rd Claaa. Violet. No Gl.
2nd Coll. St. Sabbas. Common
Dee. « Sunday. Second Sunday ol
Advent let Class. Violet. No Cl.
There lea Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
God Love You
Are Mission Collections
Like Crumbs From Table?
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The hour has struck for all
Americana and in particular
American Catholics to ask
themselves If they have a right
to so much when the rest of
the world has so little.
Do the 80,000 living in the
alums of Peru, who have to
pay 16 cents a week for a keg
of water, have any claim on
Americans who average $l.lO
per week on alcohol? Does a
pariah in any big city have a
right to build a million-dollar
church or school without giv-
ing at leaat $l,OOO to build a
small house for the Eucharis-
tic Lord in Nigeria or New
Guinea?
WE IN THE U.S. own 48%
of the world’s wealth and yet
•re only 6% of the world's
population..
Two or three collections are
taken up each year for the
millions who starve, bdt are
not these like crumbs which
fall from the table? Something
radical must be done not
just to save humanity in Latin
America, Asia and Africa, but
to save ourselves.
TWO RADICAL changes are
needed. The first is an Inter-
national Commission in Rome
charged with the Missions.
The Missions are not terri-
tories that once were colonies,
but areas where there Is need
whether It be in Chile or
in Angora.
The second is a world-wide
system of adoption in which
every diocese in prosperous
parts of the world, as well as
every pariah, school, hospital,
fraternal organization and re-
ligious society, adopt a poor
area or parish of the world.
Until these two changes
come to pass we hope that you
will worry about how much
you could do for the Holy Fa-
ther and the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. Be-
gin to share your wealth with
the poor.
GOD LOVE YOU to E.N.H.
for $100: "This is being sent
as an act of love for God . , .
to a prisoner for $3: "Here Is
a money order for the Holy
Father's Missions. I have
turned my back on Christ
many times. 1 pray and hope
that I never do it again."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad,
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, or Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.. Pater-
son.
Forty Hours
Newark
NOV. It, 1144
First Sunday of Advent
Sacrnd Heart Cathedral, N Rldft St.,
Newark
Assumption at lha Biassed Vlrftn
Mars, J44 Pacific Ave.. Jersey City
Our Lady ol Mt. Carmel, UC Harrison
St.. Nutley
m Stanislaus Kotik a, low W. Filth St.,
Plaint told
Dae. 4, 1444
Second Sunday of Advent
St. Ann's, 10314th Avt.. Newark
Our lady of Porpetual Help Center.
170 Broad St. Newark.
s}• Stephen's. 314 MottU Ave . NewarkMl. M. Dominie Academy, Caldwell
SC
u> »Jdwlf'a. 710 Clarkson Ave..
S(' |( Mary’a. 2nd and Brio Sts., Jersey
Paterson
NOV. J», 1144
First Sunday at Advent
St. John the Baptist Cathedral. Mala
and Grand Sts.. Palermo
Dot. 1444
Secend Sunday at Advent
Holy Rosary. « Wall St, Poasalc
Renewal in Religious Life:
‘lt’s Not the Army, Sister’
By REV. JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.
Are nuns persons? It seems
to me that this was the nub
of the council debates on reli-
gious that began Nov. 10 and
ended last week.
The schema, now entitled
"On Religious” was originally
called “The Accommodated
Renovation of the Religious
Life." But as the discussion
progressed, it became evident
that the renovation would have
to be a restoration of Scriptur-
al emphasis on the person
rather than a mere discarding
of old habits, customs and ex-
ternal forms.
Reform would have to begin
with the premise that the nun
is a mature, adult person and
not an infant in Mother Supe-
rior's arms.
ON NOV. 11 there was a
barrage of criticism directed
against the schema. Some
Bishops denounced it as too
juridical, some said it was an-
tiquated in its approach to the
needs of the day.
Monastic and convent life
had taken on influences and
customs of other ages; it was
time to get back to the pure
fonts of religious life. Cardin-
als Bca and Doepfner insisted
on renovation of religious life
through return to the Scrip-
tures, Cardinal Doepfner con-
tending that too many insti-
tutes still retain the deaden-
ing influence of the last cen-
tury when the approach to the
religious life was exclusively
moral.
yet I WONDER if the jur-
idical or the moralistic ap-
proach has been as harmful to
spirituality as the military fac-
tor. Many manuals of devotion
for nuns have given the im-
pression that the convent is a
sort of armory.
Cardinal Ricketts of Lima
compared the Church to an
army when he commented on
tlie schema, asserting that in
every well-organized army
there are specialized fields of
activity and therefore the reli-
gious order should stick to its
specialty.
A religious order should stay
with its special line of activity
but I think that the People of
God should not be thought of
as an army.
The Christian is not a face-
less being, a number, a mere
uniform. He is a person en-
dowed with unique spiritual
gifts. Each one has his special
gifts from the Spirit and they
must be used for the upbuild-
ing of the Church. The Chris-
tian must be obedient to the
call of external authority in
the form of superiors but he
must not neglect obedience to
the Holy Spirit within.
This was the core of Car-
dinal Suenehs' criticism of the
schema. He said the document
w-as unacceptable because ac-
tive Sisters must be made con-
scious of their human quali-
ties and allowed to act as adult
women. They are mature per-
sons with a responsibility to
develop their personalities by
thoughtful personal decisions,
initiative and action.
IN THE SPIRITUAL forma-
tion of active Sisters, he said,
two dangers must be avoided:
matemalism in' superiors and
passive abdication of personal-
ity in subjects, which leads to
infantilism.
Most Rev. Joseph Buckley,
S.M., Marist superior general,
speaking on the same subject
and in the name of 130 council
Fathers, remarked that some
superiors today claim there is
a crisis of obedience.
If there is such a crisis, Fa-
ther Buckley would put the
blame on superiors rather than
on their subjects. "Young peo-
ple today do not accept easily
the archaic formulas accord-
ing to which the voice of the
superior is purely and simply
the Voice of God."
In an evil world armies may
be necessary, but the military
ideal should be kept out of
convents. The young girl
enters the convent not to be
dominated by the dead hand of
the past or the living hand of
a superior. She enters to re-
ceive help from a superior in
how to grow in wisdom and
age and grace before God and
man.
Breig Doesn't
Mourn Past
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
People who wonder whether
the Church is going to be rev-
olutionized as a result of the
ecumenical council are not
keeping pace with events.
The revolutionizing not in
any divine essentials but in
our understanding and expres-
sion of them is already far
advanced. And it will continue.
Changes so great,, tend to
perturb some of us;' to tempt
us to sulk, perhaps even to
rebel.
FOR MYSELF, I find the
new things electrifying. 1 feel
reborn. 1 am delighted to have
lived to see this day, and I’d
like to stay around and see
more.
I have accepted the disci-
pline of the Church through
long years in which the busi-
ness of being a practicing
Catholic was often a weary
chore. I am not going to com-
plain now that the council is
transforming the observance of
the faith into a Christian plea-
sure.
With indomitable loyalty, I
have always done my best to
explain and defend "things
Catholic” no matter how silly
they sometimes seemed, or
how awkward were the intel-
lectual positions I got into. I
am not unhappy to feel free.
to be completely reasonable.
THE BEGINNING of the
the change goes back to Pius
XII. He made the Communion
fast sensible after endless cen-
turies in which it was geared
to the physical and spiritual
endurance of an early Chris-
tian desert monk.
The council Fathers awoke
to the fact that not all Cath-
olics arc linguists, and decid-
ed that Mass might just as
well be offered in a tongue
that folks can understand.
WHEN I THINK BACK on
our patience, I am astounded.
We knelt dutifully in the pews,
praying the rosary or reading
the missal, while the priest,
his back to us, went about the
Mass a» if it were his private
and personal devotion instead
of being the public worship of
all the people, in and with and
through Christ our Redeemer.
I am tremendously relieved,
too, to see the council brush-
ing aside exaggerated fears
about "indifferentism,” and
encouraging us to cooperate
warmly for the common good
with the other Christians, the
Jews and all mankind.
I was getting terribly tired
of holding myself aloof; I
like people.
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TO VISIT EITHER OF OUR LARGE, MODERN
Floor Covering Centers
and see all that's neiv and nice and savings • priced in
'i.
• A
A
•sil \
-
Quality Broadloom Carpeting
Custom Rugs
Asphalt, Vinyl and Rubber Tile
For more than 35 years, Hannon’s cus-
tomers have enjoyed the truly person-
alized service and consistently finer floor
covering values that have become tradi-
tional at this family-owned and family-
operated business.
Now, for the convenience of the people of
the greater Morris area we have establish-
ed a suburban branch on Rt. 10 in E. Han-
over. Yes, now there are two Hannon’s
centers offering a full range of quality
floor covering for every need, taste and
purpose.
You are cordially invited to drop in at
either location to shop and compare. And it
goes without saying, of course, that a mem-
ber of the Hannon family will be more
than happy to personally serve you.
Free Select-At-Home Service
for your added convenience
A Hannon consultant will bring samples right to your borne for et-the-scene selection
Remember • note
there are TIVQ i/a EASY BUDGET TERMS • 36 MONTHS TO PAY.'cuniumd
380 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 321 ROUTE 10, E. HANOVEROp.n Tum., Thun.,Sot. -i P.M. Mon., Wtd., 6 Prl, • 9 P.M* ,#! 485-4343 Op.* Mm. .h,„ PH. 10 A.M-* P.M. Sot. 9 A.M.4 PM~t'.l, 087-0681
/ AMPLE PARKING AT BOTH STORES
Spenders, Savers: Listen
To the Voice of the Poor
Are you spending your mon-
ey as it comes along, or are
you saving some? If you are
spending it, listen, for there
are voices begging for bread
to eat, clothes to wear, a place
to sleep. If you are saving it,
share a little with the poor
right now.
If the hungry of the world
were to line up outside Amer-
ica’s doors they would girdle
the earth 25 times —and each
would have received only one
meal.
Have you met your Christ-
given responsibility to these
poor and hungry? You can,
by sacrificing for the Holy
Father’s own mission society,
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.
In Spite of Work,
They Find Time...
Franciscan Missionaries of
Mary in Pakistan help the
sick in some way in every one
of their seven convents. In
Karachi, their dispensary pro-
vides milk, clothes and medi-
cine. In Rcnala and Chak, Ly-
allour, Renalda and Rawalpin-
di, their mission converts
serve the poor. In Malir the
Sisters have a novitiate.
Despite the amount of work
at the Lyallpur hospital, doc-
tors and nurses find time to
visit the villages every week.
Although a nearbyleprosarium
is not under their care, the
Sisters visit it with food and
clothing.
Orphans find a home with
the Sisters in three locations.
Schools are affiliated with
every convent, and catechists
also help the Sisters.
Mission Appeal
In Elizabeth
Msgr. John F. Davis will
make an appeal for the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith Nov. 29 at St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth, Msgr.
William F. Furlong, pastor.
Bishop Stanton and Msgr.
Davis thank Msgr. Furlong
and the other pastors of the~
archdiocesc for making
these appeals possible.
In their entire program in
Pakistan, the Sisters attempt
to undertake whatever jobs
are expected of them.
However, to do only the sim-
plest -things, money is re-
quired. Since they cannot get
money from the natives, they
look to us. In a country where
95% of the population is Mos-
lem, it is not an easy task for
them to support their mission-
ary program.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin Stanton, S.T.I).
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
21 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 62.1-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.in.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone Alt * 0100
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
laith are income tax deductible.
Has Language, Note
He Needs a Car
“I’ve been plugging away at
this African language course
since Jan. 2, and still have 10
to 12 weeks to go. By then all
my hair will be gray,” wrote
Rev. Thomas Handrigan of
Pawtuekett, R.1., in a letter
home last April.
On June 10, having success-
fully passed all of his examina-
tions, -this husky Rhode Island-
er took up his first mission as-
signment in the Archdiocese of
Rubaga, Uganda, at Mitala
Maria, a post founded by the
White Fathers in 1899.
“I am more than pleased
with Mitala Maria,” he writes.
"It is quite a large parish
though not the largest. The
church is roomy, modern and
brand new, and a parish hall
is now under way. There are
about 18,000 parishioners in an
area about one-fourth the size
of Rhode Island.
“There are about 15 outsta-
tions which we must visit reg-
ularly, each with a small chap-
el and very often a school. A
car would certainly be useful
here.”
Will some-one give a car for
Father Handrigan, or con-
tribute toward one?
Prelate's Worry -
No Resources, Rut...
Most Rev. H. Winkclmolen,
C.S.S.P., is Prefect Apostolia
of the African Diocese of Moshi
in Same. He writes that the
area has always been a heavy
burden financially, and since
his previous experience in-
volved the responsibility of on-
ly one mission, here lie feels
he has more than enough to
contend with. ~
“I am very worried," he
writes. “We have no local re-
sources at all and the number
of Christians is small. For
further development and the
opening of a few new places,
we have no funds. The recur-
rent expenditures of the pre-
fecture are very high due
mainly to the many unaided
mission schools and we cannot
give them up now.
"As you may know, the next
two or three years may be dif-
ficult. I would be especially
grateful for assistance in this
newly emerging territory. You
may rest assured that we shall
keep you benefactors in our
Holy Masses and prayers.”
CCD to Show
Religious Film
ELIZABETH
- A special
preview showing of "Parable,"
the controversial film being
shown at the Protestant-Orth-
odox Center of the New York
World's Fair, will be given
Nov. 29 at Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine Night in St.
Genevieve’s parish.
The film, which is not to be
generally released until after
the fair closes in October,
1965, is set against a circus
background with a Christlike
clown as the central figure. It
was obtained through the cour-
tesy of the directors of the
Protestant-Orthodox Center.
The program, arranged by
the parish executive board of
the CCD, will also include a
showing of a confraternity
film. It will begin at 8 p.m.
Rectory Drive
At $4,599.
The drive for $ll,OOO to
build a rectory for two Pat-
erson priests establishing a
mission in lea, Peru, has
reached $4,399.
Donations arc Doing ac-
cepted by Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.. Pat-
erson, N.J., 07505. Latest
donations received arc as
follows:
Anonymous. 800.
Family Life
CANA CONFIEENCEB
Sunday, Ntv. w
Wert Orange. O f.. Lotirdea. Iluaba.id-
Wile, g p.m. Rev. Paul Wlckana.
Kenilworth. St. Thereaa'a. S p.m.
Parent-Teen. Rev. Robert Lennon. Dr.
A-.ithony Haratla.
Scotch Plaint. St. Bartholomew’*. 8 p.m.
Spirituality, Rev. Janie* McHugh.
Friday, Oec. 4
Berkeley llelghu. Little Flower S p.m.
Spirituality. Rev. Carl Alice.
PRE-CANA FOR TN* INOAOED
Dec. *.n - Tanally. Ml. Carmel.
WH 34)120.
M - •lereey city. O.L. Vic-
torlea. HK 3*941.
Dec. *-|i _ Riiiabeth. Immaculate
Conception. 2891118.
*OR 2*9833 Dvlageton. *•- Rephael'a.
New Bishop
Appointed
In Hartford
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Msgr. Joseph F. Donnelly of
New Haven, Conn., has been
named Auxiliary to Archbish-
op Henry J. O’Brien of Hart-
ford. The appointment was an-
nounced here by Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Del-
egate.
Bishop-elect Donnelly is
pastor of St. John the Baptist
Church, New Haven, a past
president of the National Cath-
olic Cemetery Conference, and
a member and official of num-
erous Catholic and civic agen-
cies, including the Urban
League.
He received the Peter Mc-
Guire Memorial Award of the
Connecticut Federation of La-
bor in 1954, the Distinguished
Service Award of the Connec-
ticut Federation of Teachers
in 1956, the Connecticut Out-
standing Citizen Award of the
Grand Lodge, Order of Sons
of Italy, in 1957, and the Veri-
tas Award of Providence Col-
lege alumni in 1963,
Born in Norwich, Conn., May
1, 1909, he attended New Haven
High School, St. Thomas Pre-
paratory Seminary, Bloom-
field, Conn., and St. Mary’s
Seminary, Baltimore. He was
ordained June 29, 1934, and
made post-ordination studies
at the Catholic University of
America.
He was named a Papal
Chamberlain in February,
1954, and a Domestic Prelate
in January, 1957.
Sister Ambrosina Named
Head of Hospital Group
NEWARK Sister Ambros-
ina, S.F.P., administrator of
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey
City, was installed as president
of the N.J. Conference of Cath-
olic Hospitals Nov. 17 at the
annual meeting here.
The organization, now going
into its 11th year, comprises
17 Catholic hospitals contain-
ing one third of the state's hos-
pital beds.
Sister Ambrosina succeeds
Sister Dorothy Reece, S.G.M.,
administrator of St. Peter’s
Hospital, New Brunswick. The
other officers are Sister Anne
Mary, administrator of All
Souls Hospital, Morristown,
vice president: Brother Bene-
dict, C.F.A., Alexian Brothers
Hospital, Elizabeth, secretary,
and Sister Sigismunda, S.S.M.,
of St. Clare’s, Denville, treas-
urer.
The main address was giv-
en by Dr. John V. Connerton,
executive director of the
Greater New York Hospital
Association.
Advocato, MArket 4-0700
STATE OFFICERS - News officers of the New Jersey Catholic Hospital Association are shown
after their election with diocesan representatives for hospitals. From left are Sister Anne
Mary, All Souls Hospital Morristown, vice president; Msgr. John J. Shanley, Paterson
Bishop's representative; Sister M. Sigismunda, St. Clare's, Denville, Sister M.
Ambrosina, St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City, president; Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, New-
ark archdiocesan hospital director, and Rev. Raymond J. Pollard, assistant director.
For Jerusalem Poor
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope Paul has given $lO,OOO
to the institution in Jerusalem
for the poor.
Church Bells Mark Start
Of St. Francis’ Exposition
GOA, India (NCI Church
bells pealed throughout Goa
heralding the start of the ex-
position of the body . of St.
Francis Xavier.
The exposition was inaugu-
rated Nov. 24 witiva Mass in
the Bom Jesus basilica by
Archbishop James Robert
Knox, apostolic internuncio to
India.
The silver sarcophagus con-
taining the body of the saint
was carried in procession
through the corridor of the
cloister and placed on a spe-
cially-prepared altar in the
transept of the basilica.
.The next morning, the body
was taken in a procession to
the cathedral nearby, where
Auxiliary Bishop Francisco
Rebello of Goa celebrated
Mass.
Then the faithful began tht
kissing of the body, which is
enclosed in a glass case. Ac-
cording to present plans, the
body will remain there until
Jan. 6, 1965. More than 500,000
are expected to view it by that
time.'
The exposition was originally
set to start in December, but
was rescheduled for the con-
venience of pilgrims to the In-
ternational Eucharistic Con-
gress opening in Bombay on
Nov. 28. A special daily steam-
er service will carry pilgrims
from Bombay to the ex-
position.
Their Joy
Was Collective
BROOKLAWN, N.J. (NC)
The tenth anniversary of
St. Maurice’s Church here
was celebrated in an unu-
sual, If welcome, fashion.
Some parishioners haven't
yet recovered fully.
Rev. Daniel F.M. Millard,
pastor, took the pulpit dur-
ing each of four Sunday
Masses. He thanked his par-
ishioners for their “cooper-
ation, loyalty and devotion”
and added that he had a
birthday present for them.
It brought big smiles and,
as Father Millard said, "at
first I thought they were
going to burst into ap-
plause.”
He made the announce-
ment, simply, directly
There would be no col-
lection.
THEADV O C A T E6 November 26, 1964
The Convenient,
Friendly Bank That
Serves You Better!
INTEREST
Paid from Dayof Deposit on
ONE YEAR
CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
■*t,BANK t 1,0001.'25,001
Alta REGULARA SPECIALCHECKINSACCOUNTS,
Piri«D*l loins, Auto loans, Safa Dopoilt Bins,
And All Othsr Banking Services
COMMERCIAL
TRUST CO.
OP NEW JERSEY
15 Exchante Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Offices for Full Service Banking
BAYONNE . JERSEY CITY • UNION CITY
0«N MONDAY IVtNINQS ((.opt f,cK». f , pi, tt)
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Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR DAY
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries In Indio, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.I
I-r ■M.
.c-
-3
I
TfAlt OFF
Dear Fathen
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring • student
to the priesthood for days. A
NAMI (pIMM
senilis
CITY. ] , , , lOHI STATI
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS6OAL
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
NAT'I. DIR.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEEK END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A W'EK'ND WITH GOD
Per: MEN, WOMEN
HUSBAND and WIPE
Conducted by the monkt of
Snint Poul 1 Abbey
(Meat* make reservation* early
Write fnr Information tn
DIRICTOR OF RETREATS
Quoon of Reece Retreat Hour#
St. Paul's Abbey. Newton. N.J.
NDIA: SISTER BOSCO’S SECRET
HER LIFE IS NOT HER OWN. IT BELONGS TO GOD’S
POOR in Karik-kattoor, aouth INDIA. “I am their servant,”
•he Mia Quietly. “To bring them to
Chrlat, one must live Christ, not talk
about Him." . . . Prayerful common
tense Is Sitter Bosco's secret wea-
pon. The children she teaches, all
of them poor, will help make tomor-
row’s India
. . . Completely worn out,
she will sleep tonight on a packed-
mud floor (there are no bedsl In a
thatch-roofed, mud hut, with seven
other Sisters of the Sacred Heart-
Tie Hoi, F*ib*-, Mm,on AU ,'omor ”" mornlni. rain or thine,
-n.il,. n. , i ri. i. thfJr w 1 trud * e to Mast three miles
snay . . . The Sisters need a convent
($1,600), with a ehapel of their own ($900). of course. They also
need eight classrooms ($3OO each). The penniless poor they
give their lives to can give the Sisters nothin* in return . . .
Won’t you give whatever help you can? You may give the
convent (HI,600), or the chapel (S900). or a classroom (S300) all
by yourself, If you wish, in memory of those you love, and name
It for your favorite saint. No gift Is too small ($l, $?. $5, $lO,
S?0). For years to come, the youngsters and Sister Bosco will
remember you in their prayers.
FOOD—FOOD IS SO SCARCE In India (It’s being rationed
In Kerala State) the Holy Father's agency Is distributing canned
foods (2,000 tons), wheat and flour t 1.700 tonal, clothing (1.000
bales), and medicine*, to the poor ... to help? Tell us to
uae your gift ($lO will feed a family for a month) “where it's
needed moat."
VESTMENTS—FOR USP, DURING THE EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS In Bombay thla week, the Holy Father has donated
500 cones and stoles. They'll b* given to poor parishes In India
after the Congress closes
... In memory of a loved one, or as a
token of affection for Someone still alive, give new Mass vest-
ments (S5O), a chalice ($4O), a year's supply of eandles (120), or
altar linens (Sl5), to a needy mission ehapel. We'll send a
GIFT CARD. If you wish.
CARDS—HAVE YOU SEEN OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
CARDS? They combine your Season’s Greetings with a gift to
the missions In the name of the person you designate. You
simply select a gift, send us the person's name and address with
your donation—and we do all the rest. We'll send that person
a GIFT CARD. In time for Chriatmas, Indicating what you have
done . . . Here are some gift* to select from: Mass kit tSlOO),
altar is7si, medical kit ($75), monstrance ($4O), dborlum is4o),
tabernacle ($23). sanctuary lamp ($l5). pyx ($l5), saint's picture
(SIS), sanctuary bell <ss>,
PERSONAL TO R.V—YES. WE HAVE THE NAMES o
hundreds of young glrU In India who need financial assistant
In order to become sisters. The cost of the two-year tralnlni
for each Is 1300 altogether ($l5O a year, $12.50 a month)
Simply write to ui. She will pray for you. and you’ll be part oiall the good ahe does.
r
S,STERS AT OUR ORPHANAGE In Bethlehen
Christs birthplace, need help at Christinas for 42 little girl:
Your gift ($l, $2, $5, $10) will fill Innocent hearts with happines:
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find,,,, for
Name.
Street.
City
Zone State.
I*il2earEast o)issionsj*h
FRANCIS CARDINAL SFIUMAN, President
Ms«r. Joseph T. Ryes. Nat l Soc'y
Soad all conuaoalcatloa. tot
m.
C £THOLIC niar iAST welfare association»> Modlgp. A VO. Ot 42ad it. Now Tort, N. Y. 10017
329-341 RIDGE
Oppoalte Holy Crou Cemetery
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
5RtOMno why Albort H. Hoppor to the Urgotl
manufacturer of Mamorlalt In Now Jonoy
Wa pati on lo our cuatemere a
aavlno ol up to MS by tailing
dlricl to tho purchaaer.
All work la dona by local atone-
cutlora 4 aervori bora at our
plant, aaiurlnp you of Immodlato
do II vary..
You tan Impact tho memorial
»* work progroiui.
Wo have at our plant o lane
•lock of raw material, enabling
uo to complete your chalet on
abort notice.
From tho raw granite to the lot.
ting of tho completed monument,
we poraonalty handle.
ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
W'hose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY |
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Home
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N.J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N.J.
ATlas 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
' HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N, J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Harry E. Huelsenbeck
Directors
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK StREET
' MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579. Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
N UTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
678-0570
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N.J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N.J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
1200 CLINTON AVE.
IRVINGTON, N.J.
672-2414
L. V. MULLIN It SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 Kennedy Blvd.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
Manager'
HEnderion 4-0411
■ /
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
220 KENNEDY BLVD.
UNION CITY. N.J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
McLaughlin downtown
FUNERAL HOME .
' 591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 New York Avenue
Union City, N.J.
UNIon 7-6767
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N.J.
Oldfield 9-14«5
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE O. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 Academy St. .»
(at Bergen Square)
Jersey City, N.J.
SW 8-8114
McLaughlin journal sq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavona Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N.J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-28 Harding Avenue
Clifton, N.J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 7-0141
CORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
519 Marshall Street
Paterson, N.J.
MUlberry 4-5400
SCANLON v
FUNERAL HOME
E 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6^3
UNIpIfCOUNTY~
11 CORNY & CORNY
U MORTUARY
330 Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415 r
To Honor Dead President’s Memory
'What Have We Done.' Bishop Asks
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
Bishop charged here that
Americans have failed to keep
their pledge of love for fellow
man made in the memory of
President Kennedy, permitting
instead an "orgy of hate.”
REVIEWING the nation’s
horror at the President’s mur-
der last Nov. 22 and the peo-
ple’s promises to fight hate,
Auxiliary Bishop John S.
Spence of Washington said at
an anniversary Mass in the
National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception:
"What have we done to
keep faith with him? God for-
give us, what have we done?
“We have just concluded a
political campaign which even
the most hardened observers
have labeled among \he most
vicious and "most unprincipled
in ’ fnemory.
"We have seen murder in
the woods and violence in the
street.
"We have seen naked ap-
peals to race hatred and prej-
udice.
“We, who only a year ago
pledged ourselves to complete
the great, unfinished work of a
martyred leader, have instead
drowned ourselves in an orgy
of hate."
BISHOP SPENCE of Wash-
ington said the answer to this
failure is rooted "in our poor,
fallen nature," but he added:
“It is not too late to keep
faith with John Fitzgerald
Kennedy.”
"It will never be too late, if
we start today to build the uni-
versal brotherhood that was
his dream. He knew, perhaps,
that it would not come in his
lifetime. Yet he had the cour-
age to challenge us 'let us
begin’.”
Bishop Spence was the cele-
brant and preacher at the
Mass Intended
as a national
Catholic tribute to the late
President on the first annivers-
ary of his death.
Other anniversary Masses
were offered in St. Matthew’s
Cathedral, the site of Pres-
ident Kennedy’s Requiem
Mass. Members of the Ken-
nedy family and their friends
attended the regular 9 a.m.
low Mass Nov. 22. Rev. John
Cavanaugh, C.S.C., former
president of Notre Dame and
a family friend, was celebrant
and preacher.
Pray for Them
Father Hughes
BOSTON, Mass. Rev.
Paulinus Hughes, C.P., 66,
who served as a chaplain in
;the Hudson County institu-
tions at Secaucus from 1961
until their closing in 1963, died
Nov. 20 in Boston, Mass. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Nov. 23 at St. Gabriel's
Monastery, Brighton, Mass.
A native of Massachusetts,
Father Hughes entered the
Passionists in 1920 and com-
pleted his studies for the
priesthood at St. Michael’s
Monastery, Union City. He
was ordained in 1927 at St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, New-
ark, and served for a short
time after that at the monas-
tery.
Most of his priestly life was
spent in the mission apos-
tolate, but he also was a chap-'
lain during World War 11,
serving in the European
theater of operations. After
the institutions on Laurel Hill
were closed, Father Hughes
was transferred to Poliak Hos-
pital, Jersey City, where some
of the patients were sent.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mrs. Patrick Sharkey, of
Westfield, 82, mother of Sister
Giles, 0.5.8., of Washington,
D.C., and Sister Patrick,
0.5.8., of Elizabeth, died Nov.
18 at Bayonne Hospital.
John F. Carey of Par-
sippany, father of Sister Anne
Joseph of Belmont, N.C., died
Nov. 17 in New York City.
Mrs. Andrew Tyburczy of
Garfield, sister of Sister Irene,
C.S.S.F., of Immaculate Con-
ception, Lodi, died Nov. 18 at
home.
Archbishop Paul Bernier of
Gaspe, Quebec, died Nov. 19
while entering St. Peter’s Ba-
silica for the last 1964 session
of the Vatican Council.
Pasquale Dell’Orto of Jer-
sey City, brother of Rev. Vito
DelTOrto of St. Rocco’s, New-
ark, died Nov. 22.
Alphonse V. Ignacuinos,
brother of Rev. Francis A.
Ignacuinos of St. Peter’s,
Belleville, died Nov. 22.
Gaetano Ccsarco, 59, of Eliz-
abeth, brother of Sister Anna
of Italy, died Nov. 16 at Alex-
ian Brothers Hospital.
Fllomcno Ignomircllo, 64, of
Scotch Plains, brother of Sis-
ter Josephine of Italy, died
Nov. 16 at Overlook Hospital,
Summit.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests-.
iSewark . . .
Rev. Conrad M. Schotthocfer,
Nov. 27, 1916
Rev. Richard McDermott,
0.P., Nov. 27, 1957
Rev. Peter Fiore, S.A.C., Nov.
29, 1955
Rev. Anthony P. Bubas, Nov.
30, 1939
Rt. Rev. Msgr. George N.
Murphy, Nov. 30, 1948
Rev. Vincent J. Burke, T.0.R.,
Nov. 30, 1962
Rev. Alfred B. Oates, S.J.,
Dec. 2, 1937
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William S.
Condon, Dec. 2, 1956
Paterson
. ..
Rev. Daniel Ostler, 0.F.M.,’
Nov. 27, 1953
Rev. John F. Mulligan, Nov.
28, 1938
Rev. Bruno J. Bladek, Nov. 30,
1960
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward J.
Barrett, Dec. 2, 1953
Honor Veteran
Parish Members
RIDGEWOOD - More than
200 persons who have been
parishioners of Mt. Carmel
Church for 25 years or more
will be honored at a parish re-
ception in the school auditor-
ium Nov. 29 from 4 to 7 p.m.
Each of the veteran parish-
ioners will receive a specially-
designed parchment scroll, cit-
ing the number of years he has
been a member of the parish.
This program is one of sev-
eral being held in conjunction
with Mt. Carmel’s 75th anni-
versary. It is being jointly
sponsored by the Parents As-
sociation of the parish school,
the Catholic Daughters and the
Family Life Apostolate.
Slovaks Schedule
Annual Meeting
CARTERET - Group 1. Slo-
vak Catholic Sokol, will hold
its annual meeting at Sacred
Heart Church here Nov'. 29 af-
ter 10:30 a.m. Mass. Delegates
from New York and New Jer-
sey will attend.
The meeting will feature tri-
butes to the late President
Kennedy and to Slovak pion-
eers of New Jersey, the lat-
ter tribute being the group's
participation in the state’s ter-
centenary celebrations.
Plan New Appeal
For Red Prisoner
HONG KONG (NC) - Pres-
ident Lyndon Johnson may be
asked to make a special effort
to secure the release of John
Downey, 33, who has been held
in a Chinese Communist jail
since 1952.
His brother, William Down-
ey, 31, of New Britain, Conn.,
told newsmen of the possible
appeal after his return with
his mother. Mrs. Mary Down-
ey, from a 10-day visit with
John in Peking.
Mrs. Downey said an, appeal
for her son’s release to com-
munist authorities through the
Chinese Red Cross in Peking
had been denied. But she said
she tyid been told that "lenien-
cy is possible.”
“We will never stop
trying to free my brother,”
said Downey. "We have been
trying for 10 years.”
John was sentenced to life
imprisonment 12 years ago for
allegedly recruiting and train-
ing Chinese agents for the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency.
Downey said conversations
with his brother gave no evi-
dence of any brainwashing. He
said John looked well, that he
read a lot, had some exercise
and cared for a small garden
in the prison yard.
During their stay in Peking
the Downeys had eight two-
hour visits in prison. Two Chi-
nese officials, one of them an
English-speaking guard, were
always present.
This was the fourth time
Mrs. Downey had traveled the
11,000 miles to see her im-
prisoned
son. Regarding con-
ditions in Peking, William said
"the food seemed more plenti-
ful than before, with fewer
items rationed.” He said the
food at their hotel was "ade-
quate.”
Downey said he and his
mother had not attended
church in Peking and officials
had not asked if they wished
to do so. The Downeys are
members of St. Joseph’s
parish in New Britain.
Paterson Men
To Fete Director
PATERSON Msgr. Joseph
'M. O’Sullivan, pastor of St.
Anthony’s Church, Hawthorne,
and spiritual director of men’s
activities in the Diocese of
Paterson, will be honored at a
testimonial dinner Jan. 10 at
Donohue’s Restaurant, Moun-
tain View.
The dinner, celebrating the
45th anniversary of Msgr. O’-
Sullivan’s ordination, will fol-
low the annual father-son Holy
Name services in the Cathe-
dral of St. John the Baptist.
Bishop James J. Navagh will
preside at the services and
speak at the dinner. George
C. Barton of Paterson is gen-
eral chairman. Committees
will be named at a meeting
at 8:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at Pope
Pius High School, Passaic.
Couple to Note
Golden Jubilee
JERSEY CITY - Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph M. Stehr of 11 Al-
bert PI. here will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
at a Mass at St. Paul’s Church
Nov. 23 at 11 a.m.
Celebrant of the Mass will be
a nephew of the couple, Rev.
Joseph A. Stulb of Queen of
Angels, Newark. The altar
boys will be two of their 31
grandchildren. Paul Gavin and
Peter Daubner.
•Also present in the sanctuary
will be a son, Brother James
P. Stehr, S.J., of Shrub Oak
Seminary, N.Y,
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, NOV. 27
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Thanksgiv-
Ing Dance, Commonwealth
Club. 9 p.m. Rosemary Kalin
and Don Zingaro chairmen.
SATURDAY, NOV. 2*
Parcells Council, K. of C.,
Chatham Mass for deceased
members, St. Patrick’s
Church, 8 a.m.
Northern New Jersey Alum-
ni Chapter, Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege Fourth annual mixed
social, Kingston Restaurant,
Union.
Our Lady of the Rosary
Church, Newark —Eighth an-
nual dinner-dance, Thomm’s,
7 p.m. Rev. Philip T. McCabe,
pastor of St. Thomas Aquinas,
Newark, speaker. Beni D’-
Amore and Thomas Roccla
chairmen.
Watchung Council, K. of C.,
Plainfield Memorial Mass
for President John F. Kennedy
and deceased knights St.
Mary’s Church, 9 a.m.
SUNDAY, NOV. 29
Our Lady of Grace Council,
K. of C., Harrison Trip to
New York Jets-Kansas City
Chiefs football game at Shea
Stadium.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood —Reception for 25-
year parishioners, school audi-
torium, 4-7 p.m.
Simplify Duties
In 3rd Order
NEW YOIdK Official dut-
ies of leaders of Third Order
groups are going to be simpli-
fied so more time can be spent
on the spiritual formation of
the individual tertiary.
Discussion of the changes
featured the annual officers in-
stitute at the Hotel New York-
er here. Some 250 delegates
from 22 fraternities In the New
York-New Jersey area attend-
ed.
“Everyone has unique
talents. He or she should be
encouraged to contribute them
to the world,” said Herbert W.
Stackhouse, provincial prefect.
Stackhouse said the new pro-
gram will enable leaders to
give "the proper spiritual base
to many lay movements start-
ed in this ecumenical era.”
Advent Wreaths
In Rutherford
RUTHERFORD - For the
eighth consecutive year, the
Family Life Apostolate of St.
Mary's Church will sponsor
the making of Advent wreaths
Nov. 28 in the school cafeteria.
Started as an individual pro-
ject through FLA, the wreath-
tfiaking became a parish af-
fair in 1957. More than 60 were
constructed last year.
Materials may be reserved
in advance by contacting the
chair couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Mcßarron.
Given Papal
Decoration
MONTCLAIR Richard V.
Bonomo of Mt. Carmel parish
here has been named a Knight
Commander of the Order of
St. Sylvester by Pope Paul VI
for his work on behalf of chil-
dren in Italy.
Since 1938 he has maintained
a day nursery for more than
200 children in the build-
ing that had been his family
home in Laurenzana in south-
ern Italy. Bonomo had come
to the U.S. from Laurenzana
in 1912 when he was 16.
THE PAPAL honor was giv-
en to him on the recommenda-
tion of Archbishop Corrado
Ursi of Acerenza, Italy, in
whose diocese Laurenzana is
located.
Bonomo, who has also been
decorated by the Italian gov-
ernment, is a former member
of the Essex County Board of
Freeholders. He became a cit-
izen during World War I and
served with the U.S. Army.
He is a trustee of Columbus
Hospital, Newark, of which he
was president of the board for
14 years.
Recently he donated money
for the erection of Lauren-
zana’s first public school,
named for his father Gerardo,
who was a schoolmaster there.
Guild to Hold
Panel on Smut
NEWARK The Guild of
St. Joseph the Worker will pre-
sent a panel discussion and
open forum on “Smut, Obscen-
ity and Juvenile Delinquency”
at Essex Catholic High School
Dec. 10 at 8:15 p.m.
Members of the panel will
include Rev. Paul J. Hayes,
associate director of the New-
ark Archdiocesan Legion of
Decency, Judge Horace Bell-
fatto of Essex County Juven-
ile Court and Dr. William J.
Farley.
The panel will examine var-
ious facets of the problem,
such as the financial interests
involved in It, the effects on
teengers and the responsibili-
ties of the individual citizen.
St. James Hospital
Honor to Dr. Liccese
NEWARK Dr. Emanuel
Liccese of St. James Hospital
will receive the annual Dis-
tinguished Service Award giv-
en by the Friends of St.
James Hospital, it has been
announced by Sister Marie de-
Pazzi, administrator.
The presentation, for devo-
tion and loyalty to tile hospi-
tal, will be made at the fourth
annual dinner-dance at
Thomm’s Restaurant Feb. 14.
Hudson CWV Lists
Memorial Mass
BAYONNE —The Hudson
County Chapter, Catholic War
Veterans, will offer a Solemn
High Memorial Mass for Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy Nov.
29 at St. Joseph’s Church,
here.
Co'.ebrant will be Rev. Cle-
ment A. Ockay of Seton Hall
University. A luncheon will
follow at Msgr. A.L. Adzima
Memorial Post.
High Court Weighs
Censorship Case
WASHINGTON (NC) -The
U.S. Supreme Court has taken
under advisement a case des-
cribed as "the Armageddon of
motion picture censorship."
The court devoted an -hour
Nov. 19 to hearing oral argu-
ments in tiie case. Its ruling
could come any time between
now and next June.
At issue is the practice of
prior censorship of motion pic-
tures by review boards and
licensing agencies. Four
states Kansas, Maryland,
New York and Virginia —and
a number of cities have laws
for this purpose.
BUT CHALLENGERS con-
tend that prior censorship
censorship before a film has
been exhibited publicly vio-
lates the First Amendment’s
guarantees of free speech and
free press.
The ease now before the Su-
preme Court is a challenge to
Maryland’s film licensing sys-
tem. In November, 1962, Ro-
land L. Freedman, manager
of the Rex Theatre in Balti-
more, exhibited a movie
called “Revenge at Daybreak"
without submitting it to the
state’s Motion Picture Censor
Board, which is empowered to
ban movies it judges to be ob-
scene or tending to '"debase
or corrupt morals or incite
crime."
Freedman was arrested and
convicted of violating the film
licensing law and fined $25.
The Maryland Court of Ap-
peals affirmed his conviction
last February.
FREEDMAN CONTENDS
that the record of the case
shows that “Revenge at Day-
break” was not objectionable
and would have been approved
In this respect —a possibly
significant one— his case dif-
fers from an earlier challenge
to Chicago's similar film lic-
ensing law. In the Chicago
case, a film distributing com-
pany called the Times Film
Corporation refused to sub-
mit a movie called “Don
Juan” to the city censorship
board. But there was nothing
in the legal record when the
case reached the high court to
indicate whether the film
would have been approved or
not by the censorship board
if freedman had chosen to sub-
mit it.
The Supreme Court upheld
Chicago’s prior censorship
system' in 1961. The court said
there k nothing in the Con-
stitution giving “absolute pro-
tection to exhibit, at least
once, any and every kind of
motion picture."
N. Y. Auxiliary’s
Consecration Nov. 30
NEW YORK (NC) - Msgr.
George H. Guilfoyle, recently
named Auxiliary Bishop for
New York, will be consecrated
a Bishop Nov. 30 at St. Pat-
rick’s Cathedral.
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BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
MISS • SERVICE
. **Samc locution *inc* JMI”
141 HacktoMck %f. t I. Rutherford
411-9200
On I'nion Ave.. 1 block w**t of
» Barccn Auto, off Route 17.
DOM FORTE
Prop.
For Those Who
Are Particular ! !
NOVITIATE
WINES
produced and bottled by
THE JESUIT BROTHERS
TABLE WINES Burgundy • Sauterne •
Sweet Sauterne • Chablis • Grenache
Roto •
DESSERT WINES Angelica • Dry Sherry
• Sherry • Port • Black Muicat • Muscat
de Frontignon
Bauer’s Wines & Liquors
739 WEST SIDE AVE., JERSEY CITY
(Firing Falrvltw Avt.)
FREE DELIVERY • CALL 433-6156
il^r^i=^r==»t==Jr=Jf==Jr^=lr=l^lmm^r^i
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
DIVIDEND RATE
Anticipated Dividend For
Period Beginning Jon. 1, 1963
HIGHER than any other Interest or
dividend rate being paid on in-
sured savings In New Jersey.
* Contln»o4» Dlyldendi Since tit. I*o3
* Alien Exceed $34,000,000
* Savlngi Depoilted By The 10th tern
from The Flrit
* Save By Mall We toy Pottage Both
Wayi
* Account! Tronifened Free
"Too Deierve The Very Beit"
WYCKOFF SAVINGS ■■
Main Office: 392 Main St., Wyckcff TW 1-2200
Open Mon., Frl. 9-3; Friday Nights 6-S
Branch Olflcei
Midland Park I Fronllln Uhei I Saddle River I Ooklond
107 Franklin Ave. | 7*o Franklin Ave. | Barmtable Cl. | Ramapo Vol. Rd.
* New Jersey's Very Highest Rate On Insured Savings •
AND
lOAN
ASSOCIATION
"See me personally before you
buy any car. I will give you |
the deal that can’t be beat!" |
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal Charkowiky
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
'65 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • LE MANS • GRAND PRIX
IASIIST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wondarful aolactlon of Uaad Cora
ITrophy
1 fpOKTUc/
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HE 7-4900
Open Evenings
Parisian Beauty School
J« flat* ||„ Hackantack, H. J.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
Oar » Evtnlng CUItM
HUbbard 7 2203
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
$4
Par
YEAR
Par
$lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL SANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE WEEHAWKEN
HOBOKEN J NORTH BERGEN
UNION CITY GUTTENBERG
dfg
ADRIAN'S WONDERFUL COMFORT SHOE:
Fitted
to the
exact
shape
of your
foot
from
14.95
Fml hurt
Adrian's where our e\*>* t
fitters wtll show you how
to get fast relief and bliss-
ful loot com.ort.
Visit your foot doctor rooularty
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
Open
Friday Night to 9
NORTH JERSEY'S
Hoidouoiioro lor
NUNS SHOES
r
a?0*
come to 7Tfor a
PERSONAL LOAN
We’ll lend you from $3OO to $2,600 for
any worthwhile purpose and arrange
repayments over as long as 12 to 24
months. No red tape, no prying, no prob-
lem. You needn’t be a depositor. For
instant action,come in or phone OLdfield
3-4100, Extension Sll.
*
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
It OFFICES SERVING HUDSON COUNTY
All Open Monday Eveningi 8 to 8 PM.
Jertey City • Hoboken • Weehawken •
Union City • We»t New York • Secaucue
Utnber IMeiml Depoeh Ibmimm CoiponUoa
S;:m
‘Regional High’
Is Rx for CCD
In Six Parishes
By ANNE BUCKLEY
JERSEY CITY Once a week a tenant rents facilities at
Snyder High School for 54.50 and turns it into a regional Catho-
lic high for seniors. It is a kind of Rx for CCD.
The diagnosis was nothing new— the Confraternity of Chris-
uan Doctrine high schools of religion at six parishes were ailing
because teenagers were staying away in droves. Getting high
school youths out to religion classes is a problem almost every-where.
BUT THE TREATMENT prescribed by Rev. William S.
O Brien of Our Lady of Victories parish was original. A
regional CCD program, he suggested, could pool the resources
of several parishes to work up a challenging program, and by
bringing it to its potential audience, rather than inviting them
to come to it, would stand a better chance of reaching them.
Our Lady of Victories pastor. Rev. John J. O’Brien, took
to the idea immediately. So did the pastors and CCD directors
of five other parishes Christ the King, Our Lady of Sorrows
Sacred Heart, Our Lady of Mercy, and St. Paul’s (Greenville)!
Public school officials cooperated too, by offering the useof five classrooms at Snyder for 90 cents each every Monday
afternoon.
A course in marriage, the corporate CCD directors decided,
would be of most value and interest as a pilot project, for the
October through December term'*
NOW, AT MID-POINT, the prognosis is good.
The 100 students who turned out for the course represent
a 150% increase over the combined enrollment of high school
seniors on the six parish schools of religion. (It was 40).
Not only that, but discipline problems, which Father O'Brien
confides face priests as well as lay teachers in CCD classrooms,
have been replaced by rapt attention to the subject matter
This augurs well for a further increase in enrollment for future
courses; as Father O’Brien observes, ’’The students will be our
best ad.”
In addition to Father O’Brien, the faculty consists of Rev.
Dorino J. Cozzini of Our Lady of Sorrows, Rev. Justin Brody,
O.P. of Sacred Heart, Rev. Philip Merdingcr of Our Lady of
Mercy, and Revs. James O’Brien and John F. Kennedy of Christ
the King, who handle one class in dialogue style.
FOR SPECIAL classes, the faculty borrows on the Pre Cana
conference technique presenting a rare but effective "Pre
Pre Cana.”
Pre Cana conferences are given exclusively to en-
gaged couples, but there has been talk lately about the pros-
pective value of a similar course tailored to those who are
not yet engaged but are attracted by the married state. The
first phase of the Pre-Prc Cana here was held two weeks ago
when three physicians lectured separate groups of boys and
girls on medical and physical aspects of marriage. They were
Drs. Charles Dolan, Merrill Swiney and Juliana Swiney.
On Nov. 30 another Pre Cana event will take place. Simulat-
ing the Pre Cana conference’s couples panel on the practical
problems of marriage will be Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Hanifin
of Bloomfield and Mr. and Mrs. James Deutsch of Norwood.
"WE ARE TIIINKING of tackling a social problem in our
next series alcoholism or narcotics, perhaps,” says Father
O’Brien.
"We really feel that the Christian Marriage Forum has
been very successful —a better course than most boys and
girls can get even in a Catholic high school."
And if, as anticipated, ’the success of the "pilot” course
noised abroad by participants draws larger numbers to the next
term, the regional CCD school sees no problem in obtaining
faculty. They haven’t even used half their resources which
amounted to 13 priests volunteering to teach.
Where Leper Nuns Pray
To the Beat of a Bongo
By SUSAN DINER
CALDWELL - Her petite
5-foot 4-inch frame clothed in
the brown and white habit of
the Sisters of Poor Clare of St.
Damien of Africa seemed to
grow in stature and attract ad-
miration as she addressed stu-
dents and faculty at Caldwell
College.
Taking the microphone in
hand and speaking from the
floor because “I want to be
at home with you,” Sister
Helen William talked about
her community the only one
in the world which admits lep-
ers, and which also integrates
African customs with the re-
ligious life of the contempla-
tive nun.
SISTER HELEN William of
Mansfield, Mass., is visiting
the U.S. to acquaint others
with the work of her com-
munity and to solicit financial
aid. She is frequently asked:
"But Sister, you’re a con-
templative, how’d you get
out?"
Following a visit with her
family, she will return to
Cameroun, West Central Afri-
ca, and the monastery “Where
I'll be enclosed for the rest
of my life and be with the
most horrible disease in the
world.”
Although the community ad-
mits only lepers whose dis-
ease is arrested, plans are un-
der way to build another mon-
astery which will admit those
with active leprosy. Sister Hel-
en William, a registered
nurse before entering the re-
ligious life, will be working
with those having the active
disease.
The foundress. Sister Maria
Dc Jesus of France, and Sister
Helen William are'the only
white members of the six-year-
old community. There are 16
professed nuns, 10 over 40
years of age, eight former ac-
tive missionaries. Three are
lepers.
There are also 10 novices,
10 postulants and 12 aspi-
rants.
PERPETUAL adoration
brings the Sisters and other
African people the consolation
of the Blessed Sacrament even
when they are unable to sleep
during the night because, as
Sister Helen puts it, "leprosy
is a terribly depressing dis-
ease.”
A walled partition separates
the cloister from the public
chapel.
The foundress, who believes
the "African who doesn’t sing
and dance would lose his soul
since it is so much a part of
him,” kept many African cus-
toms, now redirected toward
the liturgy. She encourages
singing and dancing as forms
of worship and wants her fol-
lowers to be holy and to praise
God with hands, voice and
feet.
During Mass members of
the community sing and dance
with grace and respect while
going to deposit the altar
bread into the eiborium. In
similar fashion, members re-
turn to their stalls. As the
priest prepares the offering of
the bread and wine, the Sis-
ters raise their hands in cup-
ped fashion as is customary
in Africa when offering a gift
in high homage to a loved one.
AGAIN AT THE Our Father,
a hundred hands are lifted in
supplication for the Lord’s
blessing upon the community,
Africa and the whole world.
When the Mass is ended, the
Sisters express thanksgiving
with graceful dances and ori-
ginal songs.
Sister Helen, describing the
dances where ehch movement
has a specific meaning, re-
calls that in her first attempt
to join her fellow Sisters she
“stumbled awkwardly over
my bare feet." She admits to
showing evidence of the Amer-
ican jitterbug. Sister Helen
says her heart is African but
her feet are still American.
Desiring to become more
like her fellow Sisters, she
asked for lessons during a re-
creation period. The Africans
however, have "no desire to
dance outside the presence of
the Blessed Sacrament be-
cause it is entirely a devo-
tional exercise."
NATIVE instruments are
used exclusively, the beat of
drums alternating with singing
voices. Village marriage cus-
toms are intertwined with pro-
fession of vows customarily
held on the Feast of St. Clare.
Tlie Divine Office is sung in
French because tlie order has
representatives from four dif-
ferent tribes using four differ-
ent dialects.
The community's main
source of income is from cloth
made on hand looms and hand-
made vestments and embroid-
ered linens.
Their diet Is vegetarian ex-
cept on feast days when they
can enjoy sardine sandwiches.
Feeling very much like “Huck-
leberry Finn, with a pail of
worms and stick-type fishing
rod I join the other Sisters and
barefooted head for the lake
to enjoy some fishing,” Sister
Helen notes.
"We have recreation every
day —one hour —and you’d
be surprised the amount of
talking that can be squeezed
into that time.” On feast days,
recreation is extended to four
hours.
LATER, as she waited for
the bus which would take her
to New York for a final visit
with her parents, Sister Helen
spoke more about her love for
her new people. She told of
her thanks to God that she had
been turned down twice by an-
other community and was
eventually guided to St. Dam-
ien’s. As she spoke a boy of
9 or 10 came up and said:
"Pardoa me Sister, It sounds
so interesting, would you tell
me more?"
The two boarded the bus,
the -doors closed and soon
they were out of sight •
MASS WITH MUSIC - Using native African instruments, postulants and Sisters accom-
pany the singing of the Mass and the chanting of the Divine Office.
CONTEMPLATIVES - Sister Helen William, one of two
white members of the community, prays beside a novice.
‘Depressed Area" Booms
Parish in Bootsrap Project
By BRUCE M. WILKINSON
SEGUNDO, Colo. (NC)
What happens to a one-indus-
try town when the one indus-
try pulls out?
For many American com-
munities, the answer has been
a simple one: demoralization,
depression, decay.
But for this small Colorado
town, the story has been dif-
ferent, in large part because
of the efforts of a dynamic
priest who believes that neith-
er men nor communities are
down-and-out unless they
think they are.
SANGRE DE CRISTO En-
terprises, Inc., is the name of
the project launched in 1961 by
Rev. George T. Andrews, S.J.,
in response to the economic
disaster that threatened when
the nearby Frederick coal
mine closed down.
The project is a chicken co-
operative which in its three
years in operation has demon-
strated to its 200 members
most of them older former
miners that they are some-
thing more than coal-digging
robots. They have learned that
they are capable of handling
other jobs effectively and that,
united, they can do many
things they wouldn’t have
dared contemplate before.
But growth for its own sake
is not the aim of Sangre de
Cristo Enterprises. "We want
privately - owned poultry
farms,” Father Andrews says.
"We’ll buy for a man and mar-
ket for him, but he'll be his
own producer. We don’t want
to dominate anybody. We want
to help a man trying to make
a living.”
PRESENTLY the coopera-
tive has 3,000 laying hens that
produce 38 to 40 cases of eggs
weekly for sale in stores in
nearby Trinidad, seat of south-
eastern Colorado’s Las Animas
County.
What the leaders of Sangre
de Cristo Enterprises want is
the establishment eventual-
ly of up to 15 privately-operat-
ed poultry farms in the Val-
dez-Segundo area of Stonewall
Valley. Operators of each of
these units, with about 3,000
layers each, would benefit by
buying their feed through the
co-op and have an assured
market by producing under
the well-known label of Sangre
de Cristo Enterprises.
These poultrymen, for whom
a 16-week course in poultry-
raising was held in 1963 under
the Federal Area Redevelop-
ment plan in cooperation with
Trinidad Junior College, would
be able to clear at least $BO
a week.
BUT WHAT OF the accom-
plishments so far of Sangre de
Cristo Enterprises?
It is considered one of the
keystones in the overall plan
for renewing the deteriorated
economy of the entire county,
which has slipped from a popu-
lation peak of nearly 39,000 in
1920 at the height of coal min-
ing prosperity to 19,983 in 1960
before the closing of the Fred-
erick mine.
"What we can do for the
community is put fighting spir-
it into it," says Father An-
drews proudly. "Our biggest
problem is psychological. If a
person is discouraged he
doesn’t even feel like shaving.
He’s mentally sick. If you've
got a community that’s sick
then the most important thing
is psychological rejuvenation.”
ON NEW YEAR’S DAY,
1961, acting undejr the impetus
of a well-founded rumor that
the huge mine was not to be
reopened, Father Andrews
gave a sermon in St. Igna-
tius Church in which he
scourged the idea that the
Stonewall Valley was a "de-
pressed area” and main-
tained that "only men are de-
pressed." After Mass Alfonso
Sandoval, assistant foreman of
the mine, asked for a special
mr ‘ing of the St. Ignatius
Sov .ety.
Two nights later, 29 met and
resolved to form a non-profit
cooperative, open to all regard-
less of religion.
More meetings followed, and
eventually a close relationship
developed with the Las Animas
County Commission for Area
Redevelopment. the Agri-
culture Department's local
county agent, and Colorado
State University.
THE GROUP learned of an
opportunity • that had gone
largely untapped by private in-
dustry. Colorado, which has
traditionally prided itself
on its agricultural diversity,
was importing 65% of the eggs
consumed within its borders,
and Las Animas County was
buying 90% of its eggs from
outside the county.
It was found that the small
farms in the area were suited
to poultry production and fav-
ored by a plentiful supply of
good water.
Acquainted with these fa-
vorable conditions. Bishop
Charles Buswell of Pueblo ap-
proved the expenditure of
$5,000 in St. Ignatius parish
funds to start the project.
FIRST PROJECT under-
taken by the charter members
in spring, 1961, long before
production was possible, was
construction of a brooder
house, three growing houses,
two laying houses and a
processing plant.
By Nov. 1, production start-
ed. Door-to-door delivery in
Trinidad brought with it an In-
creasing stream of cash with
which to oil the co-op’s
machinery. In the first five
months 240,000 eggs were sold.
Nearly 8,000 man-hours of la-
bor were donated to build fa-
cilities during the first full
year of activity.
*
Since then output has ranged
to one million eggs a year and
more.'ln 1963 the gross profit
was $lO,OOO.
Sangre de Cristo Enterprises
still is a modest organization,
compared with sizable com-
mercial poultry concerns. But
there is one thing about it that
looms large its breadth of
vision as accurately described
by the group’s motto: "Plan
no little thing, for a small
thing has no power to stir
men’s souls.”
EX-MINER - George Dolores, a former coal miner, delivers
eggs in Segundo, Colo., where he belongs to a poultry
co-op formed by St. Ignatius parish when the local mine
shut down throwing most of the population out of work.
Re-Emphasis The Importance of Scripturo In Catholic Ufa is being redefined
at the council and in many of the Church's devotions. Above,
in the chapel of Notre Dame College for Women, South Euclid, Ohio, the Bible Is
enthroned at the Communion rail, where students use It for private prayer - asCarol Staiger and Margaret Kijewski are doing here - or for the group devotion,
the Bible vigil.
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Put an Emigrant Savings
Account in yourbudget
A saving's account can be the most rewarding item
in your budget. And saving regularly at Emigrant is
especially rewarding. Your money starts earning
high dividends immediately from day of deposit and
compounded quarterly.
Open a Savings Account for your budget at any
convenient Emigrant office. Or save by Emigrant's
fast postage-paid mail service. Start with the coupon
below.
Per the latest quarter,
Emigrant's dividend is 4Vper year.
EMIGRANT
f Industrial SAVINGS BANK i
“ O Without obligation—tend literature on how I can start building a
good cath reserve In an Emigrant Saving* Account. I am Intareited
In an □ Individual Account □ Joint Account O Tru*t Account
Enclosed is $_
□ In my name alone
□ In my name in trust for
□ In my name jointly with
Forward passbook to
PRINT NAME_
ADDRESS
CITY
.to open an account
□ Mr. □ Mrs. □ Miss
.ZONE
(Uta Registered Mall when sending cash)
51 Chambers St. • 5 East 42nd
7th AV®. & 31st NA-11-26
MIMRIR MOCRAL OKROftIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
the place
for year ’round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOW!
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then byall means get
a free copy of “A Key to
Bermuda.'*
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows with helpful hints on
doming, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation, thingsto
see and do.
We'll gladly send you one of
these useful folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
and let us help you plan your
trip.
your "Koy" A
send for It today.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Travel Service
828 Broad St Market 3-1740 Newark2. N.J.
Serving thm Public Since 1886”
MM '
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Films on TV This Week
The following films arc scheduled for
T\ Nov. 28-Dee, 4, These Legion of
Decency ratines are based on the
original movie version which may have
D*on altered for TV purposes.
FAMILY
Ambush at Miss Susie Sfaile’aCimarron Pass Mothra
Call a Messenger My Friend Fllcka
Campus Out West
Confessions With Hardys
Charlie Chan’s Pigskin Parade
Secret Prisoner of
Cocoanut Grove Shark Island
Escape In Fog Professional
Greevi Dolphin St. Soldier
C,unga Din Return of
Hell Ship Mutiny Frontiersman
U Men Royal African
His Butler's Rifles
.Sister Smoky
Hollywood Son of Lassie
Cavalcade Step Lively.House of 7 Gables Jeeves
J T»kc Romance Television Spy
Little Princess Walk ki Sun
Meet Boston Young Mr. Lincoln
Blacxic
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Air Force Hoodlum Priest
™P. Inferno
Mr. williams Jane Eyre
And Now Junsle Book
Tomorrow Lady on Train
Appointment Marry inf Kind
in Berlin Nancy Steele
Babies for Sale Is Missing
‘Neath Brooklyn3 Fingers Bridge
Black Hand Night My Number
Contain From Came UpCastile Picture or
Caw Timbcrlane Dorian Cray
Cover Girl Random Harvest
Death of Salesman Secret Beyond
Pooling of Door
Oklahoma Secret of Whistler
Double Dynamite 7 Days to Moon
Faat L Furious Slave .Ship
Cfeat Lie So ProudlyGuilt of Janet We Hall
Ames Spellbound
JJjgh wall Tales of
Holy Matrimony Manhattan
ADULTS
Armored Cry Terror
Command
SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
Case of I>r. Laurent
Passion Play Tryouts
UNION CITY - Auditions
win be held Nov. 29 for the
1965 production of the Passion
Pay, "Veronica’s Veil." John
N. Gilvey, director, will audi-
tion non-professional actors
and actresses for several silent
and speaking parts. Auditions
will be held in the Veronica's
Veil auditorium at 2 p.m.
OBJECTIONABLE
Big Wheel
Designing Woman
Fired Wife
Hell to Eternity
I Ijove a Soldier
Kansas City
Confidential
My Dear Secretary
Path of Hope
Postman Always
Rings Twice
Pete Kelly’s Blue*
Private Affair
of Bel Ami
Proud it Beautiful
Raton Pas*
.Solomon it Sheba
Walls of Jericho
White Heat
Wind Across
Everglades
Cities Turn Down
‘Deputy’ Tour Plan
NEW YORK (NC) - A road
show tour plan for "The Dep-
uty," current Broadway play
critical of Pope Pius XII
charging he failed to speak
out against mass murder of
Jews in Nazi Germany in
World War 11, has been aban-
doned.
Herman Shumiin, co-produe-
er, said the tour plan was
canceled because a number of
cities refused to book the play
and also an insufficient num-
ber of cities offered sub-
scription arrangements. Shum-
iin disclosed that theaters
in Cleveland, Baltimore, Min-
neapolis, St. Paul and Milwau-
kee refused to book tile play.
Rook Discusses
Married Deacons
TECHNEY, 111. (NC) - "The
New Vocation," a paperback
book on married deacons, has
been published here by Divine
Word Publications, coinciding
with a Sept. 29 vote by the
ecumenical council approving
conferring the order of deacon
on older married men. A trans-
lation of a work Ijy German
author Josef Hornet, the book
is priced at $l.
Meet in Bombay
BOMBAY India (NC) A
study meeting on the movies
as a means of the apostolatc
will be held here by the In-
ternational Catholic Film Of-
fice in connection with the 38th
International Eucharistic Con-
gress, Nov. 28-Dec. 6.
MOVIES!i«pgi®fas&s
Rulings not listed below way be obtained at Al/1 3-5700 or
AD 2-6900
Morally Unobjeclionable for Everyone
non Voyage Law of Lawless My Fair Lady Sergeants 3frail of Rommi Lillies of Field On Threshold 7 Faces of Dr Lao
Empire Lively Set of Space So Dear to
*nest Hours - Master Spy Password Is Mv Heart
frlrst Men In Moon McHale's Navy Courage 3 Lives of
Godzilla vs. Thing McLlntock Patsy Thomaslna
1 M *rt Moon-Spinners Ready for People Tiger WalksMad World Mouse on Moon Ride Wild Sun Voyage to ICnd
'' ,r}g Kong v* Mr. Hobbs Takes Robinson Crusoe of Universe
G0d1,,,a Vacation on Mars Wild A Wonderful
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
P *'*
A
HorM K«w* Ring or Tre.son stakeout oo
Blood on Arrow Lill Roman Holiday rv»n«
n!^1* » G sTd *n H >rd F,lei Roustabout Treasure of
Fin*ls«i7rUn ’ P*‘ Magic Swortl Secret Invasion Paneho Villas *f e , .. Man frrom Rio Send Me No UnslnkableG ft?m N#fhbor Maht Train Flowera Molly Brown
I'ri lEth-r n. D.k o
to s. 2“** Tr ®a *ment World of Henryi d Rather Be Rich One Potato, Stagecoach to Orient
Two Potato minder Rock
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
5** k '1
n .
Ki “** ,or My P»rl» When Seduced A
Ca krrtin.?
cach > Pr tf ,d * nl ,
„
“ Sl«l« Abandonedrdinal I-nnellneaa ol Period of Soft Skin
if0"* Distance Adjuatment Suaan Slade400 B'owa Runner Peyton PI. TamahineGoodbye Charlie Love With Pink Panther Topkapi
Hurti.r” Ba ' Mi . P vop^r stran “ cr Pll, « Weal Side StoryHustler Luck of Return to Where Love 9Invita on to GMger Coffey Peyton PI, Has Gone*
Gunllghter Outrage Rio Bravo Woman of Straw
M B*o CcnChoi Youngblood Hawke
lor Adults (IVith Reservations )
,T±.^'Uic ‘U T '* ". v,n 1° certain films which, while not moralty offensive" v r ''l uir » caution and some analyals and evpfanatlon aa a protectionIn the uninformed against wrong Interpretation* and false conclusion,.
Glri wfih nf * ,0V * L',li L h, , Pumpkin Eater Under Yum Yumt.in With Night of Iguana Servant Tree
Green Eyee Visit
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
* l£<!rvmiil ,UoB Diamond Head l/ioklng for Love Shot hi DarkfiVLk'pafrh f
won
r i U
n
M **2,u « 0,
t
station C-Sahara
. W |,h Lovs Bed Death Viva Laa VegaiBramble Bush Gypsy New Interns What a Way to GoCleopatra House Is Not Home Of Human Bondage Yesterday, TodayConjugal Bed Kitten With Whip 7th Dawn A Tomorrow
y
Condemned
_
Let’s Talk About Women Lovers
Television
SUNDAY, NOV. 29
7 a.m. <7> The Christophers
Laws Protect Everybody."
7:30
am. (3) Christophers. "You
Can Help Mentally III.”
J 15 a.rn. (11) The Christophers.
R:25 a.m. (9) The Christophers.
9.30 a.m. (4) Talk About God.
Maryknoll Sisters, "Advent Time of
Preparation.
1 i> m. (7) - Directions. *63. "The
New Mass.”
Radio
WNEW 11.10. WNBC 6«,. WHOM
1480. WCBS 880. WOR 71IL WMCA
570. WWRL 1600. WVNJ 820. WBNX
1180. WABC 770, WEHA 1590
WHN 1050. WRAN 1510. WINS 1010.
WHLB-FM 107.1. WFHA-FM 106.3
WFUV-FM 00.7. WSOU-FM 89.5
SUNDAY, NOV. 3*
6M5 a m. WHAN - Sacred Heart
6:45 a.m WINS - Pauflat Sermon,
7 a.m. WPAT - Chrlitophers.
7 a m WNEW - Hour of Crucified
"Influence of Wisdom." Rev. Ben-
net Kelley. C.P.
7 a.m. WHN Chrlfttophera.
7:13 a.m. WHN - Hour of St. Francis.
7:15 a.m. WRAN' Hour of St.
Francis.
7:30 a.m. WHOM - Sacred Heart.
8 a.m. WPAT - Sacred Heart.
8:10 a.m. WCBS - Audit.
8:30 a.m. WMCA - Ave Marla Hour.
St. Thomas Becket.
8:30
a.m WABC - Chrtatian tn Ao
tlon. interview. From Vatican Council.
8:30 a.m. WHN - The Catholic Hour.
1:45 a.m. WMTB - Tho Hour of 8L
Francis.
8:30 a.m. WVNJ - Living Rosary,
Rev. John J. Fahy.
10:30 a.m. WRAN - Ave Maria Hour.
11:30 a.m. WERA Hour of Crucified
"Influence of Wladom." Rev, Bennet
Kelley. C.P.
11:30 a.m. WFHA (FM) - For BetterWorld.
12 noon WFUV (FM> Maas From
Blue Chapel.
12 noon WRl.n (FM) - Ave Marla
12:15 n.m WFHA (FM) - Our Splr
tlua) Mother.
1 pm. WRLB (FM) - "Mother of
All. Mary Production,.
1:05 p.m. WNBC - Catholic Hour.
'lnfluiatce of Wisdom." Liturgy Scries
2 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
Rov. Thoma, J. O'Day, S.J.
t
p.m. WFUV (FM) - Choral Concert.
5 p.m. WFHA (FM) _ Mary Produr
Uon». "Songs ol Yesteryear.**
5:05 p.m. WVNJ - "Implications ol
Brotherhood."
5:15 p.m. WFHA (FM) - News. Vlewe
and Interviews. Mary Productions.
6 P.m. WBNX - St. Jude Novena.
6 p.m. WFUV (FMI - Hour of Cruci-
fied. "Influence of Wisdom
"
Rev. Ben-
net Kelley. C.P.
7„P.m. WFUV (FM) - Georgetown
University Forum.
7:45 p.m. WBNX - Nov.na
8 p.m. WFUV (FMI - Fordham.
Lecture Series
9
-
p ,m . WFUV ,KM ’ ~ Liturgical
Mu,lc. Demonstration Mass In English.
MONDAY. NOV. 10
•p"’ WrtlV (FMI - Sacred Heart
7 "m p m WSOII (FMI - Ave Maria.
7:45 p.m, WB Njg - Novena.
TUESDAY, DEC. 1
« pm WFUV (FMI Sacred Hoart
7 30 p.m WSOU (FM) - Scripture.
7 45 p m WSOU (FM) - Sacred Htart
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2
5 WF „L!y . <FM > -• Sacred Heart7:45 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
tc n.m. WFUV (FM) - Forma and
Style, of Music. Rev. Clement J
McNupy, S.J.
THURSDAY, DEC. 3
6
p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Threshold
of Serenity.
FRIOAY, DEC. 4
I p.m WFUV (FMI _ sacred Heart
7:50 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified. "Influence of Wisdom."
Rev. Bennet Kelley. C.P.
I p.m. WBNX Novona.
SATURDAY, DEC. S
• pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
»:05 p.m. WOB - Family Theater.
Drama Ratings
I ollowlng (e a list or current nr
recent plav* compiled by the Legion
ol Decency of the Newark Archdloceee.
FAMILY
Hello Dolly Oliver!
Here’, Love She Loves M,
-Fade Out, Fade In White House
AOULTS
Barefoot In Para Hamlet
Beyond Ihe Fringe High Spirit,
Hrlgadoon How lo Succeed
-
!>#l 'n BusinessChips With Never 100 Late
Everything no hi Shads
Dear Me the Red Mill
Sky I* Falling Roar Like Dove
Enter Laughing Mary, Mary
Scriptural Nonary
Now on Records
WASHINGTON (NC) - An
unusual approach to praying
the Rosary is being promoted
by two long-playing records
produced by the speech and
drama department of the Cath-
olic University of America.
Known as the "Scriptural
Rosary,” the devotion dates
back to the 15th century and
features the reading of an ap-
propriate text from the Old or
New Testament at each Hail
Mary. The record set is being
distributed by the Scriptural
Rosary Center, 6 North Michi-
gan Ave. Chicago.
Demonstrate Mans
On ‘Directions ’65’
NEW YORK - Changes in
the Mass will be demonstrated
on Directions ’65 A Catho-
lic Perspective, Sunday, Nov.
29, at 1 p.m., eh. 7. John B.
Mannion, executive secretary
of the national Liturgical Con-
ference, will be host of “The
New Mass."
Plays in Briet
By JOAN T. NOURSE
!\eiv Plays
Poor Bitos Caustic French
drama in which a proud, in-
flexible minor prosecutor is
cruelly badgered by some
irked ideal gentry.
Owl and the Pussycat Ir-
responsible two - character
comedy glamorizing a shabby
affair. Much suggestive dia-
logue.
Absence of a Callo Engaging
light play about a brilliant scientist
ulth an Individualist family who dreads
being regimented by a big corporation.
Atisr fha Fall - Long, emotionally
charged drama by Arthur Miller, prof*
Ing painfully the question of how mod-
ern man is to live with his own guilt
and that ot othera. Includes much pro-
fanity and .soma sordid material.
Any Wednesday Slick, oft At amus-
big comedy, that favora marriage but
does not disapprove affairs.
Barefoot In the Perk Laugh
loaded, light adult comedy about the
adjustment problem of newlywed*
whose dream house is an icy fifth-
floor garret with leaking roof.
Ben Franklin In Paris Engaging,
tunclul adult musical about the can.
ny fr’hiladelphlan’e intigues. romantic
by Philadelphian’s Intrigues, romantic
o»r Revolution.
Blues tor Mr. Charlie Violent,
bitter drama of protest against the
'ictimtzing of Southern Negroes. Some
lines extremely crude and tcnsual.
Changeling Extremely tasteless,
bawdy treatment of 17th century hor-
ror play of murder and amorous In-
trigue. Incidentally, the acting also
la incredibly bad.
Comforter Moving, well-document
ed Blackfrlars’ drama about the heroic
wartime service of Pope Plus XII.
Should help to counteract recent sland-
erous sniping.
Fantasttcks Whimsical comedy,
curiously effective, in which two
yotnif people find their romance more
exciting when obstacles art devised
Fiddler on tha Roof Big. bright,
sometimes poignant musical saga of a
poor Jewish dairyman In 1903 Ruasi*.
wllh five dowrrylcsß daughters. Family.
Funny Girl Entertaining musi-
cal, with a lew risque spots, featuring
dynamic young Barbra Streisand as
fr'anny Brice
Golden Boy Somber, Intense mu-
sical about a young Negro who seeks
In the prize ring a shortcut lo wealth
and status. Some rough talk and tends
•to eondone extra marital love.
Hallo Dolly Fresh, clean, ex-
hilarating musical, with Carol Chan-
ning as a turn of ihe century merry
widow setting her cap lor a rich, crus-
ty merchant.
High Spirits Enjoyable music.il
about a man whose second marriage
‘"
J
, rTri !f d b y lh * return of his firstwife a flirtatious ghost.
How to Succoed in Business Without
Really Trying Clever, sophisticated
musical spoofing cheerfully the type
who rise* to the top by unscrupulously
Playing ail the angles,
y v Wildly farcical comedy about
a most unlikely marital triangle. Some
dialogue too candid for good taste
Mary. Mary Rollicking lignt come-
dy by J**n K jit tn whirh a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her
self out of a good marriage.
Never Toe Late Wry comedy about
a long-married pair suddenly expectant
parents again. A bit on the earthy side.
Oh. What a Lovaly Warl Caustic
British revue contrasting the aweet.
sentimental ballads ol World War 1
with Its appalling casualty statistics.Some
raw bArracks humor.
Secret Lit# of Walter Mltfy - Snap-
py musical version of Thurber's van
about the harassed, henpecked little
min who loses himself In heroic fanta
sirs Some costuming and danckig quite
suggests e.
Sign In Sidney Brustein's Window
ro0
w
r,y
t,M.
truclured P ,av aboul r'r*«n-
-w ch Village eggheads and oddballs,
winding up In forced melodramatic*
Some unsavory material although stand-
*rds are sound enough.
Subject Was Rosas Compassionate
study of a troubled pair and their
JJJJjng son Just returned from World
Traveler Without Luggage Stlmu-
Ia this adult drama about a wartime
amnesiac anxious to reject a disagree-
able past.
What Makes Sammy Run Cynical,
well.paced musical chronicling the Hol-
lywood rise of 9.) unscrupulous young
promoter. Some costumes mid lyrics
unusually suggestive.
November 26. I'JGI T II E A P V O C ATE 9
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America:
a me ol
so
an
i
Never before in history has
the American Church known
such affluence, power or
respectability, a noted lay*
man writes in this week's
-Saturday Evening Post, "and
yet the mood of American
Catholicism is one of creep-
ing discontent."
On the West Coast, a
priest has publicly accused
a cardinal of "gross mal-
feasance in office" for his
failure to condemn racism
as a moral evil. A cardinal
has told hisparishionersthat
instead of giving up candy
for Lent they should join a
community organization.
One Jesuit monsignor
blames Catholics for having
a "self-imposed ghetto men-
tality.” A visiting Italian prel-
ate sees a failure in Catholic
education.The president of a
Catholic university believes
the Church has lost touch
with the times.
What explains this rising
tide of self-criticism? Is the
controversy a sign of health?
How will the Church emerge
from thefuror?
Read "American Catholi-
cism: Not Peace but the
Sword," a 17-page report in
color on the momentous
changes sweeping through
the CatholicChurch in Amer-
ica—in this week’s POST.
Also in the POST—a pene-
trating look at Notre Dame’s
new head football coach,Ara
Parseghian. Is he another
Rockne? Decide for yourself.
Read "Ara’s New Era’’—then
listen to the Notre Dame-
Southern California game
this Saturday on ABC Radio.
Plays
Santa Claus
To
Christmas
Club
Members
UN Cf,';)
A
go_r\ □
00 and up
MEMBERS
A striking Swedish-mod srn crystal salad bowl, 5V4" deep by 10*
ta diameter. Also makes a beautiful fruit bowl. Adds a decorative
and elegant touch to your table.
gu
_r\ □
$ 100MEMBERS
A 10“ long matched lacquered
cherrywood salad fork end
i with ceramic handles,
fully designed to be at
home in any salad bowl.
SAVE ANY AMOUNT FROM $1 to $2O WEEKLY
Make your Christmas In ’65 the best everl Save for it. Deposit tl
ro V,n h,v * ,5 ° ,0 1° brighten upyour hotiaayi and fKe the Hew Year without "gift” bills. It’s
a wonderful feeling!
To bo tun of your froo gift, opon your Christ-
mot Club account now. Offer is limitodl
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
st eoawfHUNi or nets in clifton, hauoon, iiitu faus. NOWTM HAL roots
PASSAIC,PATtASON. ANO WIST PATtASON.
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANC I N G
EVERY ERL NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., ot Ihi BouUvard,
Call Paterton, N.J,
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Direction!: Driving South on Cordon
Stole Parkway, Exit 158 Driving
North on Garden State Parkway,
Exit 157.
(One Minute from either Exit)
• IHE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS and
SALES MEETING
12 Function Roomt - Top Capacity In Ona Room 1230
STANIEY J AKUS Manager ALBERT W STENDER, Pr.iid.nl
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
LOYOLA HOUSE of RETREATS
Morrittawn, Naw Jarsay
NEW private facilities for...
Priests Retreats
conductad by tba:
Jesuit Fathers
Dal..i
Prom Monday Evaning through Friday noon
F.b. 22-24
April T 9-21
May 24-21
May 31-Juna 4
Juna 7-11
Juna 14-11
Juna 21-23
Juna 28-July 2
For R.i.rvatiom Writa or Phono
(201) JE 9-0740
141 Joma. Straat, Marrittown, N. J.
A THANKSGIVING WISH
4,
He, the executive staff, sales staff and service personnel
of AC Chevrolet, wish you and yours a very pleasant
Thanksgiving Day.
Together with many reasons for being thankful, we are
appreciative of the opportunity to have cared for your
automotive needs throughout the year. We hope to con-
tinue to serve you!
I
L. AMBROSINO, President
3085 KENNEDY BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 Blochs North of Journal Square
INCOME FOR LIFE!
Your investment In the Society of the Divine Word Annuity
Plen will provide generous Interest payments for life, with
regular checks coming to you every six months. You will
also share In spiritual benefits and gain personal
satisfaction In the knowledge that your money Is helping the
cause of Christ all over the world. Certain tax advantages
also combine to improve the financial return of an
S.YD. Annuity Contract
mall coupon today for additional Information
JfSociety of the Divine Word ntt!)!1 *****
Girard, Pennsylvania
Please send Information on an SVD Annuity
Contract In the amount of I .
Name.
| Addreae,
■ City
-Age.
-Zip#.
EXTRA MATINEE 2 P.M
Thursday, Nov. 24 and Friday, Nov. 27
IN CINERAMA
* SPENCER TRACY * PHIL SILVERS
* JJILTON BERIE + MICKEY ROONEY
I 5m SI.HACKtTT + hukthan winters* SID CAESAR « EDIE ADAMS
* ETHEL MERMAN ♦ JIMMY DURANTE
SINKIY
!.r »°?'ofnct£
NAKM
IUIPMMI
a?
•UK.-,;,,
ruumsr
fjcanur
wfDunm
NEW JERSEY'S ONLY SHOWING
[lniririnn
SIUII luytj Montui, 746-5564
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
Broadmoor
Miami Beach's TOWER OF FRIENDLINESS
Swimming Pool •Private Beach • Cocktail
Lounge • Free Sell-Parking • One Block
to Fine Shops and Restaurants • WALK-
INC DISTANCE TO ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
EARLY SERVICE IN ST. FRANCIS CHAPEL
SPECIAL MONTHLY and SEASONAL RAH S'
May 1 CALL COLLECT
v,
00 RESERVATIONS
“ •*_»• mums MIAMI BEACH:
UN 6-1 SOI
W. A. Anderson'
Beni. Mgr.
TStk STREET 6 THE oItAN (OneBlock East of COliing.AVl.) MIAMI
®««I»/EW booms»250'd.1/x
RerTan
"bo- 20o'loo
roomt°»c.Jo
Dorftcoolc
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For Retarvotions Coll Colfax 1-4542 - Routo 17, Paramua NJ.
Zi LYNN RESTAURANTCOCKTAIL LOUNGE
BUFFET LUNCHEON 12:00 - 2.30
WONDERFULLY INTIMATE • ELEGANT FOOD
EXCELLENT AMERICAN A CONTINENTAL CUISINE
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER • SHOWERS «* BANQUETS
A! Bundy at the organ 6 nights a Week
G24 Westfield Ave. EL 2 1654 - Elii.beth
3 Sisters
RESTAURANT
HIGHWAY 46, DOVIR, N. J.
* Colaring (or Bonquati
* Privala Portias • Waddings
* Spaeiol Functions
For Reservations
Call FOxcroft 6-2844
lobster
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounges
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOB
WEOOINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Navas at the organ Wad.. Thor*.. Frl., Sot. and Sun
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
!ARL X ambrican ATMOSPHRRR
Catarina to: Weddlna Receptions. Banquets. Parties A Luncheons
LUNCHEONS AND DINNIRS SERVED DAILY
UNDRN. N. i.
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONED
Specialising la HOMS MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervisee
PETIR ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
ESti
m
Luncheon• Dinner
Parties - Cocktails
Business Meetings
Banquets
Wadding Receptions
JEtfwon 8*4329
As You'll like
ItFor
Your Pleasure
THE BRASS HORN
"onquel Rooms Available tot
All Occasions • Open Dally
Uiarry A W Grand Sts (lisqbath.N.j
I Was Thinking.. .
New Liturgy Demonstrates
Priest, People Act as One
By RUTH W. REILLY
On the way home from a
Study Day on the liturgy at
Seton Hall, I found myself
singing aloud: "Holy God. we
praise Thy name.” Many
years earlier my first Cana
Conference had affected me in
the same way: I came home
singing, "Here comes the
bride.”
THE OPENING address
struck the chord for the after-
noon: "We die when we fail to
change.” We had
t
.our choice of
a variety of workshops, and
the program closed with the
offering of the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass.
The new liturgy is a thrilling
change from the Mass of my
childhood. We don’t read de-
votional prayers or pray the
rosary: we don't even follow
the Mass silently with our mis-
sal as we have been educated
to do in the past 20 years. We
pray out loud with the priest!
we sing! We participate with
heart and voice and action.
MANY OF THE psalms urge
us to sing to the Lord. Through
the years this singing has be-
come part of me. When 1 see
a red-gold sunset, or a blue
lake cradled in green hills, or
an early morning sun drinking
from dew-wet fields, my heart
cries out: “Sing to the Lord,
all His creation, sing!"
My voice is hardly my for-
tune. I remember my father
saying: “Poor Ruth, she has a
voice like a foghorn.” How-
ever, when I am alone, with
little children or before God,
I love to sing.
As we entered the hall for
Mass each of us was given a
music sheet and a folder con-
taining the ordinary of the
Mass according to the new lit-
urgy. and those who wished to
receive were instructed to
place a host in the ciborium.
A commentator explained
the Mass and introduced a
comfortable, red-haired lay-
man who later led us in song.
His voice rang out with such
whole-hearted joy and enthusi-
asm that we fell in w.th the
refrains easily and naturally.
AS THE PRIEST and his at-
tendants came down the aisle,
we rose and sang the refrain:
"Come, let us sing to the Lord
the Lord who made us."
We answered the Kyrie and
offered the Gloria aloud in
English. A layman read the
Epistle to us, and the Gospel
was read aloud too. The ser-
mon was based on the Proper
of the Mass.
Two men and two women
made up the Offertory proces-
sion.
They carried the hosts to
be consecrated down the aisle
to the altar, as we joined in
the refrain: “God the Father,
hear our prayer: >hear us, God
the Son; Holy Spirit, hear our
prayer; mercy on Your people,
Lord."
We said the "Our Father"
aloud in English, the Agnus
Dei and responded to the triple
prayer before Communion. Al-
most everyone received, and
the refrain: "Where there is
charity and love, there is
God!” sounded again and
again.
WE WERE DISMISSED with
the blessing, and then "Holy
God, we praise Thy name”
burst forth, alive with the vig-
or of Christ’s life, living in us.
The songs from the Mass
sang on in my heart, and my
voice took up the tunc as I
drove home, and again and
again through the evening.
This is exactly what Holy
Mother Church wants to hap-
pen.
Through the new liturgy
it will be easier for us to be-
come informed of and in tunc
with the spirit of the churdh.
Our active participation in the
prayers and songs and action
of the liturgy will help us pour
forth our fervor when it is
strong, and strengthen it when
it is'^veak.
The song set in motion by
the full gift of ourself to Christ
and His return gift of Himself
to us in the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass will impregnate our
whole life and make of it a
love song to the God who made
us, loves us and wants us for
His own.
PIES ANYONE? - Sister Helen Marie of Glenmary Sisters,
Glendale, Ohio, smiles as though she had some use in
mind for the pumpkins she has ha. vested at the Sisters'
training center.
North Jersey Datebook
Information muat b« received bv vj
a
m. on Monday o. the week of pub-
lication If it is to be included in the
Date Book listing unless there is ?•
early deadline. Listings will cover
Sunday through Saturday activities
following Thursda'’ of publication.
All notices should lx? mailed.
Publicity chairmen are invited to
make use of this service. We will
need the name of your organization,
location, event, time. date, place, lull
name of speaker and topic and the
name of the chairman.
SUNDAY, NOV. 2!)
SI. Michael’s Catholic Wom-
en's Union, Elizabeth Cake-
flower sale, after masses, au-
ditorium: Mrs. Paul Luthcn-
auer, Helen Kunzmann. chair-
men.
St. Mary’s Rosary Altar,
Dumont—Pre-Christmas sale,
9 am.-9 p.m., hall; also on
Nov. 30.
graduation.
MONDAY, NOV. 30
St. Joseph's Guild for the
Blind, Jersey City Meeting,
7:30, Public Service Electric
and Gas Cos. auditorium;
kitchen demonstration, topic
TUESDAY, DEC. 1
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison
Meeting-Christmas party,
after novena, auditorium; Im-
perials, entertainment; Mrs.
Charles Snodgrass, chairman.
St. Mary’sRosary Altar, Du-
mont Meeting-election of of-
ficers, 8:30, auditorium; Mrs.
Walter Roithmeyer, chairman
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2
St. Joseph’s Rosaty Altar,
Oradell Meeting-Christmas
party, after services, all pur-
pose room; Mrs. Roger Chaf-
fiotte. chairman.
Catholic Teachers’ Sodality,
North Jersey Chapter Card
narty, 8 p.m., St. Peter’s Col-
lege, Dinnen Hall, Jersey
City; proceeds to scholarship
fund; Eleanor Nugent, chair-
man
FRIDAY, DEC. 4
St. Andrew’s Mothers Auxi-
''try. Clifton Christmas
fair, 7-10 p.m., cafeteria; Mrs.
Stephen Lendl, chairman; also
D"c. 5, 1-5 p.m.
°"ce-i of Peace Rosary,
North Ar'ington—Play. "Guys
and DoPs” by the Collegians,
9:15, auditorium; Mrs. I.N.
Erickson, chairman.
Alumnae Search
JERSEY CITY To further
plans for a centennial celebra-
tion of the Academy of St.
Aloysius, graduates not re-
ceiving alumnae mail arc
asked to send the alumnae as-
sociation at the academy your
name, address and year of
Negro Elected
Mother General
RICE LAKE, Wis. (NC) -
Sister Ann MichacHs the first
Negro to be elected mother
general of the Franciscan Sis-
ters of Rice Lake.
She is one of three Negroes
in the community which staffs
a hosoital, catechetical center,
nrovides altar breads for the
Suoerior diocese and fills mis-
sion posts in England and
Scotland.
A native of Washington,
D.C., she joined the Francis-
cans eight years ago and
shortly afterwards was made
superior of the Sisters’ hospi-
tal here.
To Confer
In Bombay
PARIS (NC) - The World
Union of Catholic Women’s Or-
ganizations will hold a confer-
ence in Bombay, India, Dec, 7,
following the 38th International
Eucharistic Congress, it was
announced at its headquarters
here.
WUCWO is a federation of
Catholic women's organiza-
tions on five continents. Each
national organization has the
approbation of its hierarchy,
and the federation has a Card-
inal protector and chaplain ap-
pointed by the Holy See. The
National Council of Catholic
Women in the U.S. is an af-
filiate.
The objectives of WUCWO
are to present Catholic princi-
ples in international meetings,
to provide an exchange of in-
formation between women of
different countries and to co-
ordinate the work of Catholic
women's organizations on the
international level.
Among those who will repre-
sent WUCWO at the Bombay
Eucharistic Congress is Alba
Zizzamia of the U.S.
December Events
Listed at Caldwell
CALDWELL —Forthcoming
events at Caldwell College in-
clude the annual seminar of
the Calyx iltcrary society Dec.
2 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
Speakers include Alice Enke,
first editor of Calyx, and Mag-
nard Larson Jenson, columnist
on the Lakeland News.
Following a closed retreat at
Ml. Kisco. N.Y., Rev. John
Ansbro will officiate at the re-
ception of new sodality mem-
bers on Dec. 9.
The Caldwell sodality has
also scheduled a spiritual
bouquet program headed by
Barbara Mohr of Lodi and a
Thanksgiving basket program
directed by Pamela Senkier of
New Milford.
The jpnior prom will be held
Dec. 29 at the Top of the Fair
Restaurant at the World’s
Fair. Mary Godby of Kearny
and Barbara McDonald of New
York are chairmen.
Meeting Held
For 200
OLD TAPPAN St. Pius X
Rosary and Altar Society was
host to 200 members of the
Bcrgcn-Paramus District of
Newark Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women last week.
Rev. Richard J. Holmes.
Catholic institutional chaplain
of Bergen County, was guest
speaker.
Gifts donated at the meeting
will be distributed by Sisters
of Good Shepherd at Our Lady
of Grace, Morristown, Christ-
mas morning.
District Council
To Meet Dec. 2
MONTCLAIR
- The Essex-
Montclair District Council of
Catholic Women will meet at
8:30 P.M., Dec. 2 at St. Peter
Claver parish.
Sister M. Vincent De Paul.
C.S.J., public relations direc-
tor for St. Joseph’s Village for
dependent children, Rockleigh,
will speak. Mrs. Thomas Com-
er, district president, will re-
port on the national conven-
tion. Mrs. Ira J. Roberts is
chairman.
Trinity College Is
Magazine Feature
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Trin-
ity College and careers for
women in the stock brokerage
business arc featured in the
December issue of Seventeen
magazine.
“Tradition and innovation
are blended at Trinity. .
the article notes. “Since its
founding in 1879, Trinity has
been unswervingly dedicated
to a pure liberal arts educa-
tion.
At the same time, the
college has been sensitive to
contemporary needs.”
Dominicans to Sponsor3 Readi g Workshops
CALDWELL Plans for
reading workshops to be held
Nov. 30, Dec. 7 and Dec. 14
for Sisters and lay teachers of
Dominican schools in the Arch-
diocese of Newark have been
announced by Sister MaFy
Margaret, 0.P., supervisor of
elementary schools.
"The purpose is to broaden
reading abilities of students
through a more comprehensive
reading program," notes Sister
Margaret.
Workshops will make use of
a projector which develops ac-
curate. rapid seeing and abil-
ity to organize and retain
ideas. The device flashes num-
bers, letters and words at var-
ious exposure speeds to devel-
op left-to-right directional at-
tack and more rapid thinking
and understanding.
Workshop centers are:
Nov. 30 for Essex County
schools. 3 p.m. at St. Aloysius,
CaMwell.
Dec. 7 for Union County
schools, 3 p.m. at St. Mich-
ael's, Union.
Dec. 14 for Hudson County
schools, 3 p.m. at St. Aedan's,
Jersey City.
Sister, 81, Is Now a Citizen
OMAHA. Neb. (NC) - Sis-
ter Anna Bohn finally made
it she’s now a full-fledged,
A No. 1 citizen and just as
American .as. apple pie.
Ever since she came to this
country 60 years ago, fell in
love with it and decided to
stay, she intended to become
a citizen —but one duty after
another in the convent of the
Sacred Heart deterred her
until now.
The 81-year-old Sister is su-
pervisor of housekeeping at
Duchesne College for women
here. She directs a staff of four
nuns and 20 lay women in the
job of keeping the college
clean —and when needed she
frequently pitches in with a
dust mop, a cloth or a can of
wax, and works.
In her native Austria in 1904
she became acquainted with a
group of American children
who were attending a school
operated by the Religious of
the Sacred Heart in Vienna.
When the Americans started
home, they brought her along
as a traveling companion. She
intended to go back to Austria,
but fell in love with America
and stayed. She joined the Sis-
terhood in 1905.
On several occasions, espe-
cially during the World
Wars, she applied for citizen-
ship but, somehow, never got
around to completing the proc-
ess.
When the big day finally
came, she got congratulatory
messages from Mother Agnes
Regan, superior vicar of the
community's Chicago vicar-
iate, and Mother Jeanette
Kimball, former Duchesne su-
perior now at Barat College of
the Sacred Heart, Lake For-
est, 111.
Caldwell College
Gets Check
CALDWELL - Friends of
Caldwell College presented Sis-
ter Marguerite 0.P., college
president, with a check for
$3,000.
The check representing the
proceeds of the annual card
party recently held was given
by Frank Bolen of Glen Ridge,
organization president.
Joins Loan Program
EMMITSBURG, Md. St.
Joseph's College will partici-
pate in the national defense
student loan program begin-
ning this year, according to
Sister Rosemary Pfaff, D.C.
college president. Students
may borrow up to $l,OOO each
year.
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= Grattan’s Ecclesiastical Centre =
Established 1939
One of New Jersey's largest and Finest
Religious Article Stores
Featuring Wood Carvings Genuine Hummels
Chalices Rosaries Missals
Prayer Books Bibles Pictures
Gold & Sterling Medals Religious Christmas Cards
Books Creche Sets
19 WASHINGTON STREET, EAST ORANGE
Area Code 201 673-7100
ST. JOSEPH'S GUEST HOUSES
In the rich, healthy and restful atmosphere of the beauti-
ful Catskills, less than 100 miles from New York City,
SAINT JOSEPH'S offers relaxation, peace and content-
ment on its 1500 acres of forest woodland natural trails
for hiking and walking the 100-acre private Lake St.
Dominic excellent for boating, fishing and ice-skating
in the winter families welcomed.
COMFORTABLE ROOMS GOOD FOOD
EXCEPTIONAL CLIMATE
CONVENT CHAPEL ON GROUNDS
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
• OPEN ALL YEAR •
-
NOW ACCEPTLNG RESERVATIONS FOR FALL
WINTER AND SPRING - MODERATE RATES
• Write for booklet •
St. Joseph's Guest Houses
Saint Josephs,
Sullivan County, N. Y.
Tel. MOnticello 770
(Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityvillo)
FOR THE ONE TIME WHEN
ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
Special
WEDDING
PAETY PACKAGE
Planned and priced with the
FATHER OF THE BRIDE in mind
$075 per person—complete—no extra'sspecial tor Saturday afternoons (not
Saturday nights) and alt day Sunday
Planned with a masterful touch to capture the magnificence
of the most memorable day of her life. Gleaming silver,
sparkling crystal and candlelight, accent the romantic
moal of the o<psion —make her wedding an event to
be long remembered by family and triends. Nothing Is
omitted. You get everything that every bride traditionally
wants, and more—at this new one low pricel
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
CHAMPAGNE TOAST—or tool! of your own chooilna * COMPIETE
FULL COURSE ROAST TURKEY OR CHICKEN DINNER <>.. m.nu)
★ DECORATED WEDDING CAKE WITH ORNAMENT AND ENGRAVED
SILVER WEDDING CAKE KNIEE * 1 BOTTLE OF RYE WHISKEY FOR
EACH TABLE OF 10 PERSONS (INCLUDING MIXERS) * WAITERS
GRATUITIES * SILVER CANOELABRA * TABLE DECORATIONS TO
INCLUDE CANDIES AND GREENS ON EVERY GUEST TABLE -
FLOWERS ON BRIDAL TABLE ★ COLORED LINENS OF YOUR CHOICE
* LACE OVERLAY ★ PERSONALLY ENGRAVED SOUVENIR MATCH
BOOKS FOR EACH GUEST ★ COMPLIMENTARY BRIDAL SUITE FOR
THE BRIDE AND GROOM'S WEDDING PARTY NIGHT (IF DESIREO) *
DRESSING ROOMS FOR BRIDAL PARTY
16 BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM
MENU
FRESH FRUIT CUP oo GRENADINE
HEARTS OF CALIFORNIA CELERY RIPE * GREEN OLIVES
PbTAGE JARDINIERE
ROAST SELECTED VERMONT TURKEY
APPLE DRESSING _ CRANBERRY SAUCE
_ GIBLET GRAVY
or
ROAST HALF SPRING CHICKEN
NATURAL GRAVY CHEF'S SPECIAL DRESSINO
FRENCH STRING BEANS. TOASTED ALMONDS FONDANT POTATOES
TOSSED GREEN SALAD
ICE CREAM BOMB! JUBILEE
BUTTER COOKIES
COFFEE
RAINBOW MINTS and FANCY MIXED NUTS
Other attractively priced 'Wedding Party Pack
ages' are available. Please accept our lnvita
tion to visit eur Banquet Olfica or call Ban'
suet Manager at MA 34080 lor details.
HOTEL and MOTOR INN
16 Park Place Newark 2, N.J.
WEARING APPAREL
and GIFTS for the RELIGIOUS AND CLERGY
PRIESTS SISTERS BROTHERS
Wrift for Catalog
XEBnaannacßib'fc
, S;SSv!S':SS;S?iff?
.
3laa®.
•9 Chamber* Street, New York, N.Y. 10007 212 WO 2*1032
Open till 8 P.M. during December Dapt 18
THE BENEDICTINE
MONKS OF ST. PAUL'S ABBEY
onnounca a
VOCATION RETREAT
Mon. avaning — Wadnaidoy aftarnoon Dec 30th. Open to
junior! ond tanlort In high ichool intaraitad in tha priaithood or raligioui
For furlhar information writa to:
Vocation Diractor, St. Poul'i Abbey, Nawton, N J.
BS (Oilyin
Marsh li one of the few diamond merchants
in the country where perfection in diamonds is
absolutely assured.
We carry only blue-white, perfect gems, and,
at Marsh's low prices your diamond purchase becomes
a wise investment.
Our stock of fine Diamonds includes
gems from $lOO. to $50,000.
m
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK I' MILLBURN
119-91 Mark*! Street | 263-67 Mlllburn Avenue
MArket 3-2770 DRexel 6-7100
One Rug Tells Another—
IT’S TIME FOR
...
"BEAUTI-GLO”
RUG CLEANING
435-6600 • 568-7900
Wall to Wall Carpet
0
Cleaned at Home or Office ■
o
o
&
ARROW OFFERS
TOP EARNINGS
AND YOUR CHOICE OF A
You may select FREE
anyone of the
valuable GIFTS we offer,
simply by openinga
savings account for
$500.00 or more, or
adding $500.00 or more
to your present account,
limit only one gift to an
account Sorry, no
gifts mailed. PAID ttUARTCRLY
YOUR CHOICE OF SIFTS
CORNING WARE
• 7"skillet with cover
• 1-qt saucepan
• 1-qt. saucemaker
• Other Useful SHU
LISAL FOR INVESTMINTa Save by mi 11... Wa My poitin
both wayi. Sava by tha 15th of tha month tarn from Ktls!
ORIVI-IN WINDOW IRRVICK - from 8.30 a.m. to 4JO p.m....
• •nunj on prwnlsti.
ARROWsavings
~*""""**** t LOAM ASSOCIATION
l*a J. OOANCF AVf. (Car. >« U.) NfWAAK J. M. J.
Opaa Hondayafrom » A.M. to I P.M. SAVINOS INJUIIO TO 118,800
FURNITURE
SHOWROOMS
Before You Buy . . . See the Difference . . . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs
30%!LUXURY SOFA IMPORTS PRICEO TO SAVE
W» imported tho magnificent from*. from on. of
moit ronown.d from# makori... Romo'i croftimamhip will
poinitakingly upholit.r your lofa In o wid. rang, ol tilki,
brocod.i, mat.lon.i, Guaront.ed d.liv.ry for tk. holidoyi.
Th.i. exceptional lofol muit bo t.on to b. appreciated.
Sal. pricod a. low ai
....
. -
JOSIPH FAZZARI, Pro*. TIIIMS ARRANGID
ROMA—MI HOLLAND ST. (OFF 44t SPRINGFIELD AVI., NWK.)
Bl 8-2660—Froe Pork'ng In Reor— Opon every nito till 9! Tuoi. & Sot. till 6!
’329
Verifiod $495 Val.
A REASON TO BE THANKFUL - To celebrate Thanksgiving
Day Addie dresses in a Pilgrim costume and kneels in
gratitude to God for all His gifts to America. She reminds
us that we, too, have much to thank God for - the food
we eat, clothes we wear, homes we live in, and our great,
free country.
No More Children’s Mass,
Pittsburgh Bishop Says
PITTSBURGH (NC) - Chil-
dren’s Masses on Sundays and
Holy Days, traditional and
compulsory in some parishes,
will be discontinued at the end
of the current' school year in
the Pittsburgh Diocese.
In a pastoral letter written
from Rome in connection with
the Nov. 29 liturgical changes.
Bishop John J. Wright said:
If it be true that the family
that prays together stays to-
gether. surely every effort
should be made to encourage
families which can convenient-
ly do so to pray together at
Mass.” he added:
“Those families which, be-
cause of their generous and
praiseworthy numbers, cannot
attend Mass as a unit should
certainly have the deserved
consolation and strength that
comes from each parent at-
tending Mass accompanied by
some of the children.’’
Cubs Get Awards
CEDAR GROVE The
Parvuli Dei Medal, the highest
award for Catholic Cub Scouts,
was presented to 11 boys of
St. Catherine of Siena parish
at Nov. 24 ceremonies.
Ingenuity and Talent Bring
6-Way Senior Division Tie
By SUSAN DINER
This year the judges of the
Fall Art Contest’s Senior Divi-
sion found the entries were of
a higher caliber than last
year, showing greater ingenu-
ity and considerable talent.
After casting our ballots, we
selected our first-prize winner
but found it impossible to de-
cide on second and third. So
we’re declaring a six-way tie
for second place and eliminat-
ing third.
THE FIRST prize of $5 goes
to Mary Campeotto, a seventh
grader at St. Francis Xavier.
Mary lives at 78 No. 10th St.,
Newark. Her entry is a pink
house with a three-peaked,
snow-covered roof.
Round toothpicks and clear
plastic were used to make a
window displaying delicate
pleated draperies inside. Tape
and cardboard cut in sharp
points help create the impres-
sion of icicles hanging
from the roof.
Three steps lead to a porch
and a windowed door: a se-
guin and round-head pin is the
door knob. The porch railing
and supporting posts are cut
out individually.
SECOND PI.ACE winners
represent five different
schools. Each will receive S3.
Catherine Rubino of 16 Hem-
lock Dr.. North Caldwell, at-
tends seventh grade at Mt. St.
Dominic. Her entry shows
three red and green-clad
elves in a toy-workshop. Each
elf is hand sown.
One elf is painting a hobby
horse, another is holding a
large needle and is sitting
cross-legged stitching a stuffed
doll. The third is sitting on
the floor painting a set of con-
struction paper trains. Little
oaper paint cans and building
blocks are nearby.
R"’ mond Koziupa of 4 Hunk-
ele St.. Bc”cville, is a fifth
grader at St. Peter’s. His en-
try shows beautiful simplicity
and cons ’'--tion of others. A
red and white covered tube
supports an old-fashioned
mailbox containing five snow-
ball surprise packages.
Ray has asked that these
r- z\s be distributed to poor
children. The mailbox is high
above a cotton-snow scene. A
tiny snowman, three trees, a
sled, lantern and ice pond
complete the entry.
A seventh grader at Mt. Vir-
gin School submitted a win-
ning scarecrow. Beverly Du
Bois lives at 171 Westminster
Pl-, Lodi. Bits of material and
clay make the pants, gloves,
elbow patches, face and but-
tonhole flower.
One crow is sitting on his
shoulder and another T stick
ing out of a pocket. A dead
leaf and bits of weeds add in-
terest and charm. One button
and safety pin keep the clay
jacket closed. Green clay
forms clouds across a yellow
clay moon.
PAUL CAMPBELL of 217
Hutton St., Jersey CRy, sent
an entry for a July 4 party
with a practical use. Paul is an
eighth grader at St. Nicholas.
A tube of red, white and blue
stripes make the cannon muz-
zle complete with wick and is
used for holding straws.
Wheels with gold spokes are
attached by brass fasteners.
Four colored pipe cleaners
support rocket bursts.
A ferris wheel makes Fran-
ces Lombardo of 118 Krakow
St., Garfield, one of our win-
ners. Frances attends seventh
grade at Mt. Virgin.
The cardboard wheel and
chairs are supported by a
wooden plank. Each of thc’four
passengers are held in their
seats with pipe cleaners. The
girls are dressed in green and
orange crepepaper dresses,
with pipe cleaner bows, arms
and legs; the two boys arc
dressed in erepepapdr- suits-.
All are hand sown.
Two empty egg shells were
the main ingredients of Linda
Smith’s entry. She lives at 300
No. ltth St., and is
in the eighth grade at St.
Francis.
A pipe-cleaner hoop is held
in one hand of a circus per-
former and a pink egg-shell
pig is under the other arm.
Our pig sports a button nose
and pink pipe cleaners shaped
into ears, legs and a curly
tail. Several strands of black
yarn do for the performer's
hair.
Congratulations also to the
honorable mention winners.
Unda Bulabanow, 1766 Union Ave.,
Union; St. Micha«l‘i (R>
Kathleen Beyer. Washington St.,
South Amboy; Sacred Heart (7)
Philip Cilelli. 251 Ridge St,. New-
ark; St. Francis (6)
Maria Cioltao. 123 Harrison Ate.,
Garfield; Mt. Virgin (7)
I.aurrnce Corea. 4-1 DeWltt Ave.,
Belleville; St. Peter’s (5)
Camille (.uncoil, 1129 Falls Terr.,
Union; St. Michael's (7)
Philip Dondxil, IB Fradkin St., Wal.
linaton: Sacred Heart (5)
Patricia Ferrara. 34 Pawiaic Ave.,
Lodi; Mt. Virgin (6)
Linda Fllippone. 578 No. 9lh St.,
Newark; St. Francis (6)
Joarr.i Giordano. 132 Booraem Ave..
Jersey City; St. Nicholas <Bl
Alice Hogula. 122 John St., South
Amboy; Sacred Heart (7)
Suian Kelly. 16 Raritan Ave., South
Amboy: Sacred Heart <7>
Thomaa Kimbrough. 4 Rrandrcs Rd.,
Parllns Sacred Heart (7)
Judith Ann Kolster. 2249 Vaux Hall
Rd.. Union; St. Michael's <B>
Christine Kowalski. 113 Hayward PI.,
W'alllngton; Sacred Heart (5)
Virginia Lamhy, 97 Thackesny I>r.,
Rowland; Mt St. DomMlc (7)
Teresa Mayer. 251 Colonial Ave.,
Union; St. Michael's (8)
Julia Mustlca. 548 No. 9th St., New-
ark; St. Francis (7)
Kathleen Okonlewlcz. 34 No. Spring
St.. Bloomfield; St. Valentine's (?)
Linda Smith. 300 No. 11th St., New-
ark; St. Francla (8)
Stephen SUutiejr. 20 Athens Ave..
South Amboy; Sacred Heart (7)
Peter Vttlveuo, 734 No. 6th St.. New-
ark; St. Francis (3)
FEASTING EYES - "I like the leg!” soys Teresa, as Sister Frances gives Janet and Jay
a sneak preview of how the Thanksgiving turkey is progressing at St. Ann's Infant
Home, operated by the Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul for the Archdiocese
of Washington, D. C.
Have You
Read ...?
rbc foliate inn questions arc
based on articles which appear
in this issue of The Advocate.
1 he answers are pruned at tb,
bottom of the page on which
they are found.
1. Sister Helen William's
convent is unusual because
(a) It admits elderly
worn on
, (b) The nuns eat no meat
(e) Lepers may join it
2. The new liturgy in the
Mass will make it easier for
us to be in tune with the
spirits of the Church because
(a) Of our active partici-
pation at Mass
(b) We will still read de-
votional prayers at Mass
(c) We follow the Mass
silently with our missals
3. WilT the fourth session of
the Vatican Council be its
last?
(a) Yes
(b) No
(c) The Pope has not said
ANSWERS:l-(e)pageH;
2-(a)page10;3.(a)page
ITS A WINNER
- Rosemarie Brodeur, Advocate librarian,makes it official for MaryCampeotto's entry. The pink house with a three-peaked, snow-covered roof won first prize.
The entries this year were so excellent and so difficult to judge that we wound up with a
six-way tie for second place for the first time in the history of the contest
Passaic, Madison
Civics Clubs
Given Charters
PASSAIC The Christ’s
Crusaders Civics Club of St.
Joseph's School seventh grade
received its official charter
from the Commission on
American Citizenship, Wash-
ington, D.C.
The charter formally recog-
nizes affiliation of the local
unit with the national organ-
ization at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America.
Michael Kowalski is presi-
dent and Sister Mary Infanta,
moderator.
The Catholic Action Civics
Club of Eighth grade students
of St. James School, Madison,
also received its charter.
Diane Guzicl has been elec-
ted president.
Sliding Tuition
Rate Introduced
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) -
The College of St. Thomas has
announced a sliding tuition
scale under which a student
entering next fall will pay
5i,025, as a freshman, $975 as
a sophomore, $950 as a junior
and $925 as a senior.
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SAINT BONIFACE
LADIES RESIDENCE
Near butrt, tubes and shopping center.
Porch, sun deck, chapel. Kltcncn and
laundry privileges
111 a «e«k and up
SERVINO NATIONALLY
FAMOUS INSTITUTIONS
FOR OVIR 45 YEARS
COATS - APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
- WYmon 1-3654 -
Ml CHESTNUT, KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
You Con Dopand On Acnta
For Highatf Standard, of
• Quality • Service • Supply
Provisional Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
Continuous Towels
Ycur
Weddinq Reception
at the
///mu
JERSEY CITY
is catered with loving care.
• BANQUET ROOMS Taitefully
decorated
• DINNERS crioted to meet YOUR
n««d> • Elegant Food • Generout
Portion! • Perfect Coektolli
*
• Personalized attention to every
detail.
fr6m s^9s
P«r P*r»on
All Induiiv*
Package
and the Price is Right
. . .
Come In or phone Mr. Moeller oar
Wedding Consultant
is at your service
OLdficld 3-0100
CONTINENTAL FOOO
<'ihomm’b
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR
£uHcUaa*t a Ibinne'i
• O PARK AVENUE
NEWARK
MU 4-7200
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
| of all kinds
I 593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY. N. J.
OIORGI i. BORGOS j
aibmi M. BIAZf
Willi AM J. OI*CCUV.
PHont Wtmon 1-8700 »
!rt'
i
"Solue your shopping problems
iftensilij and quichly...
Gioe an electric appliance
will be appreciated more”
SHOPPING GUIDE for
Visit your favorite appliance dealer, and
Givo^Better...ELECTRICALLY
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TaxpayjJ)g Servant of a Great State
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A. B. ond B. S. Degrees
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
Save SAFETY
W PROFIT
Is0)\ 0
in
if
IP
fß.o^Offit* o ? kV*
i*
or".c‘°VA»"
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, ') lo 4; Wednesdays to H p m
fßft HARKING AT KINNCV GARAGE ACROSS TM[ STRtfT
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
founded IMO fully Accredited
SISTSRS Of CHARITY
Convent. New Jereey
JEfforson 9-1600
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve Cod by Serving Others
Slitere of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Homo *or Poor and
Frivndloit Woman »nd corlna for
tholr inlrltud. mantol, phyilni
roocmna Colochltm la all aaot «i
Chlldrtn and Toon Aaon.
• «oildanca« tar Work
... 'Vrttj' Vncollon Dlractraatt«J W««» Hlh lift.l. N. V. It, N. y
Talapkonai CHoltaa HUt
You iri invited to mroH yourntt v • lovvd om
iMtbintt* bound cirtlflcito
CUSTOMARYOFFCRINC:
PERPETUALINDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP. . . |5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
m WEST Slit STREET, NEWYORK 1, NEW YORK
lOißOcro 50077. II no iniwor, cill PE 0-2240
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITVI
Hnapltaja: nuriln* pharmacy.
V** H*»r»rsr. and dom««llc
work Srlmnli: o«Ueh«lli,'al. olamapiary., and
aecondaiy ai-hnnlas srnfaaalrnal ami pmi-Urtl
«ho«i» of nurilnf. Hrnnaa lor thr aard. ih.
cnn»»ii>«i«nl. and hnmrlaaa rhlMn-n I'mrin
mlaKiina Aar- 14 to .*),
Wrila to VoaaHanai Qlractin..
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HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST.f NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
57 HalseySt, Draft
im
IHli
In a world filled with all too many
short lived, superficial thought*
.ind material things, we all need
the comforting Influence of time
honored inspirational gifts of
exceptional beauty.
Tor a meaningful gift thliOiriit-
mas ... Rosaries, Medals, Chefltu,
Key Chains, Sick Call Sets, HolyWater Bottles and Fonts, new
Patron Saint Charms and hand-
some ludte embcdmenta at
fine stores everywhere.
Rotary llluitratfld JtfWW
World-* I* In* * t Sterling
Roaa r I e e and Medal*
*ceo
lorth
ROSARY COMPANY
Attleboro, Maes.
COMPARING NOTES - William Juelis, of Essex Catholic, Newark, compares notes with
Denise Niemira, left, and Anita Cody, both of Our lady of the Valley, Orange, before
participating in the John F. Kennedy Memorial program at Essex Catholic Nov. 21.
Union Announces County Talent March Winners
ELIZABETH County win-
ners were announced recently
by the Union CYO group in the
March of Talent contest.
The winners who will repre-
sent the unit in the archdioces-
an finals at St. Michael’s audi-
torium here, Nov. 25 against
Bergen, Essex and Hudson
units are:
Junior division Gintautas
Kluchinkas, pianist of St. Pet-
er and Paul’s, here, first; An-
janette Lucco, vocalist of St.
Michael’s, here, second, and
Patrick Foley and Victor Ben-
gle, vocal duo of St. Anne’s,
Garwood, third.
Senior division Vie for
first between Diane Wysocki,
accordionist of St. Theresa's,
Kenilworth, and William
Cowcn, trumpeter of St. Gene-
vleve’s, here. The Green Val-
ley Stringers of Our Lady of
Lourdes, Mountainside, were
third.
.
Contest Date Set by Essex
MONTCLAIR —Snow Queen
Contest entries for the 14th an-
nual Snowball Dance spon-
sored by the Essex County
CYO will be accepted up to
Dec. 21, it has been announced.
The dance, which highlights
the unit's winter season, is
scheduled for Jan. 23 at Seton
Hall University.
Each CYO unit selling more
than 36 dance tickets will be
eligible to enter its own can-
didate. Winner will receive a
three-day all-expense trip to
Washington, D.C. and other
gifts. Tickets may be obtained
at the CYO office, 425 Bloom-
field Ave., here.
Clara Cerbone of Holy Fam-
ily, Nutley, the 1964 Snow
Queen, will crown the winner.
National Conference
Challenge Youth, Msgr. Sigur Tells Leaders
NEW ORLEANS-Catholic
youth work leaders were told
here recently they must “find
new ways to challenge” the
youth of today.
‘‘lf we open our big ears
and listen to the lay people,
they will tell us that many,
many times we have not
touched them,” said Msgr.
Alexander O. Sigur, chaplain
of the Newman Apostolate at
the University of Southwestern
Louisiana in Lafayette, La.
A featured speaker at the
Tenth National Conference on
Catholic Youth Work, he said
that the first quality of the nun
priest or lay person working
with youth is that they “be
themselves” —be willing to
communicate rather than to
steamroll or bulldoze.
The approach must be sin-
cere, he said adding that “the
youth of our time can spot a
phony a mile off.”
Often, said Msgr. Sigur, “we
present programs to keep
them busy, and many times
fend off successfully the giv-
ing of ourselves.”
REV. LOUIS J. Twomey,
S.J., director of the institute
of human relations at Loyola
University, here, and former
editor of Social Action maga-
zine, gave the keynote ad-
dress.
Father Twomey emphasized
that Catholic youth must have
a “clear understanding” that
being a good individual and a
good family man or woman is
not all that makes up being
a good Catholic.
They should develop a "so-
• cial consciousness which will
alert them not only to the so-
cial evils which plague socie-
ty, but also to the obligation
of making their full contribu-
tion to the solution of those
evils,” he said.
This special consciousness
“consists in both commitment
to and involvement in the to-
tality of the faith as it relates
to man and the society made
up of men.”
Father Twomey stated that
this generation is seeking des-
perately “for guide lines” in
the building of a society in
which political .economic, ra-
cial, national and internation-
al relations will provide an
environment equal to the de-
mands of the dignity, “the su-
preme value and the sacred-
ness of the human person.”
Thomas D. Hinton, executive
director of the National Cath-
olic Community Service, Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, said CYO groups,
schools, educators and social
workers are working to pro-
vide training opportunities
where unemployment has been
brought about by automation.
He said that CYO people and
members of other youth groups
also could help by encouraging
other youths to remain in
school, and by encouraging
dropouts to enter the proposed
Job Corps and skill training
centers. Catholic groups were
asked to urge persons 18 and
over to do their, part by join-
ing the new Domestic Peace
Corps program.
In comparing the objectives
of the war on poverty and
those of Pope John, he quoted
from the encyclical:
"It often happens that in one
and the same country citizens
enjoy different degrees of
wealth and social advance-
ment . . . When such is the
case, justice and equity de-
mand that the government
make every effort either to i*e-
move or minimize the imbal-
ance . .
Westminster
Spreads Wings
For Students
LONDON (NC) The big
Westminster Archdiocese, cov-
ering half the London region,
is planning to attach youth
clubs to its schools to help
strengthen the faith of Catho-
lic youth.
Only one-third of all Catholic
children in the diocese can get
into the available Catholic
schools. Even to maintain this
two-to-one ratio, the diocese is
spending $2.8 million a year.
So the diocesan educational
authorities decided to call head
teachers to a conference at the
start of November to discuss
the situation and explain the
plan to build “youth wings” to
maintain contact with as many
Catholic youngsters as pos-
sible.
Each of these youth centers
is to have its own coffee bar,
gymnasium, showers and rec-
reation hall. The members will
largely run them and they
will be open to non-Catholies.
Such clubs will each serve
several parishes. Financing
will be helped by big grants
the government allows for all
voluntary youth centers.
TEENAGER OF YEAR - Rev. Gerald P. Ruane, CYO moderator of Our Lady of Lourdes,
West Orange, presents Richard Williams with Teenager of the Year trophy at the annualdinner recently. Mrs. James Hanley, president of the adult advisory board is at right.
Orators Compete At St.John's Tournament
JAMAICA, N.Y. Over 40
students representing nine
North Jersey Catholic high
schools will take part in the
annual High School Forensic
Tournament at St. John’s Uni-
versity, here. Nov. 28. Over
500 orators will compete from
75 secondary schools in the
Middle Atlantic states.
The area schools participate
ing include St. Mary’s, Ruth-
erford; Morris Catholic, Dcn-
ville; Essex Catholic, Newark;
St. Peter's Prep, and St. Dom-
inick Academy, Jersey City;
St. Cecilia's, Englewood; Arch-
bishop Walsh, Irvington; Pope
John XXIII, Sparta, and Pope
Pius XII, Passaic.
The. day-long tourney fea-
tures team and individual com-
petition. Debate topic is the
placing of nuclear weapons un-
der the control of an interna-
tional organization. Original
oratory and extempore speech
rounds out individual tests.
Trophies will be awarded to
students finishing first, second
and third in the individual con-
tests and to outstanding team
members.
Bosco Students Back Pennant
RAMSEY Don Bosco High School’s Student Council
has launched a project to encourage archdiocesan high
schools to fly from their flagstaffs the controversial pennant
"One Nation Under God.”
Appeals to other student councils have the approval of
Don Bosco’s departments of religion and social studies. The
Ramsey school has been flying the pennant for the past
three weeks.
Rev. Joseph Pankowski, 5.D.8., religion department
head, said it represents a “meaningful participation of the
laity in the cause of Christianity in public life publir
reminder that God should be the dominant force in society."
Thaddous S. Bruchalski, social studies head, cited the U.S
Supreme Court statement in the Holy Trinity Church vs theUnited States case, Feb. 29, 1962, in which the court citing
many public religious utterances declared this a “Christian
Nation. M
Bruchalski also quoted from George Washington’s farewell
address . . . “religion and morality are indispensable sup-ports for political prosperity ... the mere politician 'equally
with the pious man ought to respect and cherish them ..."
From James Madison’s writings, Bruchalski cited: "Before
any man can be considered a member of civil society, he
must be considered a subject of the Governor of the Uni-
verse."
Young Christian
Students Set
Two Programs
NEWARK The Young
Christian Btudents of the New-
ark Archdiocese have sched-
uled two separate study pro-
grams around the theme "The
Liturgy and the Apostolate,"
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.. Nov. 27.
An estimated 300 students
will participate in the pro-
grams at St. Joseph’s, High
School, West New York, and
Our Lady of the Lake School,
Verona.
Rev. Thomas Murtha of St.
Joseph's and Rev. Gerard
Graziano of Our Lady of the
Assumption, Bayonne, will be
the speakers at St. Joseph's,
West New York.
At Verona Rev. Donald Mc-
Connell of St. Bernard’s, Plain-
field, and Rev. Thomas Salemi
of St. Joseph’s, Roselle, will
speak. An adult workshop will
be held at each site.
Brushes With
His Teeth
OKLAHOMA CITY (NC)
A physically handicapped
boy who paints by holding
the brush between his teeth
has been named class ar-
tist in his class at Bishop
McGuinness High School
here.
The honor was only the
latest in a series of art
awards and scholarships to
come to Greg Burns, 16, an
art pupil of ,Sister Mary
Stephen of the high school
faculty.
Greg has a misshapen
drawing hand. He suffers
from birth defects involving
badly deformed muscles of
the hips, knees, ankles and
wrists.
Five years ago he first
achieved mobility when fit-
ted with leg braces and
crutches through the March
of Dimes. Now, three oper-
ations later, he is able to
walk without crutches.
Swim MeetPlanned
JERSEY CITY - Deadline
for entries in the sixth annual
Hudson County CYO Swim
Meet has been set at Dec. 8.
The meet will be held at the
CYO pool, 380 Bergen Ave.,
Dec. 12-13. Boys and girls 7-17
are eligible.
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ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Ralti: 1 insertion 42c per lint
4 insertions 40c per lint. Minimum 3 lines
Dtodlin#: Monday 4 P.M.
Writ# to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, NJ.
or phono MArket 4 0700, Ext. 32HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad <1 Market MA 1-7103
NEWARK
MATURE WOMAN
ia do homework end wait on tablet (or
rector* In Elizabeth. Sleep in. other help
employed. 3 prteata In residence. Refer-
eaeee requested Reply Boa Ml. The Advo-
cate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark. N. J.
WOMEN
Earn antra money In your spare Ums
displaying our famous fashionable cos-
fume Jewelry. Experience unecessary, we
Writ * Royalcraft Fash-
ions. PO Box tit. Paaaalc. N.J.
COOK
Foe convent In Jersey City, near all trans-
portation, sleep In or out. references re-
quired Phone OL 9-6919. between 9 and 3.
COOK
For rectory In suburban Essex County
must live In and have references. Replj
■«* .7!“ Advocate. 31 CUnton St..
Newark. N.J.
HELP WANTED MALE
NIGHT WATCHMAN
F»r Catholic Institution located in New
ark full or part time, steady position
must have references. Call Vfl J-UOC
Ext. do.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WOMEN
ft V *P! V* 11 Investment will start you lthe fabulous costume Jewelry field. Fu
on spars time opportunities. Experience ur
?»?SS ry .™S. iTS1 " Wrll « hoyai
CRAFT JEWELRY. PO Box tit. Paasak
_
SUMMIT AREA
<• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Exclußv* _ store lor Rem
Berber Shop Bakery Reasonable
PURCHASE A GOING BUSINESS NOW!
RICHARD A. MICONE Agency
W Springfield Ave., Summit. N.J.
Cell CReetvlew 3 8000 Anytime!
AUTO DEALERS ~IMEW CARS
CADILLAC-
SALES k SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Pine Selection o< Uaed Cere
IN Central Ave. Newark
Phone MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
"•* '"xasit c * uu “
Auli.rtnt aDniAC . OLDS
SALES k SERVICE
IN Pi—lo Ave. ClUton N J
OR 3-2900
U ■*'
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS'
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
SALES SERVICE _ PARTS
CReatvlew 2-ino
401 MORRIS AVE • SUMMIT N.J.
MOORE CHEVROLET
Eetabtiahed since 1922
SALES - SERVICE ■ PARTS
OR USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
MS N. Broad St., Elizabeth
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
(CONNER CHEVROLET
"Om of America's Largest
Chevrolet Dealers
473 Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authorized Salea Service
CHEVROLET CHEVY II
COHAIR CORVETTE
Complete Line ot fioot tleed Care
SW Anderson _AVe., CUffalde Park
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH VAUANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Dealer
Parte - Serv ice
Uaed Care -*■ Body Shop
IS St. George Ave. W. Unden. N. J.
Phono HUnter 6-1400
BROWN - TORD INC.
Tuirir. ,lsriI .r s^ * , “ ~ul ServiceISKSOERBIRD • MUSTANt
’ FORD . FALCON • KAIRLANI
Complete S nice Dept.
Full line of Ci.allly Uaed Care
IfU 6-0040
*O7 Mania Ave., Union
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
"J-Uffo trough to Know You"
Small Enough to Serve You
. Authorized Faatory Dealer
LINCOLN - MERCURY . COMET
SALES - SERVICE • PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Blvd.. Pateraon
For the Beat Deal In
OLDSMOBILE
eee JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• Authorized Salea A Service
* Guaranteed Uaed Care
PI 4-7500
171 Glen Ridge Ave. Montclnl
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS e PLYMOUTHS
CHRYSLERS e IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Ueed Cara
' PARTS o SERVICE a BODY SHOP
Dial. HU 3-0015
41# Bloomfield Ave. Newai
19&5.PQNTIAC - TEMPEST
AU Module and Colore Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
Phone WA 3-6900
77 N. Broed SL HUlelr
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
PONTIAC
Naw c»r Sales • Service . Parte
Guaranteed Deed Care
Flneet Body Work It Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
9M B’way. Cor. «BUi SI. Bayonne. N.
HE 7-4900
for Holy Trinity Parish
It's MILLER RAMBLER, Inc.
Authored SALES It SERVICE
For Your Beit RAMBLER Deal
Quality Deed Cara
Dial ADaraa 2-2438
Between B.R. Station and Traffic circle
CO SOUTH AVE. W WESTFIELD
RAMBLER
See Jerry Signore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
WYman 8-7311
23 Kearny Ave. Kearny. N, J.
DOUGLAS MOTORS CORP.
Authorized Dealer
VOLKSWAGEN
• SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
Complete Modern Repair Facllltlei
Dial CRestview 7-3300
312*318 BROAD ST. SUMMIT
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Dealer
SALES e SERVICE • LEASING e PARTS
Phone 489-1300
250 West Passaic Ave., Maywood
N.J.
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth, Ford, Chevrolet. Buick. Oldi
mobile, Cadillac, any make auto, w
will Install a rebuilt transmission, guar
anteed 6 months; 1 price quoted. n<
ups. E-Z terms. 1 day service. 173 Acad
emy St., Newark. For prices call M
2-5534, I A.M. to * P.M.
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
Alteration, Masonry Carpentry
Water-proofing, Shrtnei.
MULCAHY BROS.
10* Valley St. So. Orenge, SO l-U
° r S0 SdOS- Kvealngi DR Sd44J.
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mason k Lumber Mart
COMPLETE UNE OF BUILDINO
MATERIALS It SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
180 Washington Ave. Nutlhy. N. .
FUEL OIL - BURNERS
JOHN Cd
••Making k Serving Frlende
Since 18SV'
Burner. InetaUed k Serviced
Metered Dellvertea M Hour Service
Dlol Ml 2-2727
IMrIM Adame St Newark, N. i
I FUEL OIL - BURNERS
CROWN OIL CORP.
MOBIL HEAT Salet & Service
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL -
INDUSTRIAL
Servln* North Jeraey Since IK*
24 Hour Aren Wide Service
Call MErcury 5-9300
22 Blver Rd. Chatham.
STEPHENS - MILLER CO~
FUEL OIL . 24 HOUR SERVICE
STEWART-WARNER BURNERS
NEW MIRACLE FUEL OIL SAVER
"PETROMISER 20"
Lumber and Building tyntrrlali
CR 7-0030
M Ruaaell Place. Summit
Night, Sunday & Holiday! CR 7-lOSO
SHOTMEYER BROS.
PETROLEUM CORP.
24-hr. Fuel L Burner Service
Boilers 4 Burners Installed
HAWTHORNE 7-1000
TERHUNE 5-1000
PO 8-1900
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nutley’a Oldaat Florlrt - Eat. 1900
Call U« For Your Floral Nreda
NOrth 7-1022
Store and Greenhouse
1M Passaic Ave., NutJey. N.
GEORGE HARTH
THE FLORIST. INC.
Prompt Deliveries Throufhout
This Entire Area
MEMBER FID
Dial DrextlliODO
399 Millburn Ave. (Next to First! NaU Bank
MIIeLBURN
1
FLOWERS FOR AL
OCCASIONS
MACDONALD FLCIRIST
"Finn Flowers Sine* IMS"
Call CRestvlew 7 030* 030*
a Sayre St., Summit
INSURANCE
"SERVICE IS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT PRODUCT"
THE O'NEILL AGENCY-
MOVING rSTORAO*
MARK E. DALY & SON
ESTABLISHED IKO
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
STORAGE
ESsox 3-1958
....
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES
1414 Sprtnifleld Ave., Irvington ES J-lMi
la St. Michael's Pariah It'a
ROBBINS & ALLISON, Inc.
Agenta (or ALLIED VAN LINES
_
*et Sine* ills
Storaga a Packing . Shipping
Dial BRldge 6-0898
7ll South Ave.. E. Criotord *_
CUy *** »t>daon County-
GALLAGHER
MOVING ft STORAGE INC.
DELWARE 3-7600
FBf local and long diatanca moving
-KELLY MOVERS
MOVING * STORAGE
.
. r£V.al ‘ NOKTH AMERICAN
! DISTANCE* KXPW4T HANDUNa e REASONABLE
All Loads Ins. Dial 382-1380
•4 Want Charry SI. Rahway N, J
NURSING HOMES
kMJJUn-, MANOR - A CKMiriKD
HOME for elderly men and women
**Lt.cntJon Int * car*, ratee t rain
able: ELmuood s-410*. P.O. Box US
Sprint Valley. New York.
THE HEMLOCKS
• Distinctive Country Surround!nil
• Kind 34-llour Nursln* Cara
• Phyilclani In Attendance
• Surtical-Medica)-Chronic- Ated
'• ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE.. CHATHAM. N. J.
DIM ME MW
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
Jarnea Ricclo. Ret. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Rale Drufs and Cosmetics
219 Franklin An. NOrih 7-2909
NEWARK
Established over 30 yeari
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 a m. to li p.m.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue.
| HU 3 4749 Newark, N. J.
ROOFING & SIDING
Servlni All North Jersey
I FREE ESTIMATE ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
I Gutters. Leaders 4 Repairs. Aluminum
Storm Windows. Doors 4 Jalousies
HACKENSACK ROOFING
U FIRST ST.
. 487-5050
| ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Servlni the Public Since ISM
Steamship *4 Air Reservations
Tours —Cruises IfoneymotM Trips
•M Broad BL. Newark MA 3174 C
TRAVEL TRAILERS
See or Phono
ORANGE TRAILER
For Sole or Rent
Route 23 It 40 ton the circle)
Wayne. jy.^L^tWOTO
RIAL ESTATI FOR SALE
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
In l.irri.K HJIWKIt PARISH Hi
CRECTVIEW AGENCY
C*. D. BERNARDO. BROKER
REAL ESTATE • INSUR, . ACREAGE
Berkeley Hu. • Now Prov. .
Paeaalc it Chothont Tnwnahlpa
Dial 464-9700
ill Sprltufleld Avo„ Borkeley H«U,
BLOOMFIELD
THE MPa Or REAL ESTATE For
RAPID RELIABLE RESULTS coll
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
I7« Broad St.. Bloomfield. N.J. PI 1-0117
BRICK TOWN F”
Beet Bturt et uilTshoro
THE CIRCLE AGENCY, INC.
Rt. M. Leuielton. Brick Town
PARKWAY Exit »1 Call SMSMO
CLOSTER
Put your Real Eat ate
4
Problema In Our llande
PAUL C. GLYNN
Spoctallilni In
NEW £ USED*HOMES ,
Dial 7M4SM
m Cloeter Dock Rd. Cloeter
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
In Cranford Call
SHAHEEN AGENCY
O'tr 50 Years of Service
REALTORS . INSURORS
Member Union Cos. MLS
Dial BR 6*1900
15-17 NORTH AVE. E CRANFORD. N. J.
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year 'Round Vacation Uvlnf
WEST LAKE FRONT
View thia beautiful homt from Ua 100x133
it. like front site! A gracious entrance
oyer welcomes you inside Into a charm*
ina living room with fireplace and Picturewindow with spectular view of lake. One
wall paneled partly in hardwood on the
fireplace aide; Full dlninf room, lovely
andneUe, 3 bedrooms, full tile bath, spaciouskitchen. There's delightful extra living
apace on the low*r level with recreation
room with another handsome fireplace, a
2nd complete kitcheit. 2 bedrooms, area
for bath. Shop, laundry. Cedar closet St
utility room. Hotwater baseboard oil heat.
Built-In electric range l oven in each
kitchen. Oak floors throughout. Landscaped
grounds. A wonderfully accomodating home-
most reasonably priced! See It! *31,000.
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Roonton Av*. at F.y«on L»k. Rd.
Kimwlon Morrti County. N.J.
TErmlnn! MMI
FRANKLIN LAKES
URBAN FARMS
*46,900 4 up
Immediate occupancy or pick your site and
custom built. Club Community. Full acre.
Private Lake. Walk to Most Blessed Sac-
rament School It shopping center.
Sales Office, Urban Farms Shopping Center
•10 High Mt. Rd., Franklin Lakes
TW 1 3900 •
Eugene Hartnett. Salts Director
LITTLE FAILS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtors Inrurors
Phone: iS«5«oo
II Center Ave.. UlUe Pella
FREEHOLD
Moving to the Country??
Farm*, across* and country home*
SEND FOR free LIST
ALPERN, Realtor
Freehold, N. J.
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
E*tahliah*d Since ISM
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCEIS7 Ridacwood Av*. Olen Rids*. N J
PI 3-5600
HAWTHORNE
1 Real Estate Sole* - Mtgei.
builders - insurors
FAOT
o ACTinit*s^rHWFASr
RESULTS
C. HUNT, REALTORS
lIA 7*429i , HA 7-OMQ
Member Hawthorn# IJjtlni Kxchimm
HILLSDALE
Emerson. Weetwood, l, ark~tl'ldi*.'iiontval*
River Vale. Woodclin U *v£h3S*j“«,
and 9 bed room homea. In convenient end
desirable locations. To Buy or Sell SEE
C. W. SOMMERS
tfl Hillsdale Ave., Hillsdale
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
“ AL PHA, “
.Phone WYman 1-4344
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
NEW PROVIDENCE
BYSTRAK BROS.
Realtors Insurance
"Our Picture Filea Save Miles”
Retidential Multiple
Liatinc Service
SUMMIT . NEW PROV. - BERK. HGTS.
Dial 273-7060
12d7 Springfield Ave., New Providence
POiNT PLEASANT BEACH
POINT PLEASANT BEACH
4 Bedroom Cape New St. Peter Church
end School. 1H Bathe. Sewing Room. Sun
Deck. Patio. Oil lleat. 2 Car Garage.
Good Area. Live Here With Summer at
the Shore Thrown In. Bus and Train Near-
by. Taxes *343. Come On and See for Your
S***- Asking *19.900
McFEELEY
32*0 Hwy. 33 Realty Agency , Neptune
775-5666
MI-184 Evening 774-4550
RAMSEY
Owner IcavFng slate Spilt level. 4 bed-
rooms. IV* bathe, center hall entrance,
family room, enclosed porch, oversized
garage, wooded plot, near schools, shop-
ping. transportation, plus many extras.
Price *35.700. Phone DAvla 7-7454.
RED BANK
REZ> BANK k surrounding areas. Hundreds
« listings all slraa and prices. Let us
know your requirements. Every Inquiry
answered. THOMPSON AGENCY. Real-
lore. Since 1033. (1 E. Front St.. Red
Bank. 741-0700.
RIDGEWOOD
LET US BE YOUR
REAL ESTATE COUNSELOR
Taka advantage of our vast
Experience In All Phasea of
REAL ESTATE
Call Gilbert 5-2377
HOWARD A. DAY, Realtor
«1 N. Maple Ave, Ridgewood
WE MULTIPLE USTI
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE or SATISFACTION"
1.000 Llitlngi of the Finest
Properties In Bergen County
GILSENAN & COMPANY
‘219 E. Ridgewood Ave. 01 S-I6QO
RIDGEWOOD It VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT Or TOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE Cl 3 9000
OPEN7DAYS AND EVENINGS
West Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD"
FRED P. KURGAN
.. *J**K°r . Kurgan In So. Bergen
41 Perk Ruthertord
SEA GIRT
GERALD A. MURPHY
Realtor - Multiple 1-Utln* Member
lively home centrally located: atudlo 11».
In* room with fireplace: dining room:
deni modern kitchen: ] bedroom*; 1 bathe:
•team heal: 3-car garage: nicely ahmbbed
$32,500
300 Waahlngton Blvd. Bea Girt
443-7373
short Him mmmm.
VONNIE GEYEk REALTOR'
THE DALZKIX COMPANY
Healtore Serving
Short mile A Vicinity
Coll DR 6-2700
*33 Mlllburn Ave.. Short Hilla
topp. Sake 3th Ave.)
[REAL ESTATE EOR SALE
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Servinn Short llllla. Mlllburn
Springfield and Vicinity
' .short iulls ave.. short hills
REALTORS 1 DREXEL S-09M
SPARTA
FOX HOLLOW FARMS .
Klve bedrooms Sti hath*, til elect) id
colonial on an acre lot in the eatata
•ectlon ot Sparta. Walkln* dlatance to Our
Lady of the Lake School Center. 539.900
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor ‘
See Our Photo Multiple Lirtlnji
I Rt. IS Oppoatle Sparta Lance 7194111
SPRING LAKE
Immaculate Cape Cod home situated on
?! 150# ,c*» IV * Nock* from beach and
Vb block from St. Catherine’! School. First
floor • living room, dining area, kitchen,three bedroom* and full bath. Second floor
• tun bedroom* a*d full bath. Pleasant
r** r y STd * well with shrub* and
tree*. Everything in excellent condition and
only five year* old. Gas hot air heat.
$26,000
LONGSTREET AGENCY
REALTORS
JU MORRIS AVE. SPRING LAKE. NJ.
449-MOO
STANHOPE
BREATHING ROOM
AT A BARGAIN
i-Story hotue in SUnhopa hu 9 bedroom*.
Urs. modern kitchen, dining room, living
room, library on ilnuM acre lot. 2-car
larage. clot, to achool and atom*. t 21.000.
JAMES P. MCKEON
141 Rt*. 46 Budd Lake. N.J.
Dial 347-0678
SUMMIT
EDMONDSON * FISHE& Realtor.
—
llealdentlal. Commercial, lnduatrlal
Serving Summit, New Providence.
RB«cmvoo|»SSf,hU C R 1-7300
Let our experienced etafl
Find a horn, lor you
W. Will Tak. Your Horn. In Trad*
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor - EM. litt
191 Morrla Av.„ SummlL CR 1-2400
UNION
la Union County & surrounding im.
Let us help you to select * homo lor
ynur comfort end happiness.
Our experience la your protection to
buy or sell. Call on
John p. McMahon
IMS Morris Ave., Union MU M4J4
VERONA
Our Lady of the Lais Pariah • Well 10.
cated. IS year young t.bedroom Capo Cod.
Deep lot wonderful for children
Owner
aays "Sell!'' (19,900.
Walk to Our Lady of the Lake School!
Older Colonial - Ideal for large fantUy.
big yard, FHA approved (30,100 25-year
mortgage to qualified buyer, Aaklng (2X500
DONALD C. NORTH CO.
REALTORS
(73 Bloomfield Avenue, Verona
(044 Aurtlme
WAYNE
~
JOHN WEISS CO,. Realtor
1307 Patereqn Tpke, Wayne.
WEST MILFORD
LAKE FRONT. beauUful setting, 4 bed-
rooms 3 baths. Ige, kitchen, spacious din-
Ing room it living room, fireplace, hot
water heat, garage, many extras. *29.990
Phone 097-7447.
exeursu.
FURNISHED ROOM T
Large 1M floor studio type room, lovelysection in South Orange, convenient to
7«Sfn ** bU*’ tr,ln ' l-Mtal. Phone
Sports Spot?
Adaptability Is Lisewycz Trademark
By John Teehan
NEWARK - The fact that
Roman Lisewycz was not to
Play in Essex Catholic’s last
football game this season on
Thanksgiving Day against St.
Joseph’s, West New York, took
away more than a little of the
anticipated satisfaction from
coach Greg Riel at finishing
the season unbeaten.
Going into the fray, the
Eagles, 8-0, were favored and
were top contenders for Par-
ochial A honors. Lisewycz,
-5:10, 170, was one of the main
reasons for the team's success
In both the school's and
coach’s third season.
“It’s like losing four play-
ers,” the coach said. “He
plays on every team, offense,
defense, kick-off and of course
the kicking squad.” The junior
kicker leads the North Jersey
Catholic kickers in extra
points, with 23.
When ho was started on of-
fense at fullback in mid-year,
Lisewycz took to running like
a duck to swimming. “He’s
like a third halfback,” the
coach said. Lisewycz scored a
touchdown against Queen of
Peace as well as booting four
conversions. Originally Lisew-
ycz made his mark as line-
backer and called defensive
signals.
THAT WAS the third time
this year he kicked four points
in one game. He kicked three
in another game and two in
four games including his last
outing against St. Benedict’s,
Nov. 15, before he was in-
jured. Lisewycz was injured as
he cut into a bunch of tack-
lers at the two-yard line try-
ing for the score when he
could have stepped out of
bounds. A shoulder pad was
too much for his pumping
right knee.
“Even as he was being
placed on a stretcher ho
cheered his team on for the
touchdown,” the coach stated.
The knee injury, at first feared
to be tom ligaments or dam-
aged cartilage, turned out to
be severe muscle bruises, less
serious but temporarily dis-
abling.
This only means that instead
of on the field, Lisewycz will
be starring on the rooting
team. For if there is one thing
he has displayed, it is ability
to adapt to different roles. In
schoolwork he is an honor stu-
dent, is popular and respected
by his classmates.
OUTSIDE of school, accord-
ing to his sister Eva, student
at Archbishop Walsh, Irving-
ton, Lisewycz works in his
spare time to pay for his tu-
ition at Essex Catholic, except
during football season. For
this reason he has not de-
veloped the shot put and run-
ning potential he showed on
the freshman track team.
As for adaptability and
drive, Lisewycz Is merely fol-
lowing the example set by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander Lisewycz, who escaped
from Galicia, Poland, a part
of the Ukraine, before the
Communists moved in after
World War 11. They spent two
years in Italy as refugees.
Their first son was named
Roman because he was born
in Rome.
Through the World Relief
Organization the Lisewycz
family moved to Argentina,
where they spent almost nine
years, and three more chil-
dren joined them. The senior
Lisewycz earned enough
money to pay passage to the
United States in 1956 and the
family settled in the Ukrain-
ian parish of St, John the
Baptist here.
.. PETER AND Irene are
eighth and sixth graders re-
sp'pglively in that parochial
school. While providing his
children with good educations,
the father did not neglect his
own. He attended special
courses at Newark College of
Engineering after his days’
work as a machine operator.
He is now in the methods and
time study department of
Worthington Corporation, here.
Mrs. Lisewycz teaches piano.
While Ukrainian is spoken in
the home, the Lisewycz family
knows many languages, espec-
ially the father, who has also
learned Italian, Spanish,
Polish, Czechoslovakian and
German. The senior Lisewycz
competed in track meets dur-
ing his school days and was a
fencer. He is now an official
soccer referee.
Peter, who plays soccer for
the Newark Ukrainian club is
following in his brother, Ro-
man's, boot steps. He hopes to
follow them further when he
enters Essex Catholic next
year, “to carry on the name,”
as the father puts it. There is
nothing coach Riel would like
better.
Final Period
St. Peter's Traditional
Tops Thanksgiving Tilts
NEWARK Thanksgiving
Day, richly spiced with tradi-
tion, turkey and touchdowns
includes on the 1964 final grid
menu five independent and
four conference battles involv-
ing North Jersey Catholic
teams.
Leading them all' in tradi-
tion is the visit of Dickinson
to St. Peter’s Prep, Jersey
City. This is the oldest series
involving a Catholic team. In
the 53 years of its existence,
the Petreans have a 26-23
edge with four games tied.
Tim Hawkes will be looking
to emulate his 1963 closing
when he scored four touch-
downs against Dickinson. He
began thus season with four
touchdowns. St. Peter's goes
into the finale with a 5-2 rec-
ord.
ESSEX CATHOLIC, (8 0) In-
vades West New York to take
on St. Joseph’s (5-2) and Mar-
ist, (4-2) which upset St. Jo-
seph’s in its last outing, faces
Bayonne with a possible Hud-
son County “Bowl" bid
depending on the outcome.
This is the first official year
for the Royal Knights in the
Hudson interscholastic league.
St. Cecilia’s, Englewood
(5-3), which has already
earned a share of the Tri-
County Conference champion-
ship, tries for its fourth con-
secutive victory over Engle-
wood in their series.
Bayley - Ellard, Madison,
(3-4) has a better chance of
evening, its record than Pope
John, Sparta (0-7), has of
breaking into the win column.
The visiting Bishops are re-
bounding from a 20-0 defeat
by Our Lady of the Valley,
Orange, Nov. 22. in a Big
Eight Conference game, while
the Lakers were turned back
by Netcong, Nov. 21, 14-6.
VALLEY NOW awaits state
Parochial B honors after fin-
ishing with a 9-0 record and
the Big Eight Conference
championship. Halfback Terry
Cunningham scored two touch-
downs to boost his total
points to 114 and is not likely
to be topped in the North Jer-
sey Catholic race for indivi-
dual laurels.
In league action St. Mary’s
(2-5) visits Hohokus to meet
St. Luke's and Morris Cath-
olic, Denville, (5-2) hosts De-
Paul, Wayne (6-2) in the Big
Eight Queen of Peace, North
Arlington (3-4), invades Pas-
saic to meet Pope Pius (2-6)
and Bergen Catholic, Oradell
(2-6), visits Ratpsey to meet
Don Bosco (4-4), in Tri-County
Conference tilts. Victories by
the favored Quccnsmen and
Crusaders will mean a three-
way deadlock with St. Ce-
cilia’s.
Other teams already fin-
ished their campaign include
Oratory, Summit (0-7), which
went down to its 34th defeat
Nov. 20 to Harrison, 54-14, and
Delbarton (5-2), which fell vic-
tim to Hun School's unde-
feated drive, 13-7, Nov. 21.
On Nov. 22, Soton HaU (6-2)
defeated St. Benedict's, 21-7
as Jim Reynolds scored a
touchdown, kicked three extra
points and set a Seton rush-
ing record with 189 yards
gained in 18 carries. He broke
the 1958 mark set by Charlie
O'Connell against St. Mi-
chael’s, Union City (155
yards).
Ryan, Eagles End Season Winning
By ED GRANT
ELIZABETH The 1964
cross-country season ended as
it began at the NJSIAyt
championships at Warinanco
Park here, Nov. 21, with an-
other romp for Essex Cath-
olic's all-conquering forces
the only change was tire wea-
ther.
’Two months before, the
campaign had opened on a
sultry late summer morning
with Greg Ryan and Tom
Hayes tying for first place in
a New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference development meet.
Last Saturday, it was Ryan
alone at the finish line in
12:26.3 and four teammates
followed across swiftly enough
to give the Eagles a winning
total of 33 points.
Christian Brothers Academy,
Lincroft, beat out Roselle
Catholic for second place,
64-85, thus winning the rubber
match between the two for the
honor of being the state's sec-
ond best harrier squad.
THE WEATHER conditions
icy with a strong wind
plus a course made soft by
rain, affected the times. Only
nine boys beat 13 minutes in
the parochial race, exactly
the same as in all the public
school events combined.
Ryan’s time was the best
ever recorded in the meet, but
il lasted only until Ed Shat-
tuck of CcntraL Regional won
the Groups I-II race in 12:25.5.
The difference came in the
early stages of the race: Ryan
passed the one-mile pole in
4:55.7, Shattuck in 4:48.3.
Behind Ryan at the finish
was the boy who has been
chasing him for three years,
Bob Kennedy of Our Lady of
the Valley. In third place was
a surprise, Mike Garvey of
Roselle Catholic, running his
best race to defeat Hayes and
Fred Lane of Essex. Then
came the CBA pair, Tom
Hinck and Don Rowe, followed
by Seton Hall’s Tim McLoone.
For the nrsl time this year,
a newcomer appeared in the
Essex quintet. Art Martin was
the Eagles’ fourth man, as
usual, but sophomore Martin
Liquori replaced ‘classmate
Jim McLaughlin as he placed
14th. Four
v
of the Essex first
six men were therefore under-
classmen Lane and Martin
are juniors so a third
sU-aight year of uninterrupted
victories is possible for Fred
Dwyer’s boys.
A PROMISE of continued
individual excellence among
NJCTC runners is found in
the fact that half of the 16
boys who ran undfcr 13:10 in
this race will be back next
year: Lane, Martin and
Liquori of Essex, Garvey and
Charlie Scanella of Roselle
Catholic, Don Rowe of CBA,
Roy Almeida of Seton Hall
and Jim Sanders of Union
Catholic.
Earlier last week, St. Bene-
dict’s Prep, Newark, had won
the New Jersey Independent
Schools title at Bordentown
Military Institute, with Joe
Jamieson taking individual
honors in 11:12.4. John Kenah
was third for the Gray Bees
in the Nov. 18 race as the
team tallied 35 points to 76
for second-place Delbarton.
The Green Wave had Pete
Kramer in fourth place and
Fred Goetz in fifth.
St. Aloysius retained the
Jersey City title Nov. 17 and
Christian Brothers took the
title the same day. John
Lamphier, another fine junior,
took individual honors for the
Aloysians in 12:50. Bob Byron
of Red Bank Catholic won the
Monmouth meet in 12:32, with
Tim Sheehan of CBA second,
Rowe fifth and Hinck in sev-
enth place.
Blades Carves TD
For Dons' Frosh
RAMSEY A defensive
guard broke up a 13-13 dead-
lock and gave Don Bosco High
School's freshman football
team a 19-13 closing victory
that sewed up the frosh Tri-
County championship over the
weekend.
Don Blades knifed through
to pick off a fumble that
popped up in the air as Ber-
gen Catholic was trying to
move out from its 10-yard
line mid-way in the third per-
iod. His touchdown enabled
the Don freshmen to wind up
the season -with a 7-0 record.
Face Different Swim Prospects
SOUTH ORANGE St.
Peter’s coach Bernic Kelly
and Seton Hall University
coach Jim Fetten will send
their swimming teams against
one another here at Walsh
auditorium pool Nov. 27 with
opposite outlooks.
For coach Kelly it promises
to be one of many setbacks
his Peacocks will experience
while Coach Fetten looks for-
ward to the fruits of a long
rebuilding program which has
reached a peak.
St. Peter's with no scholar-
ship program to entice even
swimmers from St. Peter's
Prep, a tough schedule and no
pool of its own again has poor
prospects for a successful sea-
son. Best individual prospect
is Dave McConnville, a former
St. Peter’s prep swimmer.
The Pirates "should have a
good season,” according to
Fetten. Veteran co-captains
Bob Crooks and Jerry Meola
provide strength in the breast-
stroke. Both also swim the
butterfly event and Crooks is
an individual medley threat.
Another three-year man, Larry
Miller will cover the 200 and
500-yard free style as will Bob
Dellert, a sophomore.
Doug Orr and Jack Pythel
will go in the 100 with Orr
also competing in the 500. Jim
Patterson will work the 50 and
200 events. Sophomores Ls?ry
Campane and Jim Boyle are
the backstroke hopes while Ed
Jasinski gives more depth in
the breaststroke and freestyle.
College Cage
Loop Formed
NEW YORK CITY Seton
Hall University, South Orange,
and St. Peter’s College, Jer-
sey City, are two of five Cath-
olic charter members of the
Metropolitan College Basket-
ball Conference formed Nov.
23, here.
Other Catholic colleges par-
ticipating include Manhattan
College, lona College, New Ro-
chelle, and St. Francis Col-
lege, Brooklyn.
The conference begins play
in the 1965-66 season with a
nine-game round robin. Rev.
John J. Horgan, Seton Hall’s
athletic director, is secretary-
treasurer.
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Have a YEN for a different
Garden Apartment? It’s here!
Cambrldmi Terrace it at dillinnt at tut and wutl We’re
(ini OrlWTal . . . cemplote with theji screens, rack
garden*. Oriental ratlt and antrlat... all tha aharw tf
ttia Ent with tha luxuries tf tha Wait.
And what luauriatl Every apartment hat itt awn Cttrtral
Air Conditioning and fiat heating unit. You central your
awn climate -and no unsightly window uniti! Terractt,
tael Dreaht kitchens with KELVINATOR Refrigerators. Ctltr
co ordinated baths, and mere! At for lacatlen, you're min-
utai from Rt. 4. Rt. 17. Rt. 4*. Rt. 10, Parkway A Turn-
pike ... and ta top It aft, you'll ha just blacks (rant
Hackensack center. Came tat!
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APTS. FROM $125 MO.
INCIUPUI NUT . COOKING GAS . HOT WATtI . CENTRAL MR CONDITIONING
Cambridge Terrace
CAMBRIOBETERRACE, OFF BEECHST., HACKENSACK, N. ).
DIRECTIONS:Take Main St., Hackentack to Essex St. Turn
west (toward Paterson) to Summit Avt. (at light). Turn
right on Summit Ave. 2 blocks to Beech St. Left on Beech
St. to Cambridge Terrace; turn left to model apartments.
AUNT ONPKIMISUIVIRT DAT NOOtt PHONE: 342-1114
RentalAgent: t NIKEWAN A CO. HACKENSACK,IU . Phono: 4*7-150#
THE CONTINENTAL
New Luxury Garden Apartment
Only one block from St. John'* Church & School
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
372 White Street, Orange
Direction,: from hUwork Arm W«»t on Pork Avt. to High St.,
lift on High th»n Mr on Whlto St.
-4
LUXURIOUS 3 ROOM BALCONY APTS. FROM $l3O
Featuring.
• Air Conditions
• Scienco Kitchen with
Built-in Ovens A Ranges
e Tile Bath
• Well Planned Room
Layout
• Free Gas A Heat
• Separate Vanity A
Full Mirror
e Laundry Room
• Free Off-Street Parking
• Master TV Antenna
• Giant Walk-in Closet
• Full size Refrigerator-
Freezer
Quick A Easy Transportation by car, train or bus
Shopping Near by
Renting Agent. . . Carl J. Del'Spina & Cos.
_
MODEL APT. OPEN FRIDAY 7 TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2 TO 5 P.M.
OR 4-1444
MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLEY ROAD • WEST MILFORD
PATERSON PA* 8-3159 HAWTHORNE
&
m.
We
Don’t Have
Money to Burn
But
,
We Do Have Ample
Mortgage Money
Availablefor:
CONVENTIONAL ... F.H.A AND G I
MORTGAGE FINANCING FOR HOME
BUYERS.
MORT-
GAGES.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS FOR BUILDERS
AND DEVELOPERS.
TITLE INSURANCE.
For Fast, Efficient Service... Come Straight to
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
500 Bloomfield Ave„ Montclair, N. J. PILGRIM 6-2800
k Open Monday Evenings 7 to 9
_°NE OF ESSEX COUNTY’S PRESTIGE COMMUNITIES
ROYAL GROVE \g\-
ESTATES /
Woottlvr
EX COESS NTY
W.Ounjc
SOr "fa
NEWARK
fBMWWI
ev~<U9*“
TIM WINDSOR
-2-story colonial
4 largo bedrooms,
1 lull and
2 hall-baths, unique
front-to-back
Uvlng room.
The BUCKINGHAM
Split-level
3 large bedrooms,
IV4 baths, huge 23-It,
Uvlng room-dining
room, 22-ft.
lamlly room.
the MOUNTBATTEN
Bi-lavel
3 large bedrooms,
IV4 baths, huge 2S-tt.
rac room,
2-car garage.
CENTRAL
AIR-CONDITIONING
Included At No Extra Cost!
3 MODELS FROM
24,490
10% DOWN FOR ALL INCLUDING
CITY SEWERS, CITY WATER,
NATURAL GAS, CURBS, DRIVEWAYS,
MINIMUM 1/3 ACRE AND
LARGER WOODED LOTS!
If you've been looking far and wide (especially far,
too far out) for anew home to fit your budget—seek
no more! ROYAL GROVE ESTATES is the perfect
union of proximity, practicality, and perfection.
30 minutes away—via your choice of several major
highways and the new Rt 80, now under construction
is New York City, Newark,and the urban areas of
Passaic and Bergen Cquntles. Think of that proximity.
Then think of nearbyschools, Including a brand new
parochial school within walking distance. Then
think of shopping on Rt 46, minutes away. And, finally,
think of design and construction that liarkena back
to the old days and the old ways. It’s the investment of
a lifetime in an area that’s suro to boom yet sotmd
government keeps taxes stable!
That's what ROYAL GROVE ESTATES often. Aid
that’s quite a lot when you think about It
AhoUmtBOW HOMES
DIRECTION Si Route 46 put Route 23
tratlle circle to Falrfleldi right to Holly-
wood Aw. (at sign reeding "1 toilywood
Ave. —Curtis Wright*) tor approx. 1 3/10
mliee to Royal Grow Estetee on right
LIVE AS YOU ALWAYS HOPED TO
Hollywood Avenue • Fairfield (formerly Caldwell Township) • Now Jersey
Furnished models open 7 days i week. Noon to Dusk • Model Phonei 221-3272
Newspaper Ethics—Conflicting Rights
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
SOUTH ORANGE
- Had he
lived, Lee Harvey Oswald
couldn't have gotten a fair
trial for killing President Ken-
nedy.
On that and not much else
the panelists agreed at a dis-
cussion on newspaper ethics at
Seton Hall University.
THE DISCUSSION was spon-
sored by the New Jersey Cath-
olic Institute of the Press and
found two newsmen and a law
enforcement official being in-
terrogated by the moderator,
Msgr. John J. Kiley, chaplain
of the press group.
Participants were Maurice
C. Carroll of the New York
Herald Tribune, co-author of
the book “Dallas Justice”;
NBC News Bill
Ryan, and Assistant Essex
County Prosecutor Patrick J.
Hanifin. Carroll and Ryan
were frequently at odds with
Hanifin on points posed by
Msgr. Kiley..
_ REGARDING OSWALD,
Carroll said he "couldn’t have
gotten a fair trial because it
wouldn’t have beeH possible to
get a fair jury. Oswald was
badly treated.”
Ryan, however, felt that re-
gardless of the treatment he
received a fair trial wouldn’t
have been possible because
“no presidential assassin could
get an unbiased jury.”
On the responsibility for Os-
wald's treatment, the panelists
disagreed. Carroll and Ryan
put the blame on the Dallas
police for mismanaging the
ease and allowing reporters
full freedom. Carroll further
thought the presence of TV
equipment in the basement of
the Dallas County jail helped
make it possible for Jack
Ruby to kill Oswald.
Hanifin maintained that both
news media shared the respon-
sibility because neither exer-
cised restraint.
TO THAT Carroll answered
that “the obligation to main-
tain control was a police ob-
ligation. We would have ac-
cepted any sensible rules they
cared to make. When you
cover a football game you
don’t expect to be allowed on
the field but the police let us
roam all over the place.”
Would the existence of a
code of ethics or pooled re-
porting help prevent such mis-
takes in the future?
A code of ethics, Carroll
maintained, comes down to
“personal responsibility and
personal judgement on the
spot.”
Said Ryan: “There are
controls on ethics in the edit-
ing process.”
Both felt pooling was im-
practical where news was of
a spontaneous nature, but
could be worked out on sched-
uled events.
MSGR. KILEY put the pro-
gram in focus at the start,
pointing out that “everyone
has rights given by God. One
is a right to privacy, another,
as outlined in the Vatican
Council’s communications de-
cree, is a right to inform-
ation.” He asked panelists to
comment on the “seeming con-
tradiction.”
Carroll said he would add a
third right, “the right to public
notice of the legal process.”
He said that in Mississippi,
the same newspaper pro-
cedures criticized in Dallas
worked to protect the rights of
arrested civil rights workers.
Ryan said he favored the
British system under which in-
formation about a crime is
privileged until it is brought
out in court testimony. But he
insisted on the reporter’s
“right to dig for information.”
Hanifin said the main con-
stitutional right involved “is
the right to a fair trial.” He
said the news media “have in-
stituted anew form to deter-
mine guilt.”
While Haifin admitted the
right of news media to re-
port the events surrounding a
crime, he saw problems aris-
ing when the press “moves in-
to the area of evidence,”
CONCLUDING remarks by
Carroll and Hanifin showed
the nature of the disagree-
ment.
Said Carroll: “Right to know
is abused by the press on oc-
casion, but if it is curtailed by
law the abuse in the other di-
rection most likely would be a
greater evil."
Said Hanifin: “But if we in-
fringe on one constitutional
right in this case, the right
of the accused to a fair trial
then we place all other consti-
tutional rights in jeopardy.”
POINTED DISCUSSION - Armed with finger, and pencils, Maurice C. Carroll of the New
York Herald Tribune (seated, left) and Msgr. John J. Kiley strive to make a point during
seminar on newspaper ethics sponsored by the Catholic Institute of the Press at Seton
Hall University Nov. 19. Other panelist, ore William Ryan of NBC New, (center) and
Assistant Essex County Prosecutor Patrick J. Hanifin.
JOTTING IT DOWN - Robert J. Jones, right, chairman of the Supreme Convention of the
Anchor Clubs of America at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, Nov 20-21 Jots down some
suggestions from Rev. Michael W. Hornak left of Jersey City, state chaplain, and Thomas
Neale, who was reelected supreme president. Taking it all i are the four co-chairmen of
the convention, lring J Moore, Robert Morris, John Zieser and Patrick Stokes.
Education News
116,000 Favor School Prayer
NEW YORK (NC) - Prayer
and Bible reading in the na-
tion t public schools is favored
by more than 116,000 Protes-
tant Americans who were
polled by Christian Herald
magazine.
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor,
announced the results of the
P°H at a press conference
here.
The magazine asked its
<33.000 subscribers to fill out
ballots which were bound into
ita September issue. More than
72.000 cards were returned, the
largest reader response in the
magazine’s history. By a ratio
of 27 to 1, the readers an-
swered the question “Do you.
favor regular prayer and Bi-
ble reading in the public
schools?” with a ’’Yes.”
The response was so “re-
sounding” that additional bal-
lots were printed in October
and distributed to church
groups and Protestant lay-
men.
The affirmative votes were
even more preponderant than
in the first ballot. More than
120,000 ballots were received
with a total of more than 118,
000 thus far.
Sweeps Aid 'Unfair'
ROCHESTER. N.H. (NC) -
New Hampshire’s Catholic
Governor was criticized by
Raymond Goupil, chairman of
the Rochester Taxpayers’ As-
sociation. as “grossly unfair”
in distribution of the $2,768,000
revenue from this state’s new-
ly legalized sweepstakes this
year.
Goupil claimed parochial
schools should have shared in
distribution of the funds. Gov.
John W. King insisted “that
would be unconstitutional.”
Goupil said the current sit-
uation “slights and hurts” a
|*rge percentage of New
Hampshire citizens, including
parents of both public and par-
ochial school children.
He cited Berlin, where the
total school enrollment is 75%
parochial, and cities like Man-
chester and Somersworth,
where enrollment is 50% par-
ochial.
Language Study
At Seton Hall
SOOTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall University’s Department
of Aslan Studies is accepting
applications for National De-
fense Foreign Language Fel-
lowships for 1965-66 for studies
in the Chinese and Japanese
languages.
To qualify for a fellowship
an applicant must have an un-
der-graduate degree by the
time he wishes to initiate
study.
The government will pay
a stipend of $2,250 for the
academic year, $450 for sum-
mer study or $2,700 for both
in addition to tuition, fees,
travel allowances and de-
pendency benefits.
The deadline for applica-
tions is Dec. 24. Further in-
formation may be obtained
from Dr. John B. Tsu on the
campus here.
Auxiliary Benefits
Seen Shy of a Right
DENVER, Colo. (NC) A law
school dean insisted here that
both tax rebates to parent! of
parochial school students hgd
public bus transportation Jot
the students arc constitutional.
Reynolds C. Seitz, dean of
the Marquette University law
school, Milwaukee, said: “If
the state wants to provide bus
transportation, it is not un
constitutional as far as the fed-
eral government is concerned.
DEAN SEITZ spoke to 120
apccialists in education at the
convention of the National Or-
ganization
on Legal Problems,
one of the most influential
groups in school legislation in
the nation.
Seitz emphasized that
because tax rebates for tuition
Payments and public bus
transportation for parochial
students are constitutional, this
doet not make them a right.
”Providing these services is
a matter left to the individual
states.” he said, “and if the
•tate does not want to give
them, or it has statutes spe-
cifically prohibiting them, then
it does not have to grant
thorn.”
Dean Seitz aid that he docs
noi believe the U.S. Supreme
Court will rulo “in the forsee-
able future” that.parochial bus
transportation and tax rebate*
■re rights of all parents who
have children in private and
parochial achools. \ * .
Just a Minute
Capsule Opinions
PoV frly r
“We h>ve the technical
knowledge, all the material resources, all tho financial
potential to wipe poverty off the face of the earth in this
century or at least in the next 50 years. What is lacking
of optimism, a conviction
Shm .*' ,L ~. Rev ’ Arthur McCormack,M.H.M., in a talk to German Bishops in Rome
~
-
On Legislation Morality p. “It may be true a law can-not make someone love me. but it can keep him fromlynching me, and I think that’s important too.’’ Dr.
Martin Luther King in speech accepting John F. Kennedy
£ward of the Chicago Catholic Interracial Council.
Maywood Group Ends
Shared-Time Talks
MAYWOOD The Shared
Time Committee of Maywood,
composed chiefly of parents of
seventh and eighth grade stu-
dents at Queen of Peace
School, this week withdrew
from negotiations with the
board of education to set up
a shared-time program in the
community.
Frederick W. Brandt, com-
mittee chairman, in a letter to
Harold V. Petrillo, board
president, said the withdrawal
was based “on what we be-
lieve to be lack of good will
on the part of a majority of
the board.
“This lack of good will and
of a desire to cooperate has
been made increasingly evi-
dent over the long months of
our negotiations by the dila-
tory tactics of the board and
the administrators serving it.”
THE BOARD negotiations
opened about 18 months ago
in an effort to set up a shared
program in science and phy-
sical education between Queen
of Peace and the next-door
Maywood Junior High School.
The committee asked that all
of the Maywood seventh and
eighth graders in Queen of
Peace be accented for physical
education classes and that sel-
ected ones be admitted to sci-
ence laboratory sessions.
After almost a year of
study, the board rejected the
request on v grounds of feasibi-
lity, stating that neither space
nor teachers were available to
handle the extra students, a
contention which the Shared
Time Committee disputed.
Last August, the board also
rejected the request on the
basis of philosophy and, at a
prolonged meeting Aug. 2*.
voted 7-2 against it. The same
meeting,-however, set up fu-
ture negotiations on both the
philosophy and feasibility.
According to Brandt, a
three-man committee was to
have been named by the
board, but was not done.
Two conversations between
George Buletza, principal of
Maywood Junior High School,
and Sister Clare Testa,
M P-F , principal of Queen of
Peace, indicated, according to
board “was to continue its
negative attitude."
Brandt's letter to Petrillo
concluded by stating that “We
remain, as do the hundreds of
parents we represent, entire-
ly convinced that shared time
is a legal, democratic, equit-
able and friendly arrangement
whereby a maximum number
of the children of Maywood
can enjoy the public facilities
for which all citizens share the
cost.
“It is unfortunate that we
have had to come to the con-
clusion that no such coopera-
tive effort on behalf of May-
wood’s children is possible
within the prevailing attitudes
of the board.”
‘Under God’
Suit Tossed
WASHINGTON - The
U.S. Supreme Court has dis-
missed a challenge to the
words “Under God” in the
pledge of alliegance and
in the process has appar-
ently defined how far it
meant to go in its contro-
versial school prayer ban
of 1963.
At its Nov. 23 session, the
justices dismissed without
comment a suit by the
Freethinkers of America,
charging that the words
“Under God” recited by
students in public schools
constitute a breach of the
constitutional strictures on
establishment of religion.
The Freethinkers filed
suit with the high court in
September, after losing ap-
peals in New York stale
and local courts for three
years.
The words “Under God"
were added to the pledge
by Congress in 1954.
Pennants Flying
In More Towns
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS -
Four more Bergen County
communities last week joined
this borough and several oth-
ers in flying “One Nation Un-
der God" pennants on munici-
pal flagpoles even as the prac-
tice came under strong attack
from the American Jewish
Congress.
East Rutherford. Garfield
and Rutherford voted to place
them on town flagpoles, while
the East Paterson Board of
Education voted 8-1 to fly them
at personal expense at borough
schools.
And Rutherford also re-
jected a proposal to fly a ban-
ner reading "With Liberty and
Justice for AH.” presented to
it at a council meeting.
Meanwhile, Benjamin Ep-
stein. principal of Wocquahic
High School and president of
the New Jersey region of the
American Jewish Congress, is-
ued a statement expressing
concern about the movement.
Newspaper reports, he claim-
ed, "make it entirely clear
that the express and openly
avowed purpose of those gov-
ernment'officials who support
this procedure is to protest and
even to circumvent, as far as
possible, the recent decision of
the Supreme Court holding that
officially sponsored religious
ceremonies in public schools
violate the constitutional guar-
antees of religious freedom
'*
Rhythm Symposium
For Doctors Dec. 6
ORADELL —a symposium
for doctors and priests on the
rhythm method of family
Planning will be held at Ber-
gen Catholic High School here
Dec. 6 starting at 2:30 p.m.
It wiU be sponsored by the
Bergen County Chapter of the
Catholic Physicians Guild,
headed by Dr. John F.W. King
of Hohokus. and the Family
Life Apostolatc of the Newark
Archdiocese, Rev. James F.
Johnson director.
TIIE SYMPOSIUM is one of
an anticipated series of foUow-
ups to an international sym-
posium held in Washington
last month under the auspices
of the N’CWC Family Life
Bureau and the National Fed-
eration of Catholic Physicians’
(tuilds. A resolution adopted
at an earlier family life meet-
ing called for the holding of
such symposiums as part of
an on going process of educa-
tion for priests and doctors.
Principal speakers on Dec.
6 will be Dr. Joseph J. Ricot-
ta. medical director of the
Buffalo diocesan Family Life
< linic; Rev. Francis J. Mc-
Nulty of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, and Dr. Joseph
D. Sullivan of St. Vincent's
Hospital. New York.
Dr. Ricotta will discuss the
techniques and possibilities of
rhythm. Father McNulty will
consider its moral and psy-
chological implications. Dr.
Sullivan will speak on emo-
tional and psychological ef-
fects of continence. There will
also be a talk on instructing
in the rhythm system.'
Among discussants on tha
program will be Dr. Peter
Bonano of Tenafly, Dr. Dom-
inic Introcaso of Clark, Dr.
Jerome A. Dolan of Jersey
City and Dr. James Fox of
Teaneck. ,
Father Johnson and Rev.
Janies T. McHugh, moderator
of the Bergen County doctors,
will give the welcoming talks.
Conclusions will be presented
by Rev. Paul V. CoUis of the
Family Life Apostolate and
Rev. Raymond Pollard of the
Catholic Physicians Guild.
Paterson Opens
Poverty Drive
PATERSON Rev. Thomas
J. Boyle, pastor of Our Lady
of Victories Church, was one
of three Paterson clergymen
who invited 38 religious, edu-
cational and civic leaders to a
conference on the anti-poverty
act Nov. 23 at City Hall.
Father Boyle said that the
meeting was being called as
a preliminary step in setting
up the community corporation
necessary to implement the
anti-poverty program in the
Paterson area. Further steps,
he noted, will depend on the
reaction to tho invitation.
Among those invited were
Msgr. Frank J. Rodimer, as-
sistant chancellor, and James
Perrone of Seton Hall Univer-
sity’s Paterson branch. Tha
list also included Mayor Frank
X. Graves Jr. and Congress-
man Charles S. Joelson.
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The Advoeate
POPE PAUL TEACHES...
• The Pontiff urged that the changes in the
liturgy be carried out with constant stress on
its potter to teach the people, along with its
purpose of worshiping ditine majesty. Text,
this pJge.
• In the council hall when the schema on the
missions it as under discussion the Pope stressed
that all in the C.hnrch he missionary." Text,
Page 4.
• At the canonization of the Uganda Martyrs
he called for increased missionary effort in
Africa and announced that he uHI go there
himself for the Eucharistic Congress. Page 2.
Text! provided by NCWC New* Service unlem odieroUe stated.
• He talked of updating the rules of religious
orders but stressed the importance of religious
for the "public and social testimony" to the
life lived in pursuit of Christian perfection.
Text, Page 3- (Provided by The Pope Speaks
magazine.)
• At general audiences he said visits to the
Pope emphasize the universality of the Church
and evoke a love of her ancient past and her
present youth. Texts. Page 4.
• To American businessmen, Pope Paul if nois'd
Pope John on the responsibilities of private
ownership.
'Give the Church at Prayer Its Voice'
The sight of all of you today gives us consider-
able comfort and joy. Though you have come to
Rome to carry out the accustomed work of your
council gathering, you have indeed commendabiy
decided to show this most pleasing testimony of
your love and esteem for the Supreme Pastor of the
Church. This sign of honor we accept even more
willingly since it gives us the welcome opportunity
of congratulating you warmly and rendering you the
thanks you deserve for the sedulous and abundant
zeal which you have displayed, sparing no effort in
applying yourselves to your task.
You well know with what interest and intense
concern we follow your labors, which indeed we con-
sider of maximum importance, as is appropriate.
Pope Pjut's discourse Oil. 29. 1964, to the Com-
mission for the Implementation of the Constitution
on the Sacred Liturgy.
For since the important task is committed to you.
together with the Sacred Congregation of Rites, of
carrying out the norms of the Liturgical Constitu-
tion which happily has been promulgated by the
Second Vatican Council, it is evident that the richest
fruits which we are confident will be brought forth
in the Church will very much depend on your la-
bors. Because above all it depends on you that the
most cogent directives of the council be willingly
received and cherished more day by day, and that
the Christian people conform its customs accurately
to their prescriptions.
We thus deem it opportune to propose for your
consideration certain aspects of this matter which
although we know you are aware of, we usefully
recall to mind, especially given the occasion of this
meeting from which you all eagerly desire new as-
surances and a beneficial spur to your efforts.
Research Before Revision
The duty entrusted to you first of all envisions
your devoting yourselves to the investigation of litur-
gical books. It is scarcely necessary to mention that
this task is an immense burden and brings with it
the gravest difficulties. It concerns the formulas of
liturgical prayers, for whose investigation, updating
and integral condensation' not only the most pro-
found wisdom and acute sagacity of judgement are
necessary, but also a correct knowledge of the needs
of our times coupled with complete knowledge of
our liturgical heritage.
In this matter, you must give attention to the
fact that formulas of public prayer worthy of God
are not possible unless they faithfully express Cath-
olic doctrine. Let them have the aspect of elevated
art in a way that will increase the majesty of divine
worship. Let them breathe internally the religious
spirit of piety. And finally let them glow with brevity
and simplicity, so that their truth may be correctly
understood and their sweetness easily perceived.
Thus only can it happen that the public prayers of
the Church will respond to the nature and needs of
the sacred liturgy and by means of them the Chris-
tian people will give fitting glory to God.
In order that you may survey the renewal of the
sacred liturgy more completely and adequately, it
is necessary to safeguard another norm of no little
consequence; that is, you must pay attention to the
teaching power of sacred rites. You know that the
Fathers of the ecumenical council, when they es-
tablished the norms for improving the sacred litur-
gy, were prompted by this pastoral concern, that
the Christian faithful might participate in liturgical
functions in a more active way and thus discern
among the heavenly fonts of truth and grace how
to attain the nourishment of a Christian life more
fruitfully and easily.
And indeed, as this memorable constitution of
the ecumenical council admonishes, although the
sacred liturgy is chiefly the worship of divine majes-
ty, at the same time it contains also a significant
store of instruction for the faithful. For in the litur-
gy God speaks to His people; Christ still announces
the Gospel (cfr. Constitution on Sacred Liturgy,
n. 33).
You must then be very careful that liturgical
worship really become the school of the Christian
people; a school of pioty by which the faithful learn
to cherish intimate contact with Gpd; a school of
truth by which, through visible signs, the soul is led
to a knowledge and love of invisible things: and
finally, a school of Christian charity in which each
individual feels himself more and more bound to
members of the Church by bonds of fraternal char-
ity.
The New From the Old
The correct execution of the liturgy constitu-
tion then demands of you that new and old be united
in a fitting and most beautiful bond. And in so doing
you must particularly beware lest the study of
new things exceed moderation, overlooking or
abandoning the directives of our liturgical heritage.
Such a faulty move could not be called a renewal
of sacred liturgy, but its destruction. For the liturgy
has the aspect of a robust tree, whose beauty is dis-
played by the continual renewal of its bra'nchos, but
whose abiding fruitfulness is attested by the age
of its trunk, sending into the earth deep and firm
roots. In liturgical matters therefore, no real dis-
cordance can stand between past and present times;
rather every care must be taken that innovation in
elude coherence and rapport with sound tradition ami
that new forms evolve almost spontaneously from
existent ones.
As you see, a long journey stretches out before
you, replete with rough roads. Since your zeal has
already brought forth such happy fruit whose
principal guide is the instruction on liturgical mat-
ters recently promulgated by the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites we have cause for the highest hope
regarding your future work. Meanwhile you are
aware that not only we but the whole Church looks
to you with anxious expectation. Always remember
that it is of great import indeed to give the Church
at prayer its voice and Instrumentality, so to speak,
so that through these the Church may celebrate the
divine praises and lay before God the supplications
of men.
An undertaking of this kind, for the correct ac-
complishment of which heaven and earth in some
measure provide harmonious assistance, is indeed
both human and divine. It is a human undertaking
because it is resplendent with your ingenuity, learn-
ing and piety; but at the same time, indeed most of
all, it is a divine undertaking because the Influence
and action of the Holy Spirit can never be lacking
from it, and without the Holy Spirit nothing holy,
nothing worthwhile, nothing beneficial can be ac-
complished.
Willingly do we beg God Omnipotent that this
heavenly assistance be yours abundantly and con-
tinuously and may the apostolic benediction which
we impart to each and every one of you lovingly
in the Lord be its pledge and promise.
School of Charily A nun and layman carrying Communion wafers to the altar
in small ciboria, lead the Offertory procession at the first Eng-
lish language Mass celebrated in the U. S. during last August's liturgical Week in St. Louis.
Pope Paul calls participation in the liturgy "a school of Christian charity" binding individual
members of the Church "more and more" together.
PRIVATE OWNERSHIP IS A SOCIAL THING
Pope Pant's talk to members of the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers uho called on him Oct
19, 1964
We arc happy to receive your visit and we bid
you welcome to our home. You and the other mem-
bers of your association are all engaged in the
works of production and of trade. Our predecessor,
Pope John XXIII, gave wise and useful directives
regarding this field of human activity in his encycli-
cal letters, Mater et Magistra and Paccm in Terris,
both of which should be carefully studied and medi-
tated
While reiterating the “permanent validity of
the right of private ownership of goods, including
productive goods," Pope John reminds us that with
that right “is intrinsically linked a social function;”
and that all economic, productive and social activi-
ties should be Uirected toward the common good,
which “embraces the sum total of those conditions
of social living, whereby men are enabled to achieve
their own integral perfection more fully and more
easily.”
You are visiting Europe for purposes of trade ex-
pansion. We trust that your meetings and travels
will also widen your minds and hearts to Interna-
tional problems and the needs of developing nations
and will inspire you to work, to the extent of your
possibilities, for world peace and prosperity . . .
African Martyrs and a Papal Journey
These that arc clothed in white robes, who are
they? and whence have they come?” (Apoc. 7,13).
This verse of Scripture comes to our mind as
we add to the glorious list of the saints triumphant
in heaven these 22 sons of Africa, whose outstanding
merits were recognized by our predecessor of happy
memory. Pope Benedict XV, when in June, 1920, he
declared them blessed and permitted the faithful to
honor them with private acts of veneration.
Descendants of the Bantu
Who are they? They are Africans first of all.
By their color race and culture they are true Af-
ricans. descended from the Bantu race and the peo-
ples of the Upper Nile, peoples of a legendary past,
encountered by the courageous Stanley and Living-
stone during the last century in the course of their
hazardous explorations peoples who settled in that
part of East Africa known as the Great Lakes,
where the fierce equatorial climate is made toler-
able only by the altitude of Uie highlands and by
abundant seasonal rains. During their lifetime their
country was a British protectorate; in 1962, how-
ever, it achieved its independence, like so manyother nations on the African continent, and is now
strengthening its freedom with rapid and spcctaeu
lar advances in every branch of modern technology.
Kampala is the national capital, but the most
important ecclesiastical center is Rubaga, formerly
the seat of the first local apostolic vicariate, erected
in 1878 and since raised to the dignity of an arch-
diocese with seven suffragan Sees. This is a field
of the missionary apostolate which received English
Anglicans as its first ministers, who were later
joined by French-speaking Catholic missionaries,
members of the Society of Missionaries of Africa,
popularly known as the White Fathers, sons of the
famous and valiant Cardinal Lavigeric (1825 1892),
whom not only Africa but civilization itself should
remember as one of the most outstanding men to
be raised up by divine Providence.
It was the White Fathers who introduced Catholi-
cism into Uganda, preaching the Gospel in friendly
rivalry with Anglican missionaries, and who had the
good fortune at the cost of innumerable perils
and exertions —of educating for Christ these mar-
tyrs whom today we honor as our heroic brothers
tn the faith ami invoke as our heavenly protectors.
v
ft
cs, they are Africans, and they are martyrs.
“These are they who have come out of the great
tribulation.” the quotation from the Holy Scriptures
continues, "and have washed their robes. . . in the
blood of the Lamb. Therefore they are before the
throne of God” (ibid. 14-15).
Every time we hear the word “martyrs,” used
in the sense which it has in Christian hagiography,
we naturally picture to ourselves a scene that fills
us with horror, but also with a sense of awe Wc
feel horror at that injustice backed by autliority and
cruelty which was the cause of the martyrs’ agony:
horror, too, at the shedding of so much blood and at
the torturing of suffering flesh, continued without
pity until death's merciful release.
We arc filled with a sense of awe at the sight of
innocence unresisting in the face of torments —of
innocence happy and proud to bear witness to the
unconquerable truth of a faith which has become
part of human life. Life passes away, but faith lives
on. Violence is pitted against valor —and violence
in prevailing u vanquished, while valor triumphs in
defeat. *
The martyrdom of the saints Ls fraught with
drama. It is something which distresses us but at the
same time stirs our imagination. The injustice and
violence which led to It tend to fade from human
memory, while before the eyes of succeeding gen-
erations there remains ever present the shining ex-
ample of a meekness which has transformed the lay-
ing down of life into a propitiatory sacrifice, an ex-
ample which never loses its appeal. It is an act of
the roost sublime love of God. an act of the highest
loyalty to Christ. It is a testimony, a message con-
tinually handed on to the men of today and of to-
morrow. Such is the true meaning of martyrdom.
Africa Rising Redeemed
Such is the glory of the Church through the con-
Ulrica. Martyrdom was held in such high honor that
the Church was anxious to gaUier together the ac-
counts of the "Passions of the Martyrs” and to com-
pile them into a golden book of her most lllustrioua
children her martyrology. And such was the re-
sultant beauty and grandeur that they inspired writ-
ers and artists to embellish their works with legend-
ary details. But the historical truth which this pro-
cioua record nevertheless enshrines deserves our
boundless admiration, and should move us to praise
God who worked such wonders in fragile human na-
ture and to honor the heroes who have written in
their blood the pages of that incomparable book.
Now these African martyrs add to the record of
the victorious, which is the martyrology, a tragic
and magnificent page, truly worthy of being added
to the wonderful record of ancient Africa, which wc
moderns, men of little faith, tliought could never be
ropoated. Who coukl have supposed, for example,
that to the most stirring accounts of the Scillitan
martyrs, the Carthaginian martyrs, the martyrs of
the "White Mass” of Utica, of whom St Augustine
(cf. PX. 36:571 and 38:1605) and Prudontius have
loft a record; the martyrs of Egypt on whom we
have the eulogy of St. John Chrysostom (cf. P.G.
50:693 ff.), or those of the Vandal persecution
that to these we could add new accounts just as
heroic and brilliant in our own time?
Who could foresee that with the great historical
figures of African martyrs and confessors like Cyp-
rian, Felicity and Perpetua and the outstanding
Augustine we should one day list the beloved names
of Charles Lwanga, Matthias Mulumba Kalcmba and
their 20 companions? And we do not wish to forget
the others also who belonging to the Anglican con-
fession, met death for the name of Christ.
Pope Paul's address at the canonization of the
22 Uganda martyrs, Oct. 18, 1964.
These African martyrs open anew epoch wc
do not want to think of persecution and of religious
differences but of Christian and civil regeneration.
Africa is rising free and redeemed, bathed in the
blood of these martyrs, the first of anew era
God grant that they may be the last, so great and
so precious is their holocaust!
The tragedy which consumed them is so extra-
ordinary and rich in meaning as to provide sufficient
models for the moral formation of anew people,
for the foundation of anew spiritual tradition; mod-
els to serve as a symbol; models to further the
evolution of a primitive civilization which while
not without the best human gifts, was defiled, in-
firm and, as it were, a slave to itself into civiliza-
tion open to higher expressions of the spirit and to
more developed forms of human society.
Do not think we arc going to recount to you here
the story of the martyrs whom wc honor It is too
long and complex, concerning 22 men, most of them
very young, each of whom would merit his own eu-
logy- To them should also be added two even length-
ier lists of other victims of that fierce persecution:
one of Catholic neophytes and catechumens, the
other of Anglicans, also offered for the name of
Christ, as is narrated.
And it would be too shocking a story: the physi-
cal torture and the arbitrary tyranny of authority
arc so unbridled and so barbarous as to appall us. It
would be an improbable story; it is not easy to
realize the barbarous conditions, for us unintelligible
and intolerable, in which the life of many tribal com-
munities of Africa has been lived and has developed
almost up to our own time. It would be a story
worthy of long meditation, both the moral motives
that give it its meaning and value, and the simple
lofty motives of religion and of modesty, which arc
so movingly presented. It is preferable to read this
piteous story; you have it available and few ac-
counts of the acts of martyrs are so well docu-
mented.
TTiere is no fiction here but the faithful account
of a “Passio Martyrum." One has only to read it
to sec; seeing it one recoils, then weeps and finally
concludes that they arc truly martyrs. As we said
with tile author of the Apocalypse: "These are they
who have come out of great tribulation and have
washed their robes and have made them white in
the blood of the Lamb” (Apoc. 6.14).
Fertile Ground for the Gospel
Let us make a few simple reflections together.
This group of martyrs wc have before us is a won-
derful manifestation of Christianity. It has much to
show us: what Africa was like before the Gospel
message was proclaimed to her. It offers us one of
Ihc most interesting and truest pictures of that
primitive society which modern students have found
so absorbing. It is a pattern and model, as it were,
of African life before the colonization of the last
century; a heroic life lived in wretchedness, in
which human nature, still scarcely above the levels
of instinct, displays marked weaknesses and vio-
lence, yet at the same time shows certain funda-
mental virtues that reveal the Divine Model from
whom man derives.
And in this setting came one day the Christian
message; nothing seemed less akin or more foreign
to it. Yet it received a spontaneous welcome, it was
forthwith esteemed anil assimilated. The ground,
which seemed parched and barren, simply had not
been cultivated; the seed of the Gospel found it fer-
tilo. One might even say that Uiere was a readiness
for this new growth, as if it were something long
awaited, something it had been predisposed to re-
ceive.
The first results of-the new harvest were beauti-
ful. upright and vigorous, it was a marvelous spring-time. Christianity found in Africa a special predis-
position; and in this we do not hesitate to sec amysterious design of God, a vocation proper to Af-
rica a promise of historical significance. Africa is a
}*',
,
Gospel. Africa is the new homeland of
Uimt The straightforward and logical simplicity
and the unwavering fidelity of these young Chris-
Uans of Africa are clear evidence of this.
On the one side, faith, which is a gift from God
amt on the other, man’s capacity for education, con-verge and meet in a marvelous concord. That the
seed of the Gospel should find an obstacle amongthorns on such difficult ground, is sad but not sur-
,that U,is * ccd BhouU root im-
mediately and produce strong and flourishing plants
by reason of the good qualities of the soil, is a
cause for both joy and admiration. This is the spiri-
tual glory of that dark continent of shining in-
nocence presaging anew civilization: the Christian
form of life other than the one that had come
civilization of Africa.
This promising development is reflected in the
tragic yet glorious story of the martyrs of Uganda.
It also emphasizes the distinction between evangel-
ization and colonization —a subject of such interest
today. The introduction of both these forces into
countries which have a very old culture in many
ways admirable, though primitive and static
gives rise to new lines of development and estab-
lishes a whole range of new and transforming re-
lationships.
evangelization implants the Christian re-
ligion as anew form of vitality which tends to re-
lease the spiritual powers and latent talents of the
local population and so set people free, helping to
give them a mature power of self-determination,
and enabling them to express more fully and in
their ow r n idiom of art and culture the special gen-
ius that they have, colonization on the other hand,
when based on purely utilitarian and material mo-
tives, pursues a completely different objective not
always in conformity with the dignity and advant-
age of the native people.
Christianity brings personal growth, freedom,
dignity, a fuller humanity in the highest sense of the
term; it opens the way to a richer personality for
the individual and a better framework for the com-
munity. Christianity is the true vocation of all men,
and these martyrs are proof of Uiis fact.
Continent Cries for Help ..
In this critical time of Africa’s history their tes-
timony becomes a crying voice for one who heeds
it, a voice that seems to echo strongly the call to
"pass over and help us” that St. Paul heard in a
vision by night (Acts 16:9).
These martyrs are calling for help. Africa needs
devoted missionaries priests, first and foremost.
Africa needs doctors, teachers, religious Sisters and
nurses to help the young, developing but still
needy Catholic communities to grow in size and
stature into a people, the African people of God's
Chur h.
Only a few days ago wc received a letter,
signed by several Bishops of the central African
countries, begging thatpriests, reinforcements of
priests, be sent in great number and without de-
lay, today, not tomorrow. Africa desperately needs
thenr Africa is opening the way to them, opening
her heart; and this may be the moment of grace
that could pass, never to return. This call from
Africa wc in turn broadcast to the Church.
The dioceses and religious families of Europe
and America answered Rome’s appeal for Latin
America with praiseworthy help in men and ma-
terials help that is still needed. We hope that
they will be equally anxious to add to this gener-
ous effort, and provide no less generously for the
well-being of Christian Africa.
, New sacrifices these are, but such is the law
. , _ G?®P®* become today more than ever in-
sistent. Chanty is enkindled that faith may shine
forth in the world.
.... bought which from the very beginning has
filled the conscience of the Church with certitude
and strength assumes an even greater urgency for
us during these years when the entire world seems
to be waking up and searching for its future
co rse.
New peoples, which until recently were static and
inert in the conviction that they should not seek a
orm of life other than the one that had come
down to them through centuries, now stir them-
selves and rise up under the impact of modem sci-
entific and technical progress, attracted by new
cals and new initiatives. They are anxious to give
Uiemselves anew formula of freshness and life
which will interpret their inborn qualities and at the
same time enable them to win and enjoy the bene-
fits of present and future civilization.
Now as we. behold Uie awakening of these pco-
h W° ifccl * growinfi conviction that it is our
a loving duty, to draw these very peoples
term *“ a, morc brotherly dialogue, to show
.1. .it . s Rns our affectionate esteem for them:
Hla‘ 1!> our ?uty to show them how the Catholic
to IhL*^r‘:Cia^S whal thcy r*Khtfully aspire to,
alone th r'°r l°, Ulcir frc<-'. lawful development
ln?S °* t,uman brotherhood and peace,
t?*1' uoask‘r tlicir attainment, in what-
of U.p rhru.°y ihoose 10 makc 40 the knowledge
of nil 1 who* wc brieve, is the true salvation
terpreter of ihnS thC flfSt and thc outstanding in-
fee! tr of these same aspirations they so deeply
to °f ,Ulis conv*ction is such that it seems
itv rather ton «Sh°u and, 1101 pass ovcr 0)0 OPP<>rtun-
l/ to in: * C invitation, which comes so pressing-
hlmvT . Cet a, k’reat people in whom we are
SCC symbolized the immense population
! to bring t® them o£ sincere
o (v£hrltUan faith: for this reason wc make
takp to y®* 1' brothers, that we have decided to
G»«?l. InlCT“Uo“1 E“'h,rl,Ue
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This is tiie second time that we have had oc-
casion to announce in this basilica that we are
about to make a journey abroad, something which
hitherto has been completely outside the ordinary
scope of papal apostolic ministry'- tout we think that,
like the first journey to the Holy I.and. this journey
to the gates of this immense Asia, this new and
modern world, is not foreign to the nature nor the
requirements of our apostolic ministry.
In our soul the always living words of Christ
re-echo solemn and urgent: Go out and speak to
all nations! (Matt. 28,19)
It is, in truth, no wish for novelty or for travel
that urges us to this undertaking, but only the
apostolic desire to extend our evangelical greetings
to those ever vaster audiences which our times have
made accessible to us, as well as the resolve to of-
fer to Christ, the Lord, a more abundant, more liv-
ing, humbler attestation of faith and love.
,
The Pope is becoming a missionary, you will
say.
Yes, the Pope is becoming a missionary, which
means a witness, a shepherd, an apostle on the
move. We are happy to repeat it now on this World
Mission Day. Our journey, though very brief and
simple, and limited to a single stopping place,
where solemn homage Is paid to Christ present in
the Eucharist, is intended to be a testimonial of
gratitude for all missionaries of yesterday and of
today who have consecrated their lives to the cause
of the Gospel, for those especially who, following
the footsteps of St. Francis Xavier, have "planted
the Church,” with so much self-sacrifice and suc-
cess, in Asia and particularly in India.
It is intended to be a symbol of solidarity with,
and a stimulus and comfort to the whole missionary
endeavor of the Holy Catholic Church.
It is intended to be a first and prompt reply to
the missionary appeal which the present ecumen-
ical council makes to that same Church, to the end
that every faithful member may foster within him-
self a solicitude for the spread of the Kingdom of
Christ.
it is intended to be an encouragement and ap-
probation for all our missionaries scattered
throughout the whole world, as well as for their
sponsors and beneficiaries.
It is intended to be a sign of love and esteem
for all the peoples of the earth.
And blessed be the martyrs, today declared cit-
izens of heaven, who open our soul to such re-
solves; and may they instill in you courage, joy
and hope, in the name of the Lord.
Poverty, Chastity and Obedience Today
. Each of you has assembled in Rome to at-
tend a general chapter of your own particular in-
statute. And although your meeting will be con-
cerned primarily with your own order or congre-
gation, its repercussions will affect the life of the
Church as a whole. For much of her vigor, her
apostolic zeal, and her fervor in seeking holiness
depends upon the vitality of the religious life
There is every reason for us to hope that these
meetings will bear rich fruit, promoting a more
diligent practice of the religious life.
We would have been quite happy to receive each
institute separately and to say a few words about
its specific function and value. But instead
wechose to. receive you in a body, thus giving added
weight to this meeting and enabling us to niakc
some comments which apply to all religious
throughout the world.
Religious in 'Age of Laity'
First of all, we want you to realize how very
important religious institutes are, how vital their
role is in the Church today.
To be sure, much is being said today about the
universal vocation to holiness shared by each of the
faithful, no matter what his state in life may be.
The point is well taken, for in Baptism a personis consecrated to God and thus acquires this voca-
tion. Furthermore, if the spark of Christian life is to
wax strong and inflame souls in today's world, the
world itself must be “consecrated”; and this task
falls to the laity in particular. All these things are
part of Goal's provident design; that is why we re-
joice over the auspicious beginnings which have been
made.
But we must not let this obscure the important
concept of the religious state which has always been
a vital notion in the Church. We must not let young
people suffer from a distorted notion in choosing
their state in life because the distinctive role and
immutable importance of the religious state is no
longer perceived clearly and fully. Hence we think
it necessary to call attention once again to the in-
estimable value of the religious life and its vital
task.
This state in life, distinctively characterized by the
profession of the evangelical vows, is a perfect way
of life according to the teaching and example of
Jesus Christ. For it seeks to insure continued growth
in charity until perfection is reached. Other states
in life have different aims, different values, and dif-
ferent duties which arc, however, legitimate in them-
selves.
Besides, now more than ever before, the Church
needs the public and social testimony exhibited by
the religious state. For the more vigorously the Laity
pursues the task of leading the Christian life and
propagating it in the world, so much the more neces-
sary is the example of those who renounce the world,
thus giving clear evidence that Christ’s kingdom is
not of this world. (Cf. John, 18, 36)
The profession of the evangelical vows is con-
nected with the consecration proper to Baptism. It
Pope haul's speech to general chapters of several
religious orders and congregations ( Passionists ,
Capuchins, Assutnplionisls, Sligrnalincs, Monlforl
Fathers and Jesuits) Maty 23, 1964.
is, as it were, an act of personal consecration which
completes the former. The individual dedicates him-
self wholly to God, making his entire life an act of
service to Him alone.
Evangelical Vows
All this ties in with something else which in all
earnestness we would like to call to your attention.
You must hold your religious vows in the highest
esteem and regard their practice as a matter of
great importance. Otherwise you cannot lead a life
in keeping with the state which you have chosen, a
state which is meant to help your progress toward
perfect charity and afford the faithful an example
of the Christian life and an incentive to practice it.
Significant changes in the human condition have
take place in recent times, and the religious state
must adapt itself to these changes. But the logical
consequences of the evangelical vows retain their full
force and cannot be watered down.
Therefore, take great pains to cultivate obedi-
ence in the conduct of religious life It is, and ought
to remain, the holocaust of one's own will to Goal.
This sacrifice is carrioxl out by humble obealience to
one's legitimate superiors. To be sure, this authority
must be exercised within the bounds of charity and
with proper respaoct for the human person. And it
must be admitted that our age summons religious
to undertake more diversifiood and more serioxis
tasks, to initiate new projects with greater prompt-
ness and alacrity.
Continue to inculcate devotion to poverty, about
which there is much talk in the Church today. Reli-
gious ought to set an example for all in their prac-
tice of genuine evangelical poverty. They must love
this virtue which they have embraced of their own
accord. Nor is it enough for them to rely upon the
judgement of their superiors regarding the use of
goxids. They themselves should be comtcnt with life's
basic necessities, shunning conveniences and luxuries
which enervate the religious life.
Besides the practice of poverty on the individual
level, one must not neglect the practice of poverty
by the religious community as a whole. Religious
institutes should avoid any extravagance or luxuri-
ousness in buildings and activities.
It is quite obvious that present-day circumstan-
ces raise obstacles to the practice of perfect chastity.
Vice is rampant and false doctrines, placing too high
an estimate on the natural, infect the hearts of men
like a deadly virus. It is all the more reason for
us to intensify our faith in the words of Christ, who
cxtollc'd the supernatural value of chastity. This frag-
ile flower is cultivated for the sake of the heavenly
kingdom; and we have every reason to believe that
it can be preserved unspotted with the help of Good's
grace.
To achieve this happy ideal greater diligence
must be employed in the practice of Christian mor-
tification anal the custody of the senses. There should
be no raoom for indecent books, periaodicals, or
shows, even under the pretext of wanting to gain
useful information or one's cultural back-
ground. The only legitimate reason would be some
coourse of study which has been examined and ap-
proved by one's superiors. The full effectiveness of
the sacred ministry in this vicc-ridolen world will be
immeasurable so long as those who perform this
ministry wear the radiant garment of chastity and
are armed with its power.
Rules and Reforms
So much for the evangelical virtues. Now we
would like to say a few words abomt the structure
and organization of religious institutes. This is the
subject which will occupy most of your attention
in the general chapters.
Clearly the proper conduct of religious life re-
quires discipline, fixed laws, and conditions suitable
to their observance. So the general chapters should
be especially concerned with the task of upholding
the coxlcs of rules set down by their founders anal
with preserving these from the ravages of time.
You must take a firm stand against every type of
conoiuct which eats away at the foundations of dis-
cipline unsound practices, unnecessary exemp-
tions, excessive privileges. You must also combat
any letdown in discipline prompted not by necessity
bait by intellectual pride, distaste for oabeolicnce, or
love of the world.
As far as new projects and undertakings are
concerned, avoid those winch do not at all fit in
with the specific work of your order and the mind
of its founder. For a religious institute retains its
vitality and vigor only so long as the spirit o i its
founder survives intact in the order’s discipline and
work, and its members’ conduct.
Like any living organism, a religious order has
every right to loo>k for a healthy rate of growth.
But this growth should be measured in terms of a
more diligent observance of the rules, rather than
in terms of an increase in membership or a ple-
thora of new rules. Indeed, a multiplicity of rules
jf
not always a gawd tiling. It is very often the case
that the greater the number of rules, the less real
concern is shown toward them. So general chapters,
which have the right to lay down rules, should exer-
cise this right with prudence and restraint.
And finally, there is another task of the utmost
importance to which the general chapter should tie
V i s P cc ' a * attention. Religious institutes must
adapt their rules to the changed conditions of the
:f y : care must be taken to preserve intact the
distinctive nature of the institute and its authentic
discipline. Each religious family has its own properlass to which it must remain faithful. Upon this de-
pends the vitality of the institute, and it will always
work
an a *>un< * ancc heavenly graces for this
.. L^ Cr e s h°uld be no innovation in discipline
ich aloes not fit in with the essential nature of
e institute or departs in some way from its found-
er s intention. Furthermore, any disciplinal reform
must proceed from competent authorities. So until
such a reform is worked out in final form, mem
ers of the order cannot introduce some innovation
on their own initiative, relax the reins of discipline,
or inotulge in criticism. Instead they should continue
act with fidelity and obo>dience, thus contributing
io tne work of reform and hastening its successful
completion. Such a reform may change the letter of
your law, but it will not alter its spirit That will
remain intact.
In working out such a reform for your institute,
you must always sec to it that considerable atten-
«on is paid to its members’ spiritual life. We would
not Want you or any religious engaged in the work
or the a postdate to entertain the false opinion that
external works deserve primary attention while the
quest for interior perfection should take second
p ace as if this were demanded by the contempor-
ary situation or the Church's present needs.
r ar from hindering one another, external activi-
ty and interior spirituality must be skillfully inte-
grated so that they progress hand in hand. Zealous
activity should be accompanied by increased zeal
or prayer, greater purity of conscience, more res-
olute patience in the face of adversity, anal more in-
tense apostolic charity. If these virtues arc nc-
g ecteT. apostolic labors will lose their force and
fruitfulness, the spirit will grow tepid, and religious
will soon succumb to the dangers latent in the per
formancc of the sacred ministry.
Today's Apostolate
No»w we would like to add these few words aboxit
the apostolate entrusted to religious institutes. They
must take pains to adapt their specific apostolic
tasx to present day circumstances and conditions
ounger members of the order in particular must
be trained and educated to do this properly. Their
apostohe ardor should not be restricted to the scope
of their own order; it should embrace the enormous
spiritual neeols of the present epoch.
But this is not all. They must also possess such
a keen «waronc*ss of their mission that their everyword and action shows them to be truly God's min-
isters, distinguished by the soundness of their doc-
trine and the innocence of their life.
In this area religious are not to be left on their
own Their work must be under the constant vigil-
ance of their superiors, particularly when apostolic
zeal becomes a significant factor. For such zeal
tends to have great impact on society at large.
It is our fondest desire that their diligent labors
be m perfect accord with the norms laid down by
the sacred hierarchy For the exemptions enjoyed
by religious orders do not in any way contradict
the divine constitution of the Church which makes
every priest subject to the sacred hierarchy, par-
ticularly m the performance of the sacred ministry.
First of all. religious arc always subject to the au-thorny of the Roman Pontiff, their supreme head.
Religious institutes are at the disposal of the Pope
in those activities which affect the welfare of the
universal Church.
Then, in the exercise of the apostolate in indivl-
dual dioceses, they arc also subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the Bishops. They are obliged to offer assis-
tance to the Bishops insofar as this does not en-
danger their own apostolate and the exigencies of
the religious state. Clearly the welfare of the Church
is greatly enhanced when religious assist the dio-
C
iy
cerEy ' Un ‘ tc d effort produces greater, moreeffective results.
So, belovcal sons, that is our brief commentary
on those points which would seem to contribute to
the growth and viulity of the religious life in our
“ ay - “ should demonstrate our great concern for
the religious sUte, our high opinion of it, and tho
hope we place in its help and assistance.
The path we have shown you is surely difficult
and laborious. But be of good ho>pc, for it la not our
cause but the cause of Jesus Christ. Christ is our
strength’ our hope our stout defence. He will be
with us always. So carry on, spreading the swat*
fragrance of Christ far and wide by the sincerityof your faith, the holiness of your life, and the in-
tensity of your virtue.
African Martyrs...
(Continued from Page 2)
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Mission Discussion Draws Pope to Council Hall
You may bo sure, beloved brothers, that it would'
be our most ardent desire to be present at the as-
sembly of the ecumenical council gathered together
in this sacred hall of the Vatican basilica.
Having determined to preside at at least some
of your general congregations we have desired to be
present today when your attention is' turned on the
schema of the missions. The grave and singular im-
portance of the matter which at the moment oc-
Pope Path's speech Nov. 6,196t, in the council
hall.
copies your souls and minds has led us to this de-
cision. In us, the successor of the blessed Peter,
ami in you, the successors of the Apostles, the words
of the divine mandate re-echo: “Go forth into the
whole world and preach the Gospel to every crea-
ture
”
The salvation of the world depends on the
fulfillment of this mandate.
Among other things, the illustrious task of prepar-
ing new roads, of devising new means, of stimulating
new energies for a more efficacious and wider dif-
fusion of the Gospel is entrusted to this sacred synod.
Examining the schema which you have in your
hands, in which this subject is treated, we have
found many things worthy of our praise, both as to
the contents as well as to the order of their presen-
tation. We believe, therefore, that the text will be
easily approved by you even after having noted the
necessity of final improvement. The pondered sug-
gestions contained in the schema, the initiatives dis-
played, the attitudes anti indications illustrated for
such a high end can arouse a fervor of action for
a more intense spreading of the kingdom of God
on earth. They can offer the evangelical seed the
possibility of a more abundant harvest.
Above all we like what is constantly anticipated
in the text that all the Church be missionary,
that even the individual faithful, as far as possible,
become missionaries in the spirit and in deeds'.
Those who arc enriched with the ineffable gift of
the Faith, those who arc enlightened by the splendor
of the Gospel, those who are part of the royal
priesthood of the holy people of God, give thanks
continually to the Most High for such a gift and of-
fer prayers, exercises of piety and material aid in
generous help for the assistance of the heralds of
the Gospel.
Because there is nothing so healthy for men nor
more suitable to the glory of God than the coura-
geous effort for the spreading of the Faith, may
those who dedicate themselves to the missionary
apostolatc the most excellent of all for its impor-
tance and efficaciousness commit themselves to
spread the true spirit of piety with every most
noble effort, surrendering to Providence and trust-
ing in tlie mercy of God who is “your benefactor
who wants you to be munificent and He who lav-
ishes gifts on you, wants you to possess them and
distribute them, saying ‘give and it will be given
to you'
" (St. Leo the Great).
Xhe evangelical field, however, even if diligently
cultivated produces fruit in happy quantity only if
watered by the grace of God. Therefore, prayers
for the missionaries rise to God more fervently, re-
inforced by alms and by good works.
“O God, You desire that all men should be
saved and come to the knowledge of Your truth.
Send, we pray You, laborers into Your harvest and
grant them grace to speak Your word with all con-
fidence, that Your word may issue forth and be
glorified and that all nations may know You, the
one true God. and Him, whom You sent, Jesus
Christ. Your Son Our Lord who, being God, lives and
reigns.”
Before ending our brief talk, with a paternal
soul we desire to acknowledge in a special way
the Fathers of the ecumenical council who work
for the kingdom of Christ in the lands of the mis-
sions.
Besides thbm, our thoughts, with all good
wishes, go out to the priests, the auxiliary mis-
sionaries and to those who -offer concrete help to
the missions and who aid the missionary enter-
prises.
Our apostolic blessing which we impart to all
of you with paternal affection confirms these wishes.
GENERAL AUDIENCES
Through the brief words that we address to vis-
itors at general audiences, we would like to help
them understand and give value to some undeter-
mined impressions, though moving at times, that
stir within their minds. Then an audience becomes
a meditation, a lesson, a light which the remem-
brance of the audience itself projects upon the future
Pope Paul's talk to missionaries, nuns and semi-
narians, at Castelgandolfo, Sept. 2, 1964.
path of life; it becomes beneficent.
Now. we believe that have guessed right
that one of the inner impressions of these who come
to visit the Pope is similar to that experienced by
one who climbs a hill and discovers his panoramic
vista has widened to include an entire landscape.
To visit the Pope is like climbing to heights
from which he sees and observes the world. In
other words, on approaching the Pope it is easy to
think of his position and function in the Church and
in the world, and it is easy to realize the vastness
and depth of problems that arc centered around him.
Even leaving aside a consideration of the religious
relationships of the Pope with the Lord and with the
world of supernatural realities to which his ministry
binds him, a consideration of the ideal and concrete
relationships that pass between him, the Pope, and
the world the Catholic as well as the secular
appears great and worthy of reflection.
From this perspective there become evident the
immense hicrarchial organization of the Church,
the multitude of the faithful, the far-flung missions,
the enormous variety of institutions that operate
within the Church, the dioceses, parishes, religious
families, societies, the initiatives of prayer, of char-
ity, of apostolatc.
This is a vision of the Catholicity ami univer-
sality of the Church which from this vantage point
becomes fascinating and impressive.
Hie impression becomes the more alive and
moving furthermore if we realize that in this large
and complex family which is the Church, each of
you has his own place. No one is extraneous. Each
of you who is a faithful son of the Church can say:
this is my Church, this is my spiritual country!
The same as when, in looking at a map, every-
one searches for the point where his own city or
town is located, likewise, before the picture of the
Universal Church which the papal audience raises
to the gaze of the spirit, each one is invited to take
notice of the fact of his own insertion into the Mys-
tical Body of Christ which is the Church and is per-
vaded by a singular and enrapturing sense of com-
munion, solidarity and brotherhood.
Beloved sons and daughters: bear in mind that
such a sense of participation in the Church, in its
greatness and complexity, is one of the most beau-
tiful and most beneficent experiences of the visit to
the Pope. It is an experience of living in “God’s
City,” of belonging to God’s people, of being one
with "Holy Church scattered all over the world.”
It is a moment of light, that can enlighten many
aspects of common life. To a Catholic common life
must be traversed and sustained by great thoughts,
which dwell on a spiritual union with all brothers in
the Faith throughout the world.
Like thoughts which make us feel our own con-
cern for the problems of the missions, and of the
religious, and human conditions in the different na-
tions of the earth; thoughts which make us enjoy
the spiritual and moral prosperity of this or that
region, and which make us grieve for the sufferings
of the Church where she has experienced decadence,
oppression or persecution.
T here come to mind the words of St. Paul “that
there may be no disunion in the body (of Christ) but
that the members may have care for one another,
and if one member suffers anything, all the mem-
bers suffer with it, or if one member glories, all the
members rejoice with it" (1 Cor. 12-25/26).
This, then, is what happens in a visit with the
Pope. llis thoughts, joys and sorrows can be under-
stood.
They arc the thoughts, the joys, the sorrows
of the Universal Church.
Loyalty to the fatherhood which stands at the
center of the Church, is linked to loyalty for the
brotherhood of which the Church is composed. To
bring the heart close means to feel the throb of the
entire circulation of tile blood; to honor the unity of
the Church means to enter into communion with the
Catholicity of the Church. This is a spiritual exer-
cise characteristic of the papal audience.
You, beloved sons and daughters, come here to
A Vantage Point for a Vision
Of the Universal Church...
read in our heart our intentions, our sorrows, our
hopes. X
We gladly associate you to these sentiments of
ours which, you well understand, could only he wide
and grave and always aimed at discourse with
Christ.
And thus you will depart from here, imbued
with high and wonderful thoughts, those of the trou-
bled and prodigious life of the entire Church, those
of charity in its universal dimensions, those that
clear the mind of shabby and egotistical thoughts
and instead make love of God for humanity circu-
late therein.
In order that this lesson of charity which is
the papal audience —beprofound, be operative, be
happy, we will now give you our apostolic blessing.
...REMINDER OF HER ACE AND YOUTH
One of tiio characteristic impressions of a visit
to the Pope is the one which compels a person to
turn his thoughLs back to the past, to history and
tradition.
Not that this impression is the only one experi-
ence by a person who attends a papal audience,
because other impressions invite one to examine and
take stock of the present Ollier impressions invite
one to look ahead to the future, to the final destinies
of human life, individual as well as universal.
Pope Paul's talk at a general audience at
Castelgandolfo, Aug. 9, 1964.
The fact remains, however, that a visitor,
whether a pilgrim, a faithful Catholic or a foreign
observer, in coming to the Pope finds great incen-
tives that make him turn his thoughts to ancient
things, to past customs, to remembrances of the
past.
So much so that often he who lacks exact
knowledge of the Church is tempted to suspect that
the Church is an institution of other times, antiquat-
ed, perhaps old fashioned, interesting to students of
history, to archaeologists and antiquarians, but no
longer for men of our times.
Here the language, garb, ceremonies, coats of
arms and so forth appear like vestiges, difficult to
understand, perhaps very quaint and beautiful, but
strange and superfluous to modern life.
NVe cannot, naturally, share this opinion, which
at times we seem to read in the faces of our visitors,
though we may be disposed to debate as to the suit-
ability of certain particular forms that mark the
exterior aspect of the Church and which at one time,
to anyone observing them, made very clear sense!
but whose reason is now more difficult to explain
and whose viewing is more difficult to enjoy.
We are very glad instead that in coming into our
home and breathing our atmosphere, our visitors are
led to cast a glance at the past, albeit a rapid and
summary one, because this glance at the past, we
believe, is one of the benefits of the papal audience.
It is a bright flash over the past centuries arous-
ing a spiritual vibration in him who witnesses it
which we might call a “historical sense.” And youknow how modern culture has exalted this historical
sense as one of the highest expressions of the spirit.
You perhaps know also what great need there
is. particularly in our nation, of a true and popular
historical sense, while public opinion is entirely
turned toward the future, forgetting the past and
often disowning it with a frenxy for rash reform*
and revolutions.
However, this spiritual vibration which recalls to
memory the slow, difficult, dramatic march of hu-
manity prior to our times may be had also by visit-
ing museums, monuments and libraries, where
treasures of past history are housed.
In visiting the house of the Pope a twofold ele-
ment brings an astonishing observation namely
that of the historical continuity of things with a def-
inite origin that are seen here and the present liveli-
ness of the institution to which these things refer.
It Is not a museum, not a cemetery. It is not a
priceless and exotic collection of antique objects
'which offers itself to an observant visitor for his
consideration.
It is a thing alive, and for it to be very ancient
and alive is a marvelous phenomenon.
t'hc fact that it is very ancient and yet always
the same in itself always coherent, always faithful
to the norms of its distant origins, is, we repeat,
marvelous. We go further to say tliat it is mysteri-
ous.
Here then the vision of the past of the Church,
documented by many quaint and at times not too
comprehensible details, casts anew light over the
present, not only of the Church, but ours as well.There exists in our times, in our midst, a powerful
evidence that derives its voice and strength from
I entecost, and Uiat says: Christ is here; Christ, res-urrected, lives in His Church and will live.
Did you Pay attention, in reading last Sunday’*
Gospel about the 10 lepers, how the central intention
of that Gospel page is expressed by the fact that
one of the lepers, miraculously cured, retraced his
fnTi IV rd £ r i,t ? acknow ledge in Christ his Saviorand to thank Him?
[ Returned, with a loud voice glorifying God. . .
giving thanks (Luke 17, 15-16).]
Such a “turning back” appears to us a verysignificant and exemplary act and, as in the Gospel
episode, rather rare.
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